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1 GENERAL JONES ENTERS 
WASHINGTON ’MB RIOT

WOULD BED SUPS IN 
BRITAIN AT HALT COST

CENTRAL FIGURES IN TODAY’S
CEREMONIAL IN WASHINGTON

=5=

Hon Mr. Hazan Quotes British Ship
builders, in Committee on 

Naval Bill

Huge Suffrage Parade was Attacked by 
Jeering Hoodlums and 

Angry Mob

Police Swept Aside by Mighty Throng — Suffra
gettes March Sturdily Up Pensylvania Avenue 
Insulted at Every Stride—State Cavalry Rushed 
to Scene and Rescued Women from Enemies.

i
N :

i

Revised figures Show that Laurier’s Scheme of 
Two Units would Cost $66,957,356—Cost of 
Dreadnought and Bristol Compared— Liberals 
Discuss Minor Matters to Take up Time.

Many of the members arranttalize
ed to sleep in the committee rooms 
so as to be within call.

Whatever the outcome of the first 
day, the prospect of getting the bill 
through committee inside of a week 
or ten days it still fairly bright.

There will be some sort of obstruc
tion in order to implement the threats 
which have been made by a few of 
the Liberal Irreconcilable®, but the 
determination of the government to 
insist upon reasonable progress has 
not changed.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. March 3.—The time wast

ing tactics which, so far, have been 
the only fulfilment of the promise 
that the opposition would fight the 
naval bill were Indulged in again to
day. They began when the House 
took up the list of private bills. The 
thirst for Information displayed by 
the Liberal members did not always 
have to do with the matters immed
iately under discussion, and Deputy 
Speaker Blondtn was more than once 
compelled to call the blocker» to
order. At 10.30 o’clock the house got Into

The House went back into commit- committee on the naval bill. Private 
tee on the Naval Bill tonight and took bills came first on the order paper, and 
up the second clause, appropriating the opposition filled the time with a 
the thirty-five millions. Liberals from tiresome discussion on various bills, 
the Maritime Provinces were con- more especially on one to empower the 
gpicuous In the discussion which fol- Canadian Northern to build certain 
lowed, Messrs. PugSley, MacDonald branch lines in tte west aud issue 
and Carvell having the floor for a bonds against them.The discussion evi- 
great part of the evening. They spent dently was designed to delay the pro- 
the time In attempting to show that Kress of the naval bill, 
the ships which Canada la to con ^hen the committee got to work, 
tribute could be built In Canada, and Mr. Hazen In response to a request 
In order to make their point they did horn Mr. Carvell. gave a number of

various aeS,e‘m0enr K £
vona.ru,.«.n of warships ut the van-

«m“tn,ctl0D0f the ships “ dreadnought of the latest battle. 
In Canada would Involve. cruiser type, the figures are: Hull.

May 8lt All Night. including armor, £998,281, or
cent.; Machinery, £498,603,

The House settled down for a night per cent.; Armament, £452,915, or , 
of this sort of thing, the Government 19% per cent.; Incidentals* £118,528, 
hr the determination that some pro- or 5% per cent,; Sea stores, £24,000, 
gross should be made, and the oppo- or 1 per cent; Reaerve of gun» and 

disposed ammunit!op^£20l^3g, or 9% percent
of the appropriation. ’PheHrroepeet Total, “ ^ ^ '
of an all night session, and perhaps Mr. Hazen gave similar figures and 
of a continuous sitting extending proportions for the Bristol type and 
through the week, found a large at- for a 
tendance of members on both sides 
of the House. The whips of both 
parties had arranged for relays of 
members to kgep things going if the 
fight so long promised should mater-

A1 though stout wire ropes had 
been stretched up and down the 
length of Pennsylvania Avenue from 
the peace monument to the Mall, be
hind the White Housed the enormous 
crowds that gathered* early to obtain 
points of vantage overstepped or 
crawled beneath. Apparently no ef
fort was made to drive back the tres
passers in the early hours with the 
result that when the parade started 

every hundred

Washington, Mar. 3—Five thous- 
. and women, marching In the woman 
m suffrage pageant today, practically 
Vf fought their way foot by foot up Pen

nsylvania Ave., through a surging mob 
that completely defected the Washing
ton police, swamped the marchers, 
and broke their procession into little 
companies
stoutly along under the difficulties 
were able to complete their march 
only when the troops of cavalry from 
Fort Myer were rushed Into Washing
ton to take charge of Pennsylvania 
avenue.
produced such scenes which in many 
instances amounted to nothing less 
than riot.

Later, in Continental Hall, the wo
men turned what was to have been a 
suffrage demonstration into an indig
nation meeting in which the Washing
ton police were roundly denounced for 
their Inactivity and resolutions were 
passed calling up President-elect Wll- 

and the coming Congress to make 
an Investigation and locate the respon
sibility for the indignities the march
ers suffered. Mss Helen Keller, the 
noted deaf and blind girl, was so ex
hausted and unnerved by the experi
ence in attempting to reach a grand
stand where she was to have been a 
guest of honor, that she was unable to 
speak later at Continental Hall.

Women in Tears,
The scenes which attended the en

try of “General” Rosalie Jones and her 
Hikers, on Thursday, when the .be
draggled women had to fight their way 
up Pennsylvania avenue, swamped by 
a mob with which a few policemen 
struggled In vain were repeated today 
but upon a vastly larger scale. The 
marchers had to fight their way from 
the start and took more than one 
hour In making the first ten blocks. 
Many of the women were in tears un
der the jibes and insults of the mob 
that lined the

W/
! ...

The women, trudging
j

It faced at almost
yards a solid wall of humanity.

On the whole It was a hostile 
crowd, through which the women 
marched. Miss Inez Mllholland Her
ald of the procession, distinguished 
herself by aiding in riding down & 
mob that blocked the way and threat- as I,------rinti/ ii/H cam ism i DCsSsshWl _jR0W WILSON WILL BE
The mounted police rode hither and

USES PRESIDENT Œ U. S. TODAY
and a half dozen invited guests from 
the White House. They kept up a 
running fire of caustic comment. Ap
parently no effort was made to re
move them and evidently disgusted 
the White House party left 
procession had passed In Its halting 
and Interrupted journey tpwagd Con
tinental Hall, where a mass meeting 
was held.

f

No inauguration has ever
Woodrow Wilson and Thomas R. Marshall, who today will bo officially sworn In as Prssldsnt end Vice- 

President of the United States of America.

43% per 
or 34&;He Reached United States Capital Last Evening — Taft 

Hands Over Keyi itf White^ tteose Great Recep
tion for New Executive — Big Time Exp-d Today

ivefore the

Cavalry Charges Mobs.
When the cavalry suddenly appear

ed there were wild outbursts of ap
plause in the reviewing stand. The 
men In brown virtually brushed aside 
the mounted and foot police and took 
charge. In two lines, the troop charg
ed the crowds. Evidently realizing 
they would be ridden down, the mobs 

Continued on page two.

destroyer. The cost of a Bristol 
would be £389,851, and of a destroyer 
£104,982.

The Liberals asked how much armor 
would be Included, and Mr. Hazen re- 

Continued on page two.

riders of the hotel crowded with 
Princeton alumni wearing orange and 
black rosettes.

Washington, March 3.—President- bÿ, chief aide to President Taft, & 
elect Wilson’s arrival in Washington naval and military aide, from the 
was quite similar to his departure White House, accompanied Mr. W1V 
from Princeton. Students of Prince- son to his hotel. There were cheers 
ton University formed a narrow line along the way as pedestrians recog
stretching from the train steps to nized the party, 
the president’s room in the Union sta-

Gets Keys of White House.

SMUGGLERS CEBT 01 
ALLAN LIKE STEAMER

PERMIT COMMDDORE OF 
NEW TOOL YACHT U 
TO FIT AMERICAN FLAG

Within less than two hours after his 
arrival Mr. Wilson for the first time 
In hie life, crossed the threshold of 
the White House and grasped the hand 
of William Howard Taft, president of 
the United States for a few hours 
longer. With Mrs. . Wilson the presi
dentelect. was escorted to'the home 
which will be theirs tomorrow by Col. 
Spencer Cosby, shortly before six o’
clock In the evening. The president 
and Mrs. Taft awaited their coming 
and extended them their cordial greet, 
lngs and the keys to the home of presi
dents. __

Before visiting the White House the 
Wilsons received the. Vice-President
elect and Mrs. Marshall, Governor 
Sulzer, of New York; Governor Hotter 
of Rhode Island and staff, and a few

The first person to greet the presi
dent-elect and Mrs. Wilson on the 
steps of the hotel was Captain “Bill"
MacDonald, the aged Texas ranger and 
bodyguard to Mr. Wilson during the re
cent campaign.

“How are you,’’ exclaimed the presi
dent-elect and Mrs. Wilson at the 
same time as they stepped rapidly for
ward and grasped MacDonald’s hand.
The captain who it frequently Is said,
In Texas, Is tilled with so much Ibid 
from shooting affrays in the ranger ser
vice that he would sink If he went 
swimming, was overcome wtth joy. He 
wore a big sombrero, an Incongruous 
companion to the silk hat of the pre
sident-elect.

"I’d never died happy if I hadn't 
been here today,” said Capt. Bill, as ,
he walked arm and arm to the hotel personal friend», 
with Mr. Wilson. Tonight ». an alumnus of the

The president-elect found the cor-1 Continued on page two.

ttonGARMENT WORKERS TO P'±ia,aur.:^
nrsiain nil fiTmur of hls family, walked through the 
hLUIIN [IN sThIK avenue formed by the students. The 
nLlPIlllV UH uinillL latter stood with their hats off; Mr.

Wilson also doffed hls hat 
In the president’s room Mr. Wilson 

to the fifty members

DISGRACEFUL USE 
COMES UP II POLICE 

COURT II MOM. Men on the Mongolian Were 
Doing Thriving Business Be
fore Customs Officers Got 
Wise to Them.

wag introduced 
of the reception committee, while the 
students grouped themselves on the 
esplanade just outside the station.. 
Here, as Mr. Wilson got into & 
White House automobile, cheer after 
cheer came from the Princeton stu
dents. First* they gave the “Locomo
tive” cheer, with its “Sis, boom, Ah” 
for “Wilson," and then for “Prince
ton.”

They alternated this with a thun
dering roar until the president-elect 
started away. Colonel Spencer S. Cos-

Will Stay Out Until Union is 
Recognized and Demands 
Granted by Employers — 
Held Parade.

Act Passed in U. S. House Con
fers Right on Pleasure Boat 
Diania—Is Act of Justice.

Parents Found Intoxicated in 
Wretched Hovel in Drunk
ard’s Row While Half Naked 
Children Starved.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 3.—The po 
lice have uncovered a regular smug
glers’ fo’castle on board the Allan 
line steamer Mongolian which was the 
scene of a sharp exchange of pistol 
shots yesterday In which one man was 
killed and three sailors were discov
ered by customs men trying to car
ry a cask of whisky through the in
spection line drawn around the vessel.
The men were stopped and a fusil 
ade of bullets followed. The police the measure as an *ct of justice to 
say the bunks of the entire crew were ward a ship, formerly the Lawrence, 
filled with rare old lace, and things i built at Glasgow, burned to the decks 
upon which considerable duty Is levied, at. Hoboken, N. J., In 1905, and four- 

----------- fifths rebuilt In an American ship
yard as a yacht but yet unable to fly 
the American flag because of the 
coastwise shipping laws.

WILL OPPOSE GRANT.
London, March 3.—At a meeting of 

the trades and labor council Wednes
day night, a resolution will be present
ed opposing the acceptance of a grant 
from Andrew Carnegie for a public

Washington, March 3.—A bill ^ ot 
enable the commodore of the New 
York Yacht Club to fly the United 
States Hag from the yacht Dlanla was 
passed by the house .today, end was 
the vehicle of a denunciation by 
Democratic Leader Underwood of the 
Indefensible monopoly and trust in 
the coastwise trade.

Mr. Underwood said he advocated

, New York, Marmc 3.—Ten thous
and garment workers dissatisfied with 
the settlement made with their em
ployers on Friday last by the leaders 
of their recent strike, paraded through 
the streets today as protest against 
the settlement.

The parade was followed by a mass 
meeing in Union Square, at which 
the terms of settlement were denounc
ed and a resolution passed declaring 
determination of the workers present 
to remain on strike until jtheir union 
is recognized and all other demands 
granted.

Montreal, March 3—Nine months 
hard labor was the sentence handed 
out to Mr. and Mr». Amedee I-afleur, 
resident, ot “Drunkard, Row” by Hee- 

:. order Weir today. Both parents were 
\ found In an Intoxicated condition in 
7 a wretched hoiel, while four half nak- 
/ ed children were huddled together on 

the floor half frozen. Not a bed was 
visible, and the only food found In the 

- place waa a few crumba of bread.
In raising sentence Mr. Reorder 

Weir stated that It was one of the 
most distressing and dl,gg*eful cases 

. ever brought before him. the parents, 
he remarked, were not even » to aa. 
société with the prlsoo.rs ot the jail 
to which he committed them.

The children will be looked after 
by the Society for *h# ^Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children*

LILY SCRAPSTHE WHITLOCK 
CASE UP TODAY

SHEARS THIN STILL 
UNFIT TJX RELEASE 

FROM GONFIMEMERT
z

MOIE TROUBLE DOW 
FEARED 11 MEXICO; 

RESULT OF GRIFT

Three Hundred Men With Can
non and Machine Guns Set 
Out to Clean Up Rebels.

WORLD WALKER HAS St. John Lawyers Will Appear 
in Action Arising Out of De
funct St. Stephen Bank.

Is Yet Insane and Would Prove 
a Danger to Public Life and 
Property if Allowed Out

SECURED A WIFE.

Winnipeg, Man., Mar. 3.—Norman 
Grantham, the world walker from Cal
gary, reached here in good shape and 
fulfilled another portion of hls 
tract to win the $76,000—that of taking 
unto himself a wife. Mrs. Grantham 
will accompany him as far aa Halifax, 
N.-8.

Mexico City, March 3.—The war de
partment dispatched to the north this 
afternoon. Col. Rivaro In command of 
an Infantry force numbering 300. with 
two field guns and four machine guns.

This action was taken because of the 
activity of a band qf rebels to the 
north of Zacatecas, ’.who have pro
claimed themselves partisans of Yen 
usttano Carranz, the rebel governor of 
Coahutla whose headquarters are 100 
miles to t!he east on the line of the na. 
tlonal railway. ^

The rebels have burned several 
bridges j>n the Mexican Central, north 
of Zacatecas. The new rebels have 
been dubbed "Carranotstàa.”

Representation In the Mexican cab
inet, the promise of the fulfilment of 
the revolutionary programme, and that
all deputies In congress from the „ ... ,
Mtate ot Chihuahua shall be acceptable after being ten years a fugitive from 
«a nan Orozco and hls partisans, are the law, to receive sentence for black-the°demanda presented tiT Provisional mail, was granted a full pardon by j blind, came back to Ohio, and a few 
President Huerta todhy by Col. Joe President Taft today. | days ago was sentenced to thirteen
Cordova Orozco's representative, as Steele, who escaped while awaiting months in J^avenworth prison. Immed. 
the price of the rebel leader’s co-oper- sentence, made a fortune in Canada In | lately upon the signing of the court 
stion with the federal government. the newspaper business and high cab- ; decree the president extended execu-

lnet officials learning hls history. ; tive clemency and Steele is now at 
sought a pardon for him from Presl-, liberty to go back to Canada, 
dent Taft. The president it is said. ; Steele’s present name 1» not dlscloa- 
decided thftt while he was a fugitive ted.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, March 3.—The care of 

some of the stockholders in the de
funct St. Stephens Bank against J. 
T. Whitlock who was cashier of the 
old Institution In the last years of 
its existence, la expected to have a 
hearing before Police Magistrate Rich
ardson tomorrow forenoon.

The bank, established In 1832, and 
for many long years an important loc
al Institution, fell upon evil days at 
the last, and after some very heavy 
drafts upon its resources, ceased to 
be a business three years ago this 
month. Its notes were redeemed at 
their face value and Its depositors 
were paid In full with interest, and 
stockholders relieved of their double 
liability.

Within recent months it has become 
.known that some of the shareholders 
were commencing proceedings against 
officials of the old bank, the first pro- 
ceedlngs being against the recent

MSSüBBiales, the governor-elect. He is charg- executed by Rosales’ orders.

Albany, N. Y., Mar. 3.—Harry K. 
Thaw, slayer of Stanford White, la 
still ot unsound mind and hls release 
from tlie Mat tea wan State hospital 
for the criminal Insane, would be 
dangerous to the public peace and 
safety, according to a sworn affidavit 
made today to Attomey*General Car- 
mody by Dr. Roy L. Leak, acting sup
erintendent of the hospital.

The affidavit will be used as the 
state's return to the writ of habeas 
corpus obtained last Saturday.

Â

MANY SEVERELY INJURED WHEN 
FAST EXPRESS JUMPED TRACKS TEN YEARS A FUGITIVE FROM 

STATES IS GRANTED PARDONMrs. Emerson Dorsey, Nebraska, 
1er and back hurt.

J. K. McKella, Windsor, internal In
jury, scalp wounds.

D. A. Watts, Chicago, colored pot
ter, head cut, back and aide bruised.

L. M. Stewart, Rochester, back 
hurt.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kendall, Bridge- 
burg. Ont., bruised and shaken up.

Mrs. Marie Flake, Chicago, J. J. 
Goes, Utica, N. Y., L. E. Short, Buffa
lo, Towa Kschian, Troy, N. T, H. C. 
Hamilton Buffalo L. C. Osborne Sim- 
coe, Ont., slightly hurt.

Three doctors and three nurses were 
rushed to the scene and dressed the 
wound, of the Injured, who 
taken to a local hotel.

This section of the road la operated 
lolntly by the Grand Trunk and the

Hamilton, Ont., March 3.—The last 
Wabash DetrolVBnffato llyer, No. aix 
went into the ditch at Cayuga thla 
morning. Three sleepers 
chair cars rolled down the steep era-
b‘rbe1<cause ot the wreck Is aa yet 
unknown, though It la thought to be 
due to spreading rails. The engine, 
tender and baggage can remained on 
the rails, though live 
coaches tumbled down the 
ment, struck n culvert below and rol
led Into the gully. ....

The list of the Injured Includes 
Mel Shepherd, the welt known rub-

Edward Evans. Danville, Ill., color
ed porter, back kip hurt, scalp

2,000 HOUSES BURNED 
IN JAPANESE CITY.

and two

Tokio, Mar. 3. — Two 
thousand houses, almost the 
entire town of Numadzu, to 
the south of Tokio, were 
burned today. These in
cluded the government 
buildings. There were a 
number of fatalities. The 
loss is estimated at $3,- 
500,000.

Washington, D. C., March 3.—Thom- from justice, he should take no action 
as Ewing Steele, a mysterious Canail- ! but that if Steele, who now bears an- 

who returned to Columbus, Ohio, ! other name, would return and face hls 
' sentence, he would pardon him.

The rich fugitive, now old and
ian,

cashier or manager.
The Information in the case Is laid 

by Gilbert S. Wall and charges that 
returns made to the government were 
false and did not show the true con
dition of the bank’s affairs. J. B. M. 
Baxter, of St. John, Is to conduct the 
case for the complainant, and H. A. 
Powell, of St. John, Will appear for 
the defendant

bank-

later General Huerta expressed a wllltog- 
nes to grant the demands and told 
Col. Cordova that he would tub mi 
propositions to the cabinet*
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(the NEW LADY OF THE WHITE HOUSESUFFRAGETTES 
EJECTED FROM 

PUBLIC HALL

PUTS Hit II 
EXCELLENT SHOWGENERAL JONES ENTERS 

WASHINGTON ID RIOT
MAE

v---------
MINIATURE AL
March—Phases of '

Entertainers frem Empress of j New moon........
I A First quarter. .

■ Full moon...........
wLast quarter... .IIreland Greeted by fairly

Large Audience, In Opera 
House, last Evening.

i

„ \ Political Meeting in England 

Quiet After Militant Disturb- 

bers Had Been Put Out by 

Speaker.

r*"Only a fair sized audience turned 
out to hear the Empress of Ireland 
Pierrot troupe at the Opera House last 
evening. The performance, however, 
was well up to the standard of excel
lence established by the clever musici- 

from the Empress and those who 
did attend got quantity « plenty, also 
quality and above all variety of enter 
tainment for their money.

The troupe includes many of last 
season’s performers, and these proved 
popular with the audience. The pro
gramme consisted of choruses, dia
logues. humorous skits and solos, all 
of which were given lu good st>le. 
There are several exceptionally 
performers, and the aolo and chorus 
work was particularly pleasing. The 
soloists are in most Instances above 
the ordinary, the humorous sketches 
are bright and dean and the choruses 
well balanced and strong. Among the 
favorites of the evening J L. Jones, 
especially in his humorous song ‘ Pa
per Bag Cookery.” Mr. Tunstall, in a 
descriptive song ‘ My Dream Man," 
and Messrs. Terry and lay cock in a 
funny skit ‘The Reporter.”

Although the programme is quite 
long, especially where there were de
mands for encores, last night's audi- 

thoroughlv enjoyed the entertain- 
The performance will be re- 

wheii a larger

I
3
T. 4 7. 1 G.10 9.21 2
\v. 5 7. o «.il lo.oo 2:
Tfc. 6 6.r»8 6.13 10.24 2:
F. 7 6.56 6.14 11.34 2:
8. 8 6.54 6.16
S. 0 6.52 6.17 0.33 1
M. 10 6.51 6.18 1.06 1
T. 11 6.49 6.19
W. 12 6.47 6.21 2.1
Th. 13 6.42 6.22 2.52 1

IF. 14 6.43 6.23 3.34 1
S. 15 6.41 6.25 4.26 1
fi. 16 6.39 6.26 5.26 1
M. 17 6.37 6.28 6.30 1
T. 18 6.35 6.29 7.35 2
W. 19 6.34 6.30 8.40 2
Th. 20 6.32 6.32 8.43 2
F. 21 6.30 6.33 10.40 2
8. 22 6.28 6.34 11.31 2
8. 23 6.26 6.36 .......  1
M. 24 fi.24 6.37 0.43 1
T. 25 «.22 6.38 1.28 1
W. 26 6.20 6.39 2.14 1
T . 27 6.18 6.41 3.02 1
F. 28 6.16 6.45 3.53 1
8. 29 6.15 6.43 4.60 1'
8. 30 6.13 6.44 6.63 1
M. 31 6.11 6.46 6.68 1

1
Ixmdon, March 3—After several suf

fragettes had been ejected tonight 
from a meeting at Battersa, at which 
John Burns, president of the local 
hoard, waa epeaking, he requested all 
the women to leave the hall.

Mr. Burns announced several days 
ago that in his present campaign on 
behalf of the progressive candidates 
for the London county council, he was 
going to do his best to break down 
the “tyranny of organized blackguard
ism ”

; 1.40 1I 5 1

clever

ilM :-

lie explained tonight that in the 
present state of hostile feeling against 
militant disturbers of meetings they 

apt to get badly hurt, and did not 
to allow extremists to playI L propose

their game at the possible cost of life 
and limb. Therefore to prevent any
thing serious happening it was best 
for all the women to retire.

After they had done so, Mr. Burns 
finished his epeeeh without interrup
tion. except ou the part of one male 
suffragist, Who was removed from the 
building.

k
4& eg

ÜÉ
ment.
peated this evening 
audience should be on hand to encour
age the troupe.

VESSELS BOUND 1* Steamer?
Mount Temple, Antwer 
Manchester Corporatlc 

Feb. 23rd.
East Point, London. F 
Inishowen Head, 1,988, 
Monmouth, 2,569, Llvei 
Kanawha, 2,488, Londc 
Manchester Inventor, : 
ter, Feb. 26.
],ake Michigan, Londoi 
Montrose, London, Pel 
Victorian, Liverpool, F 
Letltia, Glasgow, Man

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of the President of the United States—From HHt photograph. t

for feÿî 
centred] 
would I 
agrlculti

Continued from page one. w
Prtnceion University, the man who I,lot the ««ventaient, received acorn, of 
to guide i he destinies of the nation i lelegrama from friends. all ever the

h a functions as a prlvL citizen at wlihout a backward glance. and with elect >4kJB» 
a late hour to seek a few hours rest many a pleasant recollection of the carnival, U» 
hefore the climatic event of his career days he has spent there. He met his today begfai»
™,nnrmw old time friends of the Washington prepare for ft he termination of hs
1 x-nihine has been left undone to diplomatic -corps, and the Justices <•" business at Boon tomorrow, 
make the Inaugural ceremonies the the Supreme Court In the White lteiirlaf members, who have been 
mSt extensiv e In the htoUirv of (he House, and last of all he gave the flrst ; i„ Coegreee for a score or more of 
nation The city tonight was alive to™»1 welcome In that mansion to year,, bade good bye do their sol- 
wUh enthusiasm; and thousands gay the Pre.ldenteleet and Mrs. Wilson, league, tonight, and cleared out their 
lv paraded tho electrically emblazon- The Wilson Cabinet desks for the exodus from the capital,
ia.fr.wis i-nnsiantlv arriving throngs ... . Scorer of new senators and repri-e? JtXÎ. m î tTrv orcâniràuons ând Weahlngton, D. C.. March S.-Wash- .entallvee. who are to come into office 
'.rehln. amed to keep excite- lngton now the following slate t„morrow, mingled throughout the da

s.e3 zszsr&xzstisr " ææszr
“their “J»ion of Washing- ^b^r'''*” ** °* leW

ton tor twenty years, making the gecntary of the treaaury—WUIUm 
climax of the pre-lnaugural demon- c ]ycxdoo. of New York, 
strations. President-elect Wilson has Secretary of war—Undley M Qarrl- 
reserved a few minutes tomorrow in goB o( New jersey, 
which to greet newspaper men of the Attorney general—James M. Roy. 
country. At nine o'clock he will re- nolds, of Tennessee, 
celye them at his hotel. Postmaster gehertU—Represen

Albert Burleson, of Texas.
Taft’s Last Day. Secretary of the nary—Joseph Dan

iels, of North Carolina.
President Taft’s last day In the Secretary of the interior—Franklin 

White House was one of his busiest, k. Lane, of California.
As a working day it didn't last more Secretary of agriculture—David I*, 

than ten hours, but It was crowded Houston, of Missouri, 
with unusual events, full of Incidents Secretary of commerce—Representa-
that fall to the man who sits in the live William C. RedAeld. of New York.
White House, and crowned with Secretary of labor—Representative 
pleasantries. William B. Wilson, of Penneylvanla.

The President shook hands with Many of the names have been known

several hundred citizens and officials kys, and chief Interest 
f revelation of those who 
r the portfolios of war, 
kt interior.

$ Sllll DRIESwi M Ready to Vaeate.
March 3. -Overahadow- 

tkuslasm attending the 
Democratic- Pres Id en •- 
holding of a suffrage 

sixty-second Congress 
say farewells, and to

Continued from page one.
plied that while the cost of the armor 
per ton could be given, the amount, of
anuor worked into a »hip is c0»ûdeu j servjans Now Fear Small Al-VQT VESSELS IN

Steam en 
Ocamo, 1,228, Wm. Th 
Manchester Miller, 2,7 

son & Co.
Pomeranian, Wm Thon 
Empress of Ireland, C 
Ramore Head, Wm. T 
Ninlnn. 4668, J, T. Knl 
Saturnia, Robert, Ref 

• Manchester Shipper, 2 
son and Co.

Mr. Pugsley Talks Again.
Mr. Pugsley tried to prove that the 

estimate of 33 1-3 per cent, extra cost 
in building In Canada waa largely due 
to the charging of duty. W the mater
ials were admitted duty free, the extra 

ho argued, would not exceed 10

banian Uprising — Greeks 

Claim Successes Before Ja-

COMMAND ER-IN-CHiEF OF THE SUFFRAGE 
ARMY OF INVASION.

GEN. ROSALIE JONES.

Continued front page one. I «1 on him to demand of congress a

tile 'ihionrs and ulnrle.l and wheeled., a further demand that the responsible 
mu il hooting men and women weie authorities be punished tor their m- 
fmved to retreat. difference and negligence.

The parade itself, in spite of the The opening address by Dr. Anna 
riviaxs was a great success. Passing Shaw, president of the National Am- 
t In ouch two walls of antagonistic hu- erk an Women Suffrage.

i he mare hers fqr 'he most arraignment of ihe police.
“Never was I so ashamed of our aa-

nina.

per cent. ,
Mr. Pugsley -continued to talk oi 

the work done by American shipyards 
in turning out Dreadnoughts.

Mr. H&z-en thereupon mentioned a 
matter on which Mr. Pugsley had 
laid stress, the capture bv the Ameri
can shipyards, including the Fall Riv
er Company, at Quincy, Mass., of the 
contracts for two Argentine Dread
noughts. the Rivadavla and the Mo
reno. Thes vessels, he said, will be 
delivered two year» behind time: they 
will be obsolete when completed, and 

huge loss to the

London, March 3.—Sir Edward Grey, 
the British foreign secretary, presided 
at a meeting of the ambassadors of 
the powers to consider Turkey's appli
cation for mediation.

According to semi-official state
ments emanating from Sofia the allies 
will not agree to mediation unless the 
porte consents to surrender Adrian- 
ople, Scutari and Jantna and pay an

Unconfirmed reports are published 
In Vienna of an Albanian rising 
against Servian occupation c< towns in 
Albanian territory. According to these 
reports communication with Scutari 
has been re-opened, and the garrison 
has been supplied with arms and am
munition.

The fighting continues In the Janina 
districts where the Greeks claim small 
successes.

Schoonei
Minnie Slauson, 271
Georgia Pearl, 118, Gi 
Nettie Shipman, 288, 
Margaret May Riley, J 
Rewa. 122, laid up D 
Cora May, 111, laid ui 
Hunter. 187, laid up.

was a bitter

part kept their temper. They suffered 
insult and cio-ed their ears to jibes tional capital." *he said. "If anything 
and jeers. Few faltered, although sev could prove the need of the ballot 
eral of the elder women were forced nothing could prove it more than the 
to drop out from time to time. i treatment « received today. The wo-

The greatest ovation probably was men in the parade showed wonderful 
given to "General" Rosalie Jones, who | dignity anil self-respect by keeping 
led her little band of hikers" from cool in the mtd-t of Insult and lewd 
New hark over rough roads and remarks. H*odlums were given posses- 
through snow amt raid to march for sum at lN street» here today, with- 
the ■cause." "General" Jones was rad- out any adequate attempt being made 
iant She carried a great bunch of to protect us
American beauty roses, which made Mrs Garr e Chapman, Presulent uf 
a sila-.h or scarier against the dull ihe International Suffrage Association, 
brown of her hooded tramping gown, declared that members of congress

should demand an investigation. Many 
Demand Investigation. of the men alo

ed “were drun
When the women assembled in Con- j i know no other nation, she said, 

linental Hall, the first resolution where the women have been forced 
to be presented to President Wilson i to take their appeal for the vote "to 
niter his inauguration tomorrow, call-1 the rabble."

DIED. Priscilla 102, laid up, v 
J Arthur Lord 189, U 

Adams.
Oriole. 124. laid up, J 
Helen G King. 126, A 
Hazel Trahey, 145, J. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, 

r Nellie Eaton, 99. laid 
! Orozimbo. laid up, A 

T W Cooper, 156, laid 
Hattie M Barbour, 21 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107, lai 

rlson.
Eskimo, 99, In for rei 

rlson.
W O Goodman, 308. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, 
Saille E Ludham, D 

ColweH, 999, J M 
McClure. 191, C M Kc 
Domain, 91, G M Her 
Ravola, 123, J Willar

WALSH—In this city on March 2nd, 
Thomas Walsh, a native of Bantry, 
County Cork. Ireland, leaving four 
sons and two daughters to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from hie late residence. 137 
Brussels street. Friends and ac
quaintances Invited to attend.

A RMSTRONG—At 
on the 2nd last., Walter, aged 1 year 
and T months, only son of John and 
Regina Armstrong. e

Funeral this afternoon at Central 
BlleaviUe.

they will entail a 
builders. tative

Costs In Canada.
Mr. Hazea gave revised figures as 

to the coot of building the fleet units 
in Canada. The Admiralty supplied 
the figures in English money. Thé 
naval service denartment In translat
ing them Into Canadian money had 
nut the pousd at I» instead of $4.86. 
Revised, the estimate of the fleet unit 
would be $33,478.768 and of the two 
units $66,957,356.

Mr. Hazen also stated that the re- 
tvresentative of Swan Hunter and 
Wlgham-Richardson. one of the firms 
which had tendered, had told him that 
the firm was willing to build the ships 
in Great Britain for one half of what 
they would charge in Canada.

Borden Holds Them to It.
About 12.30 o’clock Mr 

gave additional figures showing that 
a fleet unit, if composed of thorough
ly modern vessels, would displace 55,- 
000 tons, as against the 40.000 tons 
which would have represented the 
fleet unit of 1909. The Increase in size 
accounted in large part for the in
crease In cost.

Mr. MacDonald met this by con
tending that the Liberals would build 
the vessels of the 1909 type, which 
are smaller, slower and less heavily 
armed than those which now are be-

*1

Central Blhsvllle,

THE WEATHER.
ng the line, she declar- 
k enough to lock up.’* ♦

Maritime—Fresh northwest- ♦
♦ erly and northerly wind; cold- ♦
♦ er with light snow falls.
♦» Toronto. Mar. 3.—Since last ♦
♦ night a pronounced cold wave *
♦ has moved rapidly over Mani- ♦
♦ toba from the northward and ♦
♦ the temperatures are again fall- ♦
♦ ing in Ontario. Mild weather ♦
♦ continues in Alberta, where a >
♦ maximum temperature of forty 56
♦ degrees was recorded.

Min Max ♦
22 * 
31 ♦ 
.. ♦ 
40 ♦ 
31 ♦ 
18 ♦ 
20 ♦ 
16 ♦ 
26 ♦ 
30 ♦

♦

♦

J L

ME TINS END FOR M 
TE1SS SIDE Fill MU

PORT OF ST. Ji
* Arrived Monday, Mi 

Stmr Hesperian, Lit 
fax, Wm. Thomson & 

Stmr Ocamo, 1,228, 
ara. West Indies, etc. 
and* Co., mails, mdse., 

Coastwl 
Ingersoll,
29, Halt. Beaver Har 

Clearei 
Schr Laura M. Lui 

New York.
Stmr Kta Ora, 4,16 

Dalla.
Coast vise—Schr Hi 

Beaver Harbor.

4-
♦ Parry Sound..............
♦ London ......................
♦ Winnipeg......................
♦ Calgary....................
♦ Toronto......................
♦ Ottawa.......................
♦ Montreal.....................
♦ Quebec.......................
♦ St. John.....................
♦ Halifax.......................
♦ * Below.

twenty-three passengers were Injured.
The injured: T. Dinan, conductor, 

Owen Sound, head cut and bruised; 
Robert Irwin, engineer, Stratford, 
head and body injured; A. E. Warning, 
foreman. Loudon, hip Injured; T. Hill,

Hanover. Ont.. Mar. -3.—Seven per- 
hurt this morning when

se—Str Gra 
Wilson's Besons were 

southbound G. T. R. express No. 6, 
from Stratford jumped the track a 
mile and a half north of here. Both 

in the ditch. The carsengines are 
left the track and were badly battered conductor, London, head and body in- . . ...

jured; W. H. Harris, London, baggage ^ j 0‘clock Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
master, wrist broken and body injured; Mked for Rn adjournment.
T. B. Thompson, brakeman. London, Mr Borden «*1*1*4 out tkat the 
head cut; George Cole, ue**■ a8ent, cjause under discussion, that appro 
Chesley, elbow broken and injured to- priatia- the $36,006,660, was one for 
ternaîly. C. B. Bethen, passenger, whlch Liberal» had already voted. 
Chesley, R. S. Holliday, passenger, v. »rjjev ghould pass the clause.
E. Patterson, Shallow Lake, were also Tjje Liberal» refused to do this, and 
hurt. . . „ , , the discussion recommenced.

role was taken to the hoepltal at At 1.30 a. ra. the deputy Speaker 
The remainder were n,ted that discussion must be confihed 

to the clause before the committee.
The Liberals protested, and Mr. Rog

ers pointed out that not only had the 
IJberals voted for the clause In ques
tion. but bad stated la their campaign 
literature, and the Liberal press bur
eau had seat oat the statement that 
the main purpose of the government 
bed already been met by the opposi
tion agreeing to the amount proposed 
by the government.

The discussion then proceeded, the 
Liberals asking 4»%»n adjournment 
and the governmqst< *xtiqlng 
the clause werçMMf.

Early in the evening* B. M. MacDon
ald asked If thé i government 
heard that the United States govern 

Its section
of the international joint commission 
on waterways. t> « r v

Mr. Borden said that be

*
♦ ♦ ♦

The train was running thirty miles 
The leading engine turnedan hour BUM 

completely around and ripped into the 
second engine and tore the side out of 
it and then splintered the side out of 
the baggage and mail cars aa they 
came on. Both engines were entirely 
demolished.

The most severe Injuries were sus
tained by members of the crow and 
employees on the train. Only three of

THIS IS NOT AN EXPERIMENT BUT A GOING CONCERN BRITISH P
Clyde, Feb. 27—SI 

Wayte, St. Johns, Nfl 
Southampton, Marc 

Majestic, New York.
Klnsole, March 1.- 

Gr&mpian, St. John ;
Liverpool, March 1 

dlnian, Halifax.

Î * -it.’$60,000 Worth of Foxes Already Sold by
THE SMITH SILVER BLACK FOX COMP ,Y, LTD.Pahhertoa. 

transported to their homes. EACHtSOO EMARCS OF(OF MONTAGUE# P* E. I.)CAPITAL S150,000

That Represents a 40 PER CENT PHOTO t» the livesters w Their FIRST MS Investment, Payable af This TearGDTTOH11 El 
IX B. CM 

SMUi EPUC

COME EXPERT . 
EitS TO m EE at «be Hack In the vt+ lth* in weU qtmll-

FOREIGN IFACTS ABOUT THE SMITH SILVER BLACK FOX CO. LTD.
Tke Smith Stiver Black Fox Company, IJmttecl. hi» one of the best equipped xenehes an the Waa*
Their stock consists of five pairs of tested breeders of the hast blood, together with a halt hh 

cared for at the reach.
The ranch managers are well known as careful experienced men who have made a 

Snd by their past work to take charge of the little animals. .
five pairs of foxes have already proved their breeding capacities, aad have prodsced high class progeny. ThevMme.a* this 

is net an experiment, but a going coneera, th* Investor will receive aa Immediate return on his Investment. In the case of young untried foxes, 
It takes from one to three years before the fox breeder can be assured of the breeding qualities of big stock. He such doubtful contingency faces 
The Smith Ranch tnrestor, as the foxes are tested breeders; the Increase on the ranch this year being estimated at about 30 young foxes. These 
Will be of the earn# high quality and fetch the tame high prices which the parent loses represent.

REMEMBER AO PER CENT PROElT IS OUARANTCED
The sellers of the ranch, Alexander E. Smith. John W. Garnit here and Robert A. Taylor guarantee up td July of this jear an Increase of 

net less than Iff young foxes, and for every young fox under that number, guarantee ta pay to The Smith Stiver Blaefc Fox Company* Limited, the 
sum of $5.000, this guaranteeing the shareholders a dividend of at least 40 per cent. But the profits oa ft* ranching act variously estimated at 
trem 40 p. c. to 80 p. c., and the Increase on this ranch to estimated at 20 young foxes, to Tke Smith Silver Black Fax Company, Limited, con
fidently expect their shareholders to participate in the same high profits.

THE BMIITH RANCH WELCOMES INVESTIGATION.
You will he thoroughly convinced of the soundness of the proposition on Investigation. All the facts are open to the public—the breeding 

record of the foxes, the personnel of the managers, the equipment of tho ranch. Caff qn tho local repnesentatives, and tltoy Witt supply you. with 
the detailed facts.

New York, March 1 
tic, Liverpool.

Sid March 1, sch 
Sprague, Vinal Havei 

New London, Conn 
schr R. Bowers, Gala 

Clenfuegos, Marct 
Mineola, Forsyth, Kli 

Genoa, March 2.—j 
Stavratt, from Norfol 

Portland, Me., Fct 
Bluenose, Perth Amb

pair which isla the Utter

TheRichard Grigg Leaves Ottawa 
March 14th for Extended 

Trip —WiH Spend Seme 

Time In Japan.

AtlenUo City, Merck 3.—When Wil
liam Groasmuller. e baker, was noti
fie J today that one ol hi» natron» hw 
become violently HI from «stint bread 
dellveied early thta morning, he «tarir 
ed an leveatigatloh end leanied that 
the cottonseed need in making 2*0 
loaves of bread and 1,000 nieces, w»» 
(ontamlnated. He lmmediatety die 
patched hi. drtvemOv'vr thHr routM 
to recover the goods- Oa reports w 
the drivers thirty of the baker » pat
rons were found to require the ser
vices of physic!apa. Toqight it was 
reported that a# of the*, affected 
would «cover. Veen tnreatlgatton 
Uroaamulier learned that the eottmi 
OH, used instead of hotter and lard 
had been *lpped here In barrels pro- 
vloualy used for storing keroaeno.

had

meat intended to
SCHOONER MINE)
The schooner Mir 

syth, arrived at Ciec 
day from Kingsport,

WINTERPORT 8
The steamer Ocai 

fin, arrived In port y 
from Demer&ra, via 
ends and Bermuda, 
senpers and genera 

t 14 saloon pi 
Canadians, w 

of one lady bound to 
also brought six Ch 
to Hong Kong.

The Allan liner H< 
Main, arrived 
Liverpool via Halifa:

The steamer Kla 1 
Phee, sailed last nig 
ports with a laige g

The C. P. R. stea 
pie Is due to arrive 1 
Ing from Antwerp at 
ditlon to a large g 
ship brought out elp 
third class passengei

The Donaldson st< 
Captain Mitchell, fr

bad not
heard of any such intent*—

Mr. Emmereon ashed when the 
Technical Education Commission 
would present Its report.

Mr. Crotkers mM tkat tt would not 
be ready until the end of Mareh.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 3.—Richard 0*18$* 

the commissioner of commerce, wtH 
leave Ottawa en March 14 for the far 

it ig-feR that great opportuni
ties exist for the extension of Cansr 
till» «rade le chie» «nd jepan end 
Mr Qrigg goes lo etudy the field. He 

gu test to Yokohem» and after » 
stay In Japan will proceed to Hong 

.He wHl later go to Shanghai

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT MLVEB BLACK FOXES?America. saM -Woodrow WUeoe 
‘cornea to the presidency when the old 
days are over aad a new era.-is ap- 
nroachlng. Few Amartrea presidents 
have entered oSee Sp eenlareH. 
Few have faced *o many dtfleulMea ’ 

The tisHv Graphic says:

Write eg cad tog the prospectus today. It will t«U yae all about The Smith Silver
will b sough 

turnedMalt tote appHtsdlaaPROVISIONAL DIRECTORS: 
a A. FOWELU K. C.. ST. JOHN, Ni B.

Mae.Sec af The Waterways Intereatieaal 
ALEXANDER E. SMITH, MONTAGUE, F. B.
JOHN W. CARRUTHERS, MONTAGUE. P B. L 
ROBERT A, TAYLOR. MONTAGUE, P B. L 

For infermatlea regarding the Company, or prospectus, apply to

to the Secretary or Treasurer.
APPLICATION FORM.

hereby subscribe ter and agree with C. It. Mo
tor and representing the Smith Silver to take the number of shares at I too a 

i aiauature hereto, and to pay 20 per cent, of 
baisse» an or about 15th Match. Should said 

•hares not he allotted the money paid on them to be refunded, lo. full.

Name.. .. .. ». .. .. 1. .

and Peking.
Mr. Foster after performing hie

•BA
l the tinders! 

Lean, at St. Job» 
Black Fox *

1.

BRITISH PRESS 8PUU0IS
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In porAosMun rat e of both tke new 
M werlds with W - -
eety. That Is tke qaalliy above all
theSstfjsa

L «. MdHK. «PrimWEmStnd.fi.hh.ILI.for chief jawh aon having
"T^Chrenkte A. C IttOHE, ftw. Tr—Sre M fslak, 9. kta, H B. No. at Shares..L
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Musical Comedy
Prices
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, a native of Bantry, 
Ireland, leaving four 
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ronment and friends.
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FACIAL BLOTCHES ID FUR OF IELEUUI STRIKE 
GONE AFTER 

USING POSLAM
OLD HOUSEKEEPER 

HIS SECRETS LEFT USE ITMDaniel Mulltn. K. C., Belgian Con
sul for New Brunswick, yesterday 
morning received a wire from the 
Belgian Consul General, Ottawa, stat
ing that the Belgian Government de
sired steps to be taken to appease the 
unfounded feare of cargo and ship 
goods In transit through Antwerp 
(and especially of cereals) who might 
be inclined to have steamers bound 
for rival harbors owing to the threat 
of general strike In Belgium, and de
claring a general strike seems impos
sible; also stating If partial strike hap
pens the Consul le authorised to de
clare that the Belgian Government 
will check with utmost energy any 
attempt against free lftbor.

St. John, was 213 miles southeast of 
Cape Sable at 7.30 a ,m. yesterday.

CREW OF AMELIA ROBBED.
Leo King, purser; Basil Knight, 

steward, and David Dixon, cook, all 
members of the crew of the coastal 
steamer Amelia, were Friday night the 
victims of robbery, on board their 
steamer at Halifax. At a late hour 
of the night when all on board were 
asleep somebody made an entrance 
into two of the Amelia's cabins, filch
ed money from the clothes of the 
sleeping purser, cook and .steward and 
made a clean get-away. The steward 
had left $40 in his trousers pocket, 

awoke found that - $20 
had disappeared. The cook had $50 In 
his clothes, all of which was gone. 
Other money was stolen. It is under
stood, that Detective hanrahan Is look
ing after the case. The crew of the 
Amelia were all paid off Friday after
noon.

STEAMER TREBIA AT GENOA.
The Battle Line Str Trebia, Capt. 

Starratt, arrived at Genoa from Nor
folk March 2nd.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
March—Phases of the Moon.

d. h. m.
i New moon.................................. ^ 20 22
• First quarter..........................15 16 58
■Full moon........... . .............22 7’ 56
•Last quarter.............................. 29 8 58

*' S a a '
< A ^ fc

"See here," demurred the Old House
keeper, “some of ua would like to have 
it remembered that we ar «till on 
earth, and still making good things to 
eat What with your women voters 
and women strikers and women manu
facturers and women Artists, we aren't 
getting our full chance of individual 
expression."

“Take the floor," «he was told, “and 
have your say."

»? YtWtoMf]Only a day or to ago, face broken 
out with pimples and rad spots. To
day face clear and fair, Thl. la the 
way Poslam acta, quickly, ««rely and 
easily driving away unsightly akin af- 
fectione.

All akin dlaeaies, Including ecaema, 
acne, tetter, salt rheum, Itch, etc., are 
quickly eradicated by Poslam. Itching 
is stopped at once. Common troubles 
such as pimples red noses, rashes, etc., 
respond so readily that overnight treat
ment is often sufficient.

POSLAM SOAP, used dally for toilet 
and bath, will keep the skin In healthy 
condition, and Improve Its color and 
texture. Purifies the scalp; brings 
health to hair.

All druggiata sell Poslam (price, 60 
cental and Poelam Soap (price 25 
cental. For free samples write to the 
Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 25th 
Street, New York City.

■=s § . s S 5" s

: : I i s s i t
Sail * * * * -
T. 4 7. 1 G.10 9.21 21.58 3.30 15.52
W. 5 7. 0 fi.ll 10.00 22.44 4.20 16.36
Th. 6 6.58 6.13 10.24 23.23 5.00 17.12
F. 7 6.56 6.14 11.34 23.59 5.42 17.50
S. 8 6.54 6.16 ....... 12.11 6.06 18.21
S. 9 6.52 6.17 0.33 12.46 6.37 1151
M. 10 6.51 6.18 1.06 13.20 7.08 19.23
T. 11 6.49 6.19
W. 12 6.47 6.21 2.1
Th. 13 6.42 6.22 2.52 16.10 8.68 21.22

IF. 14 6.43 6.23 3.34 15.56 9.48 22.14
S. 15 6.41 6.25 4.26 16.52 10.46 28.13
fl. 16 6.39 6.26 5.26 17.58 11.40 .......
M. 17 6.37 6.28 6.30 19.08 0.19 12.65
T. 18 6.35 6.29 7.35 20.18 1.26‘14.02
W. 19 6.34 6.30 8.40 21.22 2.31 16.03
Th. 20 6.32 6.32 8.43 22.18 3.32 16.00
F. 21 6.30 6.33 10.40 23.00 4.27 16.54
8. 22 6.28 6.34 11.31 23.57 5.19 17.44
8. 23 6.26 6.36 ...... 12.18 6.09 18.32
M. 24 6.24 6.37 0.43 13.04 6.68 19.20
T. 25 6.22 6.38 1.28 13.60 7.46 20.09
W. 26 6.20 6.39 2.14 14.38 8.34 20.59
T . 27 6.18 6.41 3.02 16.29 9.23 21.50
F. 28 6.16 6.45 3.53 16.25 10.14 22.43
S. 29 6.16 6.43 4.50 17.28 11.10 23.42*
S. 30 6.13 6.44 5.63 18.36 . 12.44
M. 31 6.11 6.46 6.68 19.42 0.66 13.23

*
Crab-Meat Flakes.

"Well at this moment my heart is 
full of cream sauce. During the last 
week I have eaten, at the house of one 
friend, spaghetti cooked without any; 
at the house of our minister, crab- 
meat flakes, cooked dry as bone dust; 
and at my own child’s house, turkey 
croquettes that tasted like chips. In 
the case of my own child I straighten 
matters out privately ; but it Is borne 
In on me that, for the sake of other 
women, too far away for private com
munication, 1 need a public organ. 
And what I want to say Is that cream 
sauce is a marvellous addition to such 
dishes as baked spaghetti, crab-meat 
flakes, croquettes and the like. When 
I bake crab-meat flakes, I always have 
a cream sauce made, nd mix some of 
it In with the flakes, and tuck a layer 
of It over the top of the flakes, in the 
baking pan. On top of that goes a 
little sprinkle of Parmesan cheese. By 
way of a relish, I add a little paprika 
and perhaps a pinch of curry.

With Spaghetti.
“The main item in cooking epaghit- 

tl is to get all the flour washed off it 
before it is boiled, and then have it 
boiled thoroughly. Nothing is worse 
than gummy, undergone spaghetti. 
With spaghetti I use more cream sauce 
than with the crab flakes. You must
n’t be stingy with it in either case, 
but on the other hand, you mustn’t 
have your mixture so wet that it takes 
too long a baking to dry out enough 
of the moisture. A layer of spaghetti 
a layer of cream sauce, another lay
er of spaghetti, more cream sauce on 
top of it grated American cheese, and 
on top of all a little sprinkling of Par
mesan. Cooked with créam 
spaghetti is Just seven times 
than without it—maybe eight times.

A Creamy Croquette.
“Now for croquettes. You know how 

dry they can be when they are not 
made right. But what’s better than a 
turkey or chicken croquette wltji a 
crisp. Arm exterior and a nice creamy 
inside? That creamy Inside is secured 
bv the addition of the cream sauce. 
It's rather a delicate operation to get 
the mixture soft enough, and yet not 
sosoft tha it can't be patted Into shape 
so that it can be dredged with flour 
and fried deep in hot grease, 
that's the exact mean that must be 
struck, and the reward is in the cro
quettes. For croquettes I make my 
cream sauce thicker than for my bak
ed dishes."

and when he

m1.40 13.54 7.41 19.68 
5 14.30 8.16 20.37

Départant of RHhvayi ssd Comb
Car Ferry Terminal, Cape Tormen- 

tlne, New Brunawlck.TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked "Tender 
for Car Ferry Terminal, Cape Tormen- 
tlne, N. p.,’’ will be received at this 
office until 16 o’clock on Tuesday, 
April 8th, 1913.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract to be entered Into can be seen 
on or after February 28th, at the Of
fice of the Chief Engineer of the De
partment of Railways and Canale, Ot
tawa, at the (Office of the Chief En
gineer of the Intercolonial Railway at 
Moncton, N. B., at the office of Hor
ace McEwen, Superintendent of the 
Prince Edward Island Railway, Char
lottetown, P. E. I., and at the office of 
the I. C. Ry. Ticket Agent, 107 Hollle 
St.. Halifax.

Parties tendering will be required 
to accept the fair wage schedule pre
pared or to be prepared by the De
partment of Labour, which schedule 
will form part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind, that tenders will not be Con
sidered, unless made strictly in ac
cordance with the printed forms, and 
in case of firms, unless there are at
tached the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $35,000.00 made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, 
which
party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque cf the successful ten
derer will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,

SITUATIONS VACANT.BARK CHARTERED.
A Norwegian bark, 744 ton», deal», 

ha» been fixed to load New Richmond, 
N. B„ to the United Kingdom at 66».

TO LET.TIMBER LANDS, SAW MILLS, ETC.

WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 26 
years experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal.

LARGE SLEIGHS to let with care
ful drivers for sleighing parties. 
HOGAN'S STABLES, Waterloo St, 
Telephone 1657.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, East Florencevllle, N. B., 
will be received until 12 noon on Tue» 
day, 15th April next, for the purchase 
of Timber Lands, Saw-mills, Lumber
ing Equipment, etc., as follows:

1. 30 square miles, more or less, 
Crown leased lands, heavily timbered 
with epruce, fir, pulpwood, hardwood 
and cedar, situated on Monquart, 
Chlktehauk and Toblque Rivers, In 
the Counties of Carleton and Victoria, 
In the Province of New Brunswick.

2. 15 square miles, more or less. 
Crown leased lands, heavily timbered 
with spruce, flr, pulpwood, etc., situ
ated on Salmon River. In the County 
of Victoria, in the Province ot New 
Brunswick.

3. Two thousand acres, more or 
less, freehold lumber land, heavily 
timbered with spruce, flr. pulpwood 
and hardwood, located in the County 
of Carleton, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, and conveniently situated 
to a railroad.

4. One stationary sawmill, locat
ed at Stlckney, In the County of 
Carleton, N. B., equipped with a ro
tary, having steam feed, edger, trim
mers, lath machine, planer, one 120 
horse power engine, two large Robb- 
Armstrong hollers, separate engine 
room, located with convenient plat
forms and switches on the line of the 
C. P. R., having this railroad on one 
side, and the main St. John River 
on the other side of the mill.

5. One hardwood factory 40 feet by 
70 feet, with separate dry house, fully 
equipped with belters, trimmers, four 
rod machines, pointing machines, one 
100 light -dynamo, one 85 horse power 
steam engine, with belting and shaft-

y can be 
hardware

MARITIME MISCELLANY.
Lizard, Feb 16.—Str Arranmoor from 

Gulfport for Rotterdam, signalled; 
"Have had heavy weather; lost part 
deck cargo; damaged bulwarks."

Maoelo, Feb 17.—"Sch Annie E. 
Banka, from St. John's, Nfld., encoun
tered heavy weather and has sustain
ed damage; Jettisoned a portion of 
cargo; consul will hold survey at once 
on vessel.

Savannah, Feb 28—Str Quernmore. 
hence for Hamburg, before reported, 
still remains stranded on outer Tybee 
bar; will have to lighten to get off; 
tugs assisted by revenue cutter Yama- 
craw, failed to float her on today’s tide 
and another attempt will be made on 
early tide tomorrow.

WANTED.
LOST.

WANTED
LOST—On Monday morning a lady’s 

gold watch and chain, monogranied 
H. L. R. Please return to this office.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
Western Real Estate 

Company opening branch 
office in St John, desires 
to rent at once good office 
on ground floor. Address 
Box 44, Standard Office.

Steamers.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Feb. 15. 
Manchester Corporation, Manchester, 

Feb. 23rd. »
East Point, London, Feb. 25** 
Inishowen Head. 1,988, Belfast. 
Monmouth, 2,669, Liverpool. Feb. 2Ç. 
Kanawha, 2,488, London, Feb.- 26. 
Manchester Inventor, 2,775, Manches
ter, Feb. 26. —
Lake Michigan, London, Feb 27. 
Montrose, London, Feb 27.
Victorian, Liverpool, Feb 28.
Letltia, Glasgow, March 1.

PROFESSIONAL

INCHES « HAZEN
C. F. INCHES. O, KINA HA1EN.

ARE YOU AS WELL AS A 
YEAR AGO ?

Barrlmterm, (to.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

etter Phon. Main 3SA WANTED AT ONCE—Moulder», ma 
chlnists, bench and vice hands, good 
boilermaker for band flanging. Apply 
Colllngwood Shipbuilding Company, 
Collingwood, Ont.

pr. Williams' Pink Pills Point the 
Way to Health and Strength.VESSELS IN PORT. ENGINEERING.Steamers.

Ocamo, 1,228, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Manchester Miller, 2,766, Wm. Thom

son ft Co.
Pomeranian, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Empress of Ireland, C. P. R.
Ramore Head, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Nininn. 4668, J, T. Knight and Co. 
Saturnla. Robert, Reford Co.

• Manchester Shipper, 2542, Wm. Thom 
son and Co.

Ask yourself the Important ques
tion whether you are as strong as 
you were a year ago, as bodily fit as 
you should be. Many a reader has to 
confess “No.” Some weakening ail
ment has during the past year laid 
hold of the system, unfitting you for 
the duties of life and seriously cloud
ing the outlook of the coming days. 
It may be rheumatism with its sharp 
twinges of pain, indigestion, head
ache, nervous debility, depression and 
lack of energy, or the pains and ail- 

whlch only 
It is w-til to know that all these weak-

must accompany each tender, 
sum will be forfeited if the

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repair*. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson ft 
Co, Nelson street SL John. N. B.

WANTED AT ONCE—A girl for 
general housework. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. Clark, 160 Charlotte street. St 
John West t.f

AGENTS WANTED»—Agents (8 a
day selling Mendete, which mends 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
MTg Company, Colllngwood, Ontario.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed instruments and bows r» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street

Schooners.
Minnie Slauaon, 271, A W Adams. 
Georgia Pearl, 118, Geo. McKean. 
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Margaret May ltlley, A W Adams. 
Rewa. 122, laid up D J Purdy.
Cora May, 111, laid up, N C Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy.

But

common folk know.
The factorlng complete, 

used to manufacture small 
squares of any dimension, or meat 
skewers. The mill and factory are 
lighted with electricity.

6. 3 dwelling houses at Stlckney, 
Including a foreman's and engineer’s 
dwelling.

7. Camps in woods, camping sup
plies, rafting and driving accessories, 
and general lumbering outfit.

Offers for the entire property, In
cluding all the above, or offers, in
cluding any one or more of the differ
ent numbered parcels as listed, will 
be received.

Intending purchasers will receive 
all necessary information by calling 
on or writing to the undersigned.

The undersigned does not bind him
self to accept the highest or any

AGENTS WANTED.ening disorders arise from an Impov
erished condition of the blood. Renew 
and enrich your blood and all your 
troubles will cease. This ts a strong 
statement, but it Is made on the tes
timony of thousands who once suffer
ed, hut who have gained health and 
strength by the aid of the new, rich 
blood supplied by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. We can quote thousands of 
cases similar to the following: Mr. 
Jos. Grandmaison is a young man 
well known in the town of St. Jerome, 

He says : "For a couple of 
years I began to find my strength fail
ing, but did not dream that the 
trouble was serious. As

FROZEN HERRING.L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 26th February, 1913. 

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it — 
37272.

AGENTS—Men and women—We 
will start you in a permanent paying 
business with the most successful V 
agent’s line ever put on the Canadian 
market, without investing a single 
cent of your money. Our line is ab
solutely new. Selle on sight in every 
home. Not sold in stores. No opposi
tion.
started by us are making $15.00 to 
$20.00 weekly. Write today for cata
logue, and full information. National 
Products Limited, Dept. A., 39, Toron
to, Ontario.

Frozen Herring, Fresh Codfish, Had
dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddlee.

JAMES PATTERSON,
IS and 20 South Market Wharf,

St. John. N. B.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Priscilla 102, laid up, A W Adame.
J Arthur Lord 189, laid up, A W 

Adams.
Oriole. 124. laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Helen G King, 186, A W Adams. 
Hazel Trahey, 145, J. W. Smith. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams. 

y Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up, A W Adams. 
I Orozimbo, laid up, A W Adams.

T W Cooper, 156, laid up, A W Adams. 
Hattie M Barbour, 266, die., A W 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ker- 

rlson.
Eskimo, 99, in for repairs, C M Ker-

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

New York, Mar. 3—There 
fresh news this morning to influence 
the cotton market and after some ear
ly fluctuations of prices, as a result 
of a readjustment of speculative ac
counts the market relapsed into dull- 

no fresh initiative in evl- 
quarter. An opening 
int
selling

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES Successful men and womennetI

One Car fancy COSTA RICA ORANGES
Price» Low

Que. ness wit 
dence from any 
gain of 5 to 7 po 
newal of short

it by a re- 
rom local

speculative interests which sent the 
active months back to - about last 
night's c-loslng. The offeiinss on the 
reaction were well absorbed and the 
subsequent rally seemed to be caused 
by the covering of 
late Saturday and at the opening) to
day. When tills demand ceased the 
market became dull and thereafter 
the movement of prices was narrow 
and without significance. The sec
ond March notice day witnessed few 
if any tenders and was therefore not 
an influence. The average of senti
ment remains bearish largely in sym 
pathy with adverse outside condi
tions but believers in lower prices 
appear to lack the courage of their 
convictions. On the other hand the 
market continues to derive 
support from trade Interests and: the 
demand from this source is sparing 
pending the ability of spinners to 
form an intelligent idea of new crop 

eparations. We see very little in 
market either way for the im

mediate future, although we adhere 
to the opinion that cotton is not dear 
on its merits.

DEPT. OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE,
OTTAWA.

SEALED TENDERS (in duplicate) 
for the supply of Coal and Fuel Wood 
required to heat the Military Build
ings at Halifax. Canning. N. S.: Fred- 
eiicton, Woodstock, Sussex, Chatham,

John, N. B.; Charlottetown. P. E.
!.. for the year ending March 31, 1914,

--------------------------------------------------will be received up to Monday, March
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 10 next. Each tender is to he marked furrosnl to «decree of the Supreme Court 

an application will be made at the "Tender for Fuel, * and addressed to XquitiBed*ln »eult between Margaret Robert- 
present session of the Legislature to the Director ot Contracts, lllltUa “JoîSLm.f
amend the Act 2. C.eorge V., cap. 68. Headquarters, Ottawa. et Bobert Reed, deceased, Jsmee G Forbee, ex
incorporating The New Brunswick Printed forms of tender containing eçutor ol the wiu ot Amelia Reed. deceased.
Hydro-Electric Company so as to era- full particulars may be obtained from and°fc^ret gwm “ctokndSu; and
power the company to increase its the Director of contracts. Militia also between James Gordon Forbes. Admloie-
capltal stock and to issue bonds equal Headquarters, Ottawa, or at the office 22 ot piïtaüfl'1 art
in amount to the sum so Increased ; of the Officer Commanding 6th. Divi- jamee Gordon Forbea."executor ot the last will FOR SALE—Two 50 horse power
also to enable the company to purch- sion, Halifax, who will furnish all in- »ad testament ot Amelia Reed, deceased Mar- locomotive type boilers, in good cou-
ass, lease or otherwise acquire the tentation required IffiLSKSTioS2ï dltion. HI feet 3 Inches, long, 4 feet
business property and liabilities of any Each tender must be accompanied Defendant.,. and by suggestion and amendment, diameter. Retubed in March,
company producing electric current nr by an accepted cheque, on a Canadian .«d tiT con.ona.ticj t-t»^c J-.hc 11 H..t„ruon, , Apply Northern Dredging & Construe
tiling the same as Its principal motive chartered llank. payable to the order R<.Krt4“d“v,«S! lion Co., Ltd, lyoggleviïle. N. B, or
power in any undertaking carried on of the Honorably the Minister of Mill-1 Plaintiff, and James o. Forbea. Administrator Tbos. Nagle. St. John. N. B.
bv it tia and Defence, for five per cent, of non cum anna» ottheeaute

Dated St. John. N. B„ the seven- the amount M the tender, which will ÎL», FOR SA LE—Freehold property and
teenth day of February, 1913. be forfeit if the party making the Jeenie *. Robertson. Sarah Himewoith. Annie self contained house for sale. Situated

SLTPP ft HANSON, tender decline to sign a contract g»™* u^^L°rnrt^Admtaî2tr^Û,r on Prince street. West End. Lot 50 by
Solicitors for wheq called upon to do so. If the ten- * bom, mm utfmmto «nn^> of the estate 107. House with good cement base-

The New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Co det »e not accepted the cheque will at Robert Reed, deceaeed. Plaintiff, and Jamee meat with laundry room, set tubs and
be returned. Kîamenr^Mt'mehY’Reéd? deoealSd. ïotn^ hot water heater, kitchen, pantry,

The Department does not bind It- Robertson. Administrator "ol the estate and dining room and living room with fire-
self to accept the lowest or any ten- electa, ritht* and credits of Margaret Robert- place reception hall, three bedrooms,

bath urn, h„. don. Conveniently lo 
fendants, there will be offered lor sale, with tiw I cated in best residential district. A
«^L“SSS.C-<SSrtS Rffii >»[•»*»• Apply to B. F. Baker, Ran-
Corner (to called), being the Northwesterly dolph. Telephone West «04-13.

of Prince William and Princess Streets.
In the said City of Saint John, at twelve o clock 

n. on 8ATVKDAT, the twelfth day et 
April. Iff 13. All the right, title and Interest of 
the said Hubert Heed, deceased, and of the said 
James Gordon Forbea as Administrator <i« keais 
non nun tritamtntu anHe.ro of the estate of the 
•aid Robert Reed, deceased, in and to all and 
Singular two certain lots of land la the said 
decree described as follows, that is to say:—
"A certain lot of land situate In the City 
of Saint John lu the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, beginning at the Southeasterly side 
of lande belonging to the estate of the late John 
P. C. Burpee at a diet stive of about fifty feet 
Northwesterly from" ti e Northwestern aide of 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, said point being the 
Western angle of a lot t«z land conveyed by Hugh 
H. McLean. Referee under the said decree of 
May 18. 19tti. to one Mary A. I>uncan, running 
thence Northwesterly and Northerly along the 
line of the said laud of the estate of the said John 
P. C. Burpee to lands conveyed by the said 
Robert Reed to the Ladies of the Sacred Heart 
at Saint John, N. B.. by indenture bearing date 
the eighth day of July. A. I».. 18V0, thence in e 
Northeasterly. Southeasterly and Easterly direc
tion along the line of the said laat mentioned 
lands to the Westerly angle of another lot of 
land conveyed by the said Referee under the said 
decree to the said Mary A. Duncan adjoining 
linds conveyed by said Robert Reed to oneJ.
Venner Thing r thence in a Southeasterly direc
tion along the l.i e of the said last mentioned lot 
•o conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan to the 
Northern ang e of the said J. Venner Thurgar’e 
lot and thence in a Southwesterly direction along 
the said J. Venner Thurgar’e Northwestern line 
nnd the Northwestern Une of a lot conveyed by 
Robert R- Duncan to Harley A. Knox to the 
Western angle of the last mentioned lot and

for sale-*.™, an« u,«. 4«.
Northern angle of the lot first above mentioned «créa, two houses and five barns,

mentioned lot to the place of beginning." Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre tote
ALSO a certain lot of land conveyed by one close to river at Public Landing. At

^?.R^ntCh,n ’itYv^ofAmÏTJ Dy Lingley, on C. P. R, 80 acres, two 
hiving* a front of seventy-eight feet on Mount houses and barns, also 2 1*2 mile* 
Pleasant Avenue In the said City of Saint John from Oak Point, 25A acres, house and
ESS™1™"®--™

The above «aie is made pursuant to the provt»- 1 g Son. Nelson street Phone 935-11.
a of the Judicature Act. 1909.

The said properties will be offered separately. 1 1 .............................. y1
Further particulars may be had from Mesurs.

Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford. Ptigeley Building.
89 Princess Street. St. John. N. B.. Solicitors for 
the Petitioner in the above Consolidated Causes.

EDWARD T C. KNOWLES.
A Master of the Supreme Court 

Dated the sixth day of February. 1918-

”ngrew weak- 
began to doctor, but it did not 

help me. The least exertion made my 
heart palpitate violently, my stomach 
seemed out of older and my whole 
system became so run down thut I 
was finally forced to quit work. I had 
now been doctoring for almost six 
months and was very naturally grow
ing discouraged. At this juncture I 
read of a case similar to mine, cured 
through the use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and decided 
the Pills faithfully for abouttwo 
months, gradually growing stronger 
and at the end of that time I was as 
well as any man could be. I shall al
ways praise the medicine that raised 
me from dispair to the blessing of 
good health."

Sold by medicine dealers 
where or sent by mall at 50 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

A. I— GOODWIN.
SS6 Market Building. Genesis SL, St Mis , N.B

FOR SALE.rlson.
W O Goodman, 308, Price, 
Peter C Schultz. 373, A W

master.
Adame. New Home and other Sewing Ma , 

chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domee- 

Machines and Phonograph Repairs, 
travellers, buyers can save 

my shop. WILLIAM CRAW

Saille E Ludham, D J Purdy.
Colwell, 999, J W Smith. 

McClure. 191, C M Kerrison. 
Domain, 91, G M Kerrison. 
Ravola, 123, J Willard Smith.

J L JAMES POWRIE. 
Assignee, Peel Lumber Co., Ltd.interests who sold EQUITY SALE.St.

tic

FORD. 105 Princess street SL John.
In

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. to try them. I took
FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in 

gcotl condition. Also several hand
some gas lighting 
Thos. Nagle, Globe Building.

Arrived Monday, March 3rd, 1913.
Stmr Hesperian, Liverpool via Hali

fax, Wm. Thomson ft Co.
Stmr Ocamo, 1 

ara. West Indies, etc., Wm. Thomson 
and* Co., mails, mdse., and pass.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 108, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Reach; schr Page, 
29, Halt, Beaver Harbor and 

Cleared.
Schr Laura M. Lunt, 507, Johnson, 

New York.
Stmr Kta Ora, 4,168, McPhee, Aus

tralia.
Coast vise—Schr Happy Horae, 24, 

Beaver Harbor.

fixtures. Apply,
228, Coffin, Demer

its chfef 1912.
old.

pre
theNEWS II SHORT METRE

JUDSON ft CO.LOCAL.
Are Leading Protest.

Property owners on Paradise Row 
have sent protest to City Hall against 
the property holders having to pay 
a part of the expense of the proposed 
street Improvements.

BRITISH PORTS.i s Railway Offices Robbed.
Toronto, March 3.—Burglars enter

ed the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
offices and stole nearly $3,000 last 
evening. The C. P. R. offices were 
also entered but nothing was taken.

PUBLIC NOTICE.Clyde, Feb. 27—Sid stmr Beothlc, 
Wayte, St. Johns, Nfld.

Southampton, March 1.—Ard stmr 
Majestic, New York.

Klnsole, March 1—Signalled stmr 
Grampian, St. John and Halifax.

Liverpool, March 1.—Sid stmr Sar
dinian, Halifax.

EUGENE FI8ET, Colonel. 
Deputy Minister of Militia and De

fence.
Ottawa, February 12, 1913.
(H. Q. 99-9-16.)

Newspapers will not be paid for 
advertisement if they insert it 

the Depart-

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at tbe next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature the object of 
which is to provide that the Bank of

flllllflftir A uni ninr’P Nova Scotia, shall in addition to its IlNINr » HU I rlrr h i rating and assessment for the present
yUllllIlL i IVU i I 111 L U ; tear be also rated and assessed on

_ _ _ - ; lie average volume of business doneBEST FOB BIB GOLD ,he

FOR SALE- One
Safe with combinat 
Co., Notth Market Street.

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor safe Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.

good medium size
lock. Keith ftPolice Court this

without authority fromFive drunks were fined $8 or thirty 
days in jail to the police court yester 
day morning. Thomas McGinnis, 
charged with drunkenness and pro
fanity, was fined $12: Albert Macau-, 
lay, charged with assaulting his wife, 

March 1.— Sid was fined $20 or two months In jail;
Ella FYancis, charged with vagrancy 
was fined $25. The fine was allowed 
to stand. John Jefferies arrested cn 
a theft charge was remanded.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, March 1.—Ard stmr Cel

tic, Liverpool.
Sid March 1, schrs Charles H. 

Sprague, Vinal Haven, Me.
Nt-w London, Conn., 

schr R. Bowers, Calais, Me.
Cienfuegos, March 1.—Ard schr 

Mlneola, Forsyth, Kingsport, N. 8.
Genoa, March 2.—Aid stmr Trebia, 

Starratt, from Norfolk.
Portland, Me., Feb. 27;—Ard schr 

Bluenose, Perth Amboy for St John.

SCHOONER MINEOLA ARRIVES.
The schooner Mlneola, Capt. For

syth, arrived at Cienfuegos on Satur
day from Kingsport, N. 8.

mHERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. 

Saint John, N. B., 12th February, 
1813.

FARMS FOR SALE.
First Dose of Pape’s Cold 

Compound relieves all mis
ery from a cold or 

the grippe.

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE Of CANADA. FARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated 
Farm Catalogue now ready and con
tains 150 farms. Values more won
derful than ever. Alfred Burley 4 
Co., 46 Princess street Farm spec
ialists.

The next examination for the entry 
of Naval Cadets will be held at the 
examination centres of the Civil Ser
vice Commission in May. 1913, and 
afterwards annually in May. success
ful candidates Joining the College on 
or before 1st August, 
for entry
April by the Secretary, Civil Service 
Commission, Ottawa, from 
blank entry forms can now be obtain-

£àlprovincial.
Work Commenced.

Moncton, March 3.—Work has been 
commenced on the rebuilding of 
Abrame’ machine shop, which some 
weeks ago was blown to piece» by an Pipe's Cold Compound, taken every

two hours until three consecutive

FARM FOR BALE.NOT» TO MUSIt !» e noeltlre tut that • dees » Applications 
will be received up to 15th A term formerly owned sad occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road. St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
Î0 acres cleared ready for ploughing 
Apply to

explosion of natural gas.WINTERPORT STEAMSHIPS.
The steamer Ocamo, Captain Cof

fin, arrived la port yesterday morning 
from Demerara, via West India Isl- 

£ ends and Bermuda, with mails, pas- 
|k|* gangers and general cargo. She 

bsought 14 saloon passengers, all re 
■■ turned Canadians, with the exception 

of one lady bound for New York, 
also brought six Chinese en route 
to Hong Kong.

The Allan liner Hesperian, Captain 
Main, arrived 
Liverpool via Halifax.

The steamer Kla Ora. Captain Mc
Phee, sailed last night for Australian 
ports with a large general cargo.

The C. P. R. steamer Mount Tem
ple is due to arrive in port this morn
ing from Antwerp and Iamdon. In.adr 
dltlon to a large general cargo the 
ship brought out eight cabin and 477 
third class passengers.

The Donaldson steamer Cassandra, 
Captain Mitchell, from Glasgow for

Notice is given that at eleven fifteen.doses are taken, will end the Grippe
Is Exonerated. M break up the most severe cold, Atlantic Standard Time, S.S. MontfoU

Chatham. March 3.—Charges laid lth . y.. hMd cheet back, sto» ;r^ort8 PB8Bt-d hfaJy Bpar ei* feetby Alderman Walsh against Superin *n the head, cnest, oacs. roi» oye wgter uprlgbt, apparently At
tendent McKay, charging him with 6®^* or P*** ®°®y* : ached submerged wreckage, I At. 43
dilatorinepé and delaying work In It promptly relieves the mot» mis-' 02 N., Long. 59 52 W.; at eleven thirty
five instances, were taken up today erable headache, dullness, head and a m- passed light topmast rigging as
hy the council. Superintendent Me- no6e et4lffert „p. feverishness, snees-
Kay was exonerated on all counts. lDg „„ throa; runnlng of tbe no,e. £0n* 59 « W ’

mucous catarrhal discharges, scre

ed.
Candidates for the examination In 

May next must be between the ages of 
14 and 16 on 1st July, 1113.

Further details can be obtained on 
application to the Undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS,

DANIEL MULLI 
Pugsley Building.

She
Deputy Minister.

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, February 1st, 1913. 

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.— 
36457.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent, 
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, St. John,

N. H.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 28th, 1913.

GENERAL.
in port last night from Bess, stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

Rival of Friedmann. Take the wonderful Compound as
Rome, March 3.—A Sardinian, chem- directed, with the knowledge that 

1st, claim» to have discovered a super- there Is nothing else in tbe world 
lor tuberculosis cure to that of Dr.
Friedmann. UNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS. Ltd 
GEO. It. WARING, Usenet.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Fhenff West 1ft

which will cure your cold or end 
Grippe misery as promptly and with
out any other assistance or bad after
effects as a 16 cent package of Pape’s 
Cold Compound, which any druggist 
can supply—accept no substitute— 
contains no quinine. Belongs in every 
heme. Tastes alee—gets gently.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry ion
A Complete Line of Waltham and 

Equity Watches In Stock.To Destroy China Town.
New York, Marph 3.—New York's 

China Town Is to be wiped out of 
existence ln the latest plans for a 
civic center.

ENGRAVERS.
ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

F. Ci WESLEY ft Co- Artists, 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, SL John. N. B„ Telephone 111

tRN
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THERE IS NO UNBEUSF.

ê.SUSSEX NEWSDIARY Of EVENTS®ie SL3Mra Staniati There is no unbelief;
Whoever plante a seed beneath the
And* irai ta to see It push sway the 

clod,
He truste in God.

Whoever says, when clouds are hi th*
"Be paVtMt, hurt: MEW breeketk by 

and bye."
Trusts the Most High.

Whoever sees, ’neath winter's fields of 
snow

The silent harvest of the future grow, 
tiod’e power must know.

Whoever lies down on bis couch to 
sleep,

Content to look each sense In slumber 
deep

Knows God will keep.
Whoever says, “Tomorrow," "The Un

known."
“The Future." trusts the power alone 

He dares disown.
The heart that looks on when the eye

lids close,
And dares to live when life has only 

woes,
God's comfort knows.

There Is no unbelief:
And day by day, and night, uncon

sciously.
The heart lives by faith the Ups deny, 

God knoweth why.
—Edward Bulwer Lytton.

FIRST THINGSpublished by The Standard Limited, S3 Prince William Street, 
St. John. N. B., Canada.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, March 8.—One of the best 

known residents of Kings county pass
ed away at his home on Main street to
day In the person of Henry Golding,, 
proprietor of the well known black
smith establishment here. Mr. Gold
ing was born In Birmingham, England, 
in 1841, snd came to Canada in 1165 
with hla uncle, landing at Qnebec. He 
spent some time in Smith's Falls. At 
the opening of the European and North 
American Railway he went to St. John 
and worked with his uncle on the road 
till it was completed as far as Sus
sex. His uncle then established a 
blacksmith's shop 1n Sussex, but short
ly after he left the town and turned 
over the business to Mr. Golding, who 
has carried it on ever since. I 

Mr. Golding was twice married. Hla 
first wife was Miss Helen McGregor 
and his second Miss Gilmore. He is 
survived by his second wife and three 
children born to him by hie first wife. 
The children are Mrs. Thomas G. 

pidttv of their conquerors. Hunter of Sussex. W. D. Golding, who
Gradually Cortes was shorn of bis gurceetied his father in business, and 

power over "New Spain," and died in „ R D Golding who is an employee 
1654, after years spent in solitude and 
poverty. Mexico remained a Spanish 
possession until 1821. when Iturbide 
established his short-lived empire, fol
lowed in 1822 by the republic.

THE CONQUEST OF MEXICO.R. S. WALKER. Editor.V. MACKINNON, Manager. 
Yearly Subscriptions:

By Carrier ......

Bemt-Weekly by Mail ............ 100
Invariably in Advance

The first of the long series of wars 
that have made Mexico for nearly four 
centuries a land of bloodshed and 
strife, had Its beginning 394 years ago 
today. March 4. 1519. when Hernando 
Cortes landed on the coast and began 
the conquest of the Aztec Empire. The 
party of Cortes consisted of about 706 
Spaniards, and their fleet consisted of 
ten vessels. The ships, the horses and 
the roaring, death-dealing cannon, all 
new objects to the natives, spread awe 
and terror among them, and they re
garded the Spaniards as gods.

By force and treachery Cortes de
stroyed the ancient empire of the Az
tecs’ and loosed upon unhappy Mexico 
the Pandora's box of evtle which have 
not yet ceased to plague the land. The 
Indians were enslaved by Cortes ami 
forced to exploit the mines and other 
natural resources to gratify the cu-

Commerctal Advertising:
........ $5.00 Per Inch, per year................. W<>®

. 3.00 Line Rate, Over 5,000 @.................01
Line Rate, Under 5.000 <& .. .01

Classified, One Cent per Word. ti>TY GOAL Flour yield» 
-IV the best quality 
and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel: 
white,lightloaves, pastry 
of melting flakine^s.

This is simple direct 
truth.

\\ .
Unless you find Uti so, 
when you try 
dealer will retur 
money.

h,T____ côimwtlo, AU DWUtMkta.

ST. JOHN. N. 13., TUESDAY. MARCH 4, 1913.

is of vital concern to the Motherland.
The important question for the not 

far distant future is the rapidity with 
which the increasing demands of their 

population will allow these coun
tries to maintain the exportation of 

Compared with 1901.

A NEW SHORT LINE TO QUEBEC.

As a result of the simultaneous con 
at ruction of the St. John Valley Raih 
way and an electric 
Northern Maine, which will run di
rectly to Quebec, the cities of St.
John and Quebec will eventually be 
connected by steel rails almost as the 
crow files. This report which comes 
from Bangor, Me., is confirmed by Dr 
!.. K. Gould of Presque Isle, son ot 
Mr. A. It. Gould, who is at the head 
of the new railroad and is now en
gaged in building the St. John X alley 
Railway. Mr. Gould is absent 
home and could not be Interviewed 

It is proposed that the 
Aroostook X'alley Railway shall con 
Struct a short line from Presque Isle 
to make connections with 
John X'alley Railway, a distance of 
from twelve to fifteen miles. It is 
clear that this short line to Quebec
w ill he of great benefit to St. John ~ Lcluaion to be drawn
ns It opens up another route which ^ |abl^_uamelr, ,hat ,he sup-
freight to and from the West can be of |s at keeping
expeditiously handled through the ^ ^ ^ lncr,„lnE (lem„nd for
î'Cn .he arrangement, made - ^om .he British point of view» 

will be of some .nteresl. A party of-*» «^ialy In emstlng 'o that
engineer,, under .he snnervislon of «>* «^slon of the wheat areawith- 
Mr. S. B. Was, of Fredericton. I, now i« the Empire ha, been ™cbm.r.in 
energed making a working survey of excess of the grown o u 
that nart of the road which i, to rim than in other parts of the world.

road across

these supplies, 
the increase of wheat area in the Em
pire (five countries) in thousands of 

45.6 per cent., compared

!»

acres was 
with a 6.6 per cent, increase of thou
sands in. population. In 11 European 
countries the figures were 17.1 per 
cent., and 15.6 per cent, respectively, 
and in six other countries 19.9 per 

I cent., and 20.6 per cent., the total for 
the whole being 22.9 per cent, increase 
of wheat area and 13 per cent, increase

f.|-Mr.of the Canadian Express Co. 
Golding wms a member of the Presby
terian chudch, very upright in his deal- 

high esteem by the

'

1.tugs and held In 
people of this community, who will 
deeplv regret his death.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence at 3 o'clock on Wednes
day afternoon. Rev. Thomas Mitchell 
will conduct the funeral service and 
interment will be made at the Kirk 
cemetery.

The death of the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Robertson of 9us- 

They have the 
circle of friends

tr
!The passing day.

yesterday.

GALGUARDING THE PRESIDENT. WITHDRAWS OBJECTION
TO ENGLISH ADVISER.

of population.
These figures take into account the 

majority of the wheat-growing terri
tories and most of the wheat-eating 

Thus there Is 
to doubt the correctness of

I
All the world Is Interested In to-

markThTpi-slog"rtTaff und'the 

beginning of the Wilson regime, end 
the brightest newsfiapermen of the 
United «totes and many other coun
tries aire on hand to see that the de
mand for news Is satisfied. Despite 
the vigilance of the news sleuths, 
many Incidents, fraught with momen 
toes possibilities, will likely escape 
their attention, and be known only to 
a few of the keen-eyed and watchful 
detectives who will mingle with the 
Washington crowds, and fairly swarm 
about the passing and the arriving 
President.

There will he thousands of ptckpoc 
kets. and panhandlers, and criminals 
of all sorts, in Washington today, and 

will he dealt with by an aug- 
r. It Is, however, 
mentally deranged

the St.
Pekin. March :*».—Germany has with

drawn her objection to the appoint
ment of n British adviser to the ad
ministration of the salt tax In China, 
and the six power loan ia now expect
ed to go through without any further 
hitch.

The United States and Japan have 
waived their claims to the appoint
ment of their national representatives 
among the four foreign advisers un
der the loan agreement.

sex took plaice today, 
sympathy of a wide 
in their sad bereavement.

Members of the Valley Lodge, I.O. 
O.F., and the good sisters of Maple 
Leaf Rebecca Lodge held a sleigh 
drive this evening, and on returning 
went to their lodge rooms where re
freshments were served by the ladles 
and an Interesting programme of en
tertainment was carried out.

peoples of the world.

f hHEADQUARTERS TOR 
Clocks,Watches,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
Cut Glass, Silverware, etc.How Personal!

(London Free Press.)
Ottawa are IUberal members at 

probably no better "heeled" than are 
opponents. An election is too 

expensive In most cases to be con
ducted on two sessional indemnities 
and leave anything for board and 
washing.

We Sell 
Perfect

Oar Depleted Sleds As Being RspMy ReplenUedacross Northern Maine from XVash- 
bum to the Canadian border with the 
view of beginning construction as 
soon as conditions will permit in the 
spring. The party has completed 
about twenty miles of work and is 
now in the vicinity of Portage Lake. 
The line of the railroad which runs

THE ISLAND CAR FERRY. their

men ted police force 
the men who are 
whose disordered Intellects operate in 
wavs bevond the.ken of normal mind, 
that the detectives fear. This fear is 
responsible for the fact that presi
dents of the United States are now 
euarded as few European -ruleis are. 
King George's goings and comings 
are not subjected to nearly as much 
official attention as those of an Am
erican president

Although the fact was not made 
public at the time. President Hayes 
narrowly escaped assassination on 
the day of his inaugural. A well-laid 
plot to" throw a bomb at the carriage 
containing both Hayes and Grant was 
discovered just in the nick of time. 
When Cleveland was inaugurated for 
his second term an unknown man 
made his way to the presidential re
viewing stand and sat for some time 
beside the 
forcibly ejected. XVhether he was in- 

wlth criminal designs, or merely 
a joker who was "doing it on a bet." 
is not known. Mr. McKinley was 
threatened with the fate that finally 
overtook him on the day of his inaug
uration, and ever since then the se
cret service men have been extremely 
vigilant on inauguration days.

The first Inauguration day In Wash
ington was when Thomas* Jefferson 
was inducted into the presidency in ' 
1801. The day In the Infant capital 
of the y
one. but the ceremony was 
by the fact that President Ad 
fused to stay in Washington to greet 
his successor. During the night be
fore the fourth of March, at what 
hour Is unknown. Mr. Adams disap
peared. and so gained the dubious 
distinction of being the only 

sldent who refused to 
of friendship

FERGUSON & PAGE,The decision of the Dominion Gov
ernment to establish a car ferry ser
vice across Northumberland straits, 
and the prompt steps that hare been 
taken to that end, have met with gen
eral anprovai in the Maritime Prev- 

direetly westward towards Quebec ; iM,M Accordlng present arrange- 
pnsses through the wildest of Maine a ments th(1 „e,.vice wlll (*, operation 
great area of wild lamia. in thp autllmn 0f 1914. Regular win-

TI» financing of the new road, it (pr tra„spnrt,tkm ,laB lev,, the le- 
ls understood, will be carried out with gUimate de8|re o( lhe peopte ot Prince

Edward Island for many years. An
other pre-election promise made by 
Mr. Borden is about, to be fulfilled.

']

Kins StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers.

h,fittingI be Best QmB'.y at a Reasonable Frite

ThermometersReliableHoward
Glass Window

Thermometers
76c $1.00, $1.26, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.30

Regular Outside
Thermometers

16c., 25c., 35o„ 50c., 60c., $1.00, $1.50.

Inside

Canadian and English capital to a 
largo extent. Actual construction will 
be commenced at Washburn, where 
the new line joins the Aroostook 
X'alley Railroad, and be pushed steadi
ly westward.

Like the Aroostook X'alley Railroad, 
the new line, known as the Quebec 
Extension Railway, will derive its 
power from the plant of the Maine & 
New Brunswick Power Company at 
Aroostook Falls on the Aroostook Riv
er. With the present equipment the 
plant ip capable of generating about 
4,000 horsepower. Its total capacity is 
estimated In the vicinity of 8,000 
horsepower. The new line will not 
have to depend entirely on that pow
er, for in the distance of 110 miles 
from Washburn to#Quebec there are 
several powers on the western end 
which may be developed.

The entire line will be of stand
ard construction In order that the 
same rolling stock may be used 
throughout. This point is of impor
tance as it means that the new road 
to Quebec will conform to the stand
ard of the St. John X'alley Railway. 
Tire fact that the X'alley Railway will 
be operated by steam will not cause 
any appreciable delay at the point of 
connection with the hydroelectric 
system. The connection with this 
new Til way, in addition to the con
nections with the Transcontinental, 
will still further advance St Jo>i's 
position as the great Winter Port of 
the Dominion. The Quebec Extension 
Railway will open up new territory in 
Quebec and in many ways will give 
n stimulus to farming and other in
dustries.

Watches Wearing
Rubbers

The two Conservative members from 
the Island, Mr. A. A. McLean ad Mr. 
Donald Nicholson, are also entitled 
to much credit for the active interest 
they have taken in putting forward 
the claims of the Island for recog-

Are you wearing a watch 
which you value more for its 
associations than (or the time 
it keeps ?
Don’t you think it time that 
you bought yourself that “good 
watch" you've been promising 
yourself for so long ?
Come in and see our line of 
Howard Watches. They are 
made by skilled workmen 
whose whole time is engaged 
in making fine, high grade 
watches. They are essential
ly Quality watches.

President before he was

Wear our Rubber Foot
wear made of New, Live, 
Stretchy Rubber,
Men’s_____60c. to $1.10
Ladies’____ 35c. to 85c
Boys’
Girls’
Children’s____ 30c. to 45c

The contract for a car ferry steam
er was awarded to an English firm 
some weeks ago, at the contract price 
of $690,004). It is understood that the 
steamer will be one of the most pow
erful yet built to contend with heavy 
ice conditions. The Government are 
now calling for tenders, which close 
on March 25th, for the construction 
of ferry piers and breakwaters re
quired on loth shores of Northum
berland Straits, Carleton Point hav
ing been selected as the Island ter
minus, and Cape Tormentine on the 
New Brunswick shore. In order to 
secure the full benefit of the improved 
service between the Island and the 
mainland it is proposed that the 
gauge of the P. E. I. railway should 
be brought up to the standard of the 
Iuteicolonial. Since the advent of the 
Borden Government in more ways 
than one "the Little Sister of Con
federation" has been coming into her

-

/
Themometers

40c., 60c. and 75c.50c. to 75c 
45c. to 60coung nation was a glorious 

marred T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING SIREET I

Francis & Vaughan
Amerl- 

to the
LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIER 

LEDGERS
All Sizes and Patti

19 KING STcan pro 
the right hand 
man chosen by the people to take his SHEETSL L Sharpe & Son,

Kristy Silent 
Salesmen

THE HUMAN PROCESSION
Jtwtins AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, St. Jshn, N. B.
ROBERT LORAINE.

Few actors have gained such wide
spread popularity on both sides of 
the Atlantic as Robert Ivoraine, who 
will today celebrate the twelfth anni
versary of his debut in the United 1 
States. Born In England, he was the ] 
eon of the late Henry Loraine, a trag
edian of considerable ability. Begin- ; 
ning his theatrical career In *)Jhe 
provinces" in 1889, many years passed 
before the actor faced a London audi- 

e,i the votes of five out of «ht of the HIV?etrOFoll,til5 premiere wus
theatregoers in that city. The theat- 5 22? ^fnnlno In
,ni. „i. ____ . He was beginning to make a London
res a 111 remain closed. The oppoat- reputation when the Boer War broke 
t r!" "'a,. !° FF™°l™!ed bjr the out The young actor heard the call

, a mun!clpl' Of hla country and enlisted as a vol-
offic als and certain government nu- unt(w, and became a part of the "thin 
ihorities that the project was drop- red line" that faced the Boers In many 
yed* spirited engagements.

After the war was over, Mr. Lor
aine embarked for America, making 
his first appearance on this side of 
the Atlantic in "To Have and to Hold" 
at the Knickerbocker Theatre in New 
York. March 4, 1901, He returned to 
London to take part in a revival as 
Henry V. His next appearance on this 
side was in "Pretty Peggy" with Grace 
George. It was not un 
broke into the front 
as John Tanner In "Man arid Super
man." Season after season he contin
ued In that play, on both sides of the 
Atlantic. The play 
and seven years passed 
eldered a new drama.

BARNES & CG|t LTD.
84 Prince William jStreetCURRENT COMMENT

1There is Just OneThe Winnipeg Sunday.
(Vancouver Province.)

The attempt, to keep the motion pic
ture theatres in Winnipeg open on 
Sunday has failed, although It recelv-

d. ft. McLaren, ltd.Butternut
Bread

ii

— Manufacturers of —
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THE EMPIRE'S WHEAT. Genuise English Oak Tame! Leather Belting

BALATA BELTING
There was a marked increase both 

of wheat area and population of the 
British Empire between 1901 and 1911. 
The extension of the wheat area, more
over, has been much greater than the 
increase of the population in each- of 
the gteat Dominions of the Empire. 
In the current Issue of the Monetary 
Times some instructive facts and fig
ures are given on these points. Thus, 
It" appears that In 1901 there were 
about 35 million acres, or one-eighth of 
an acre for each of the 283 million in
habitants, while in 1911 there were 50 
million acres, or about one-sixth of an 
acre for each of the 302 million inhab
itants.

The
Master
Baker's 
Best Bake

Do You Eat It ?
\Lace Leather and Be* Fasteners of Every Description

IIs The Limit Reached?
(Pittsburg Dispatch.)

The building of "biggest" steam
ships having passed the size where 
the docks at New York are too small 
for them, has now reached the dimen
sions where the Clyde Is too small 
to launch them. The Cunarder Aqul- 
tainia has been held on the Block* 
until they could deepen the river 
enough to float her. Which Indicates 
that we are approaching the limit

64 Prince Wiliam St, Phene Main 1121. St John, N. &
Positions
Guaranteed STEEL CEILINGS GUNNS

when covering old colUnge. Sheathing compound. Cooking Oils and
L*nd*1 Balad Dressing. Western Beef only 

handled. All government Inspected 
Phone, wWm* emi your order.

Tuition fee not required In ad 
for book- YEAR8 OLD AND THE

last year the best of
THE 46.

The earae enterprise, earnestness^ 
ability and devotion to students’ Inter
ests which have given this college Its 
present standing, will be continued, 
and every effort made to be worthy) 
el the generous patronage enjoyed.

Next term will begin Thursday 
January 2nd.

Send for catalogue.

45vance. Student paye 
keeping or shorthand course after 
obtaining position; if he falls tp 
obtain position, he Is not required 
to pay.

til 1905 that he 
rank of actors only required for new Ceilings, 

lords making Improvements, or re
pairs will find Steel Celling» desirable. 
No renewals required.

EiTBV * oe„
Selling Agent, far Manufacturer». 

No. 4» Dock Street

-made for him, 
before he con-: A Precious Mayoral Privilege.

(Vancouver Province.)
In Caughnawaga, an Indian town 

near Montreal, It is the privilege of 
the mayor to kiss all the women resi
dents of the place. The municipal rec
ords contain no record of an election 
by acclamation for that office.

GUNNS LIMITEDThe J. R. Currie 
Commercial Instlete Office ... 959 

87 Union 6L Reeld .. 2233
If tbfi whole of this acreage pro

duced as much as do the two million 
acres of the United Kingdom, It would 
nearly suffice for the total require
ments of the present population. If 
India—Where à large proportion of the 
people do not eat wheat—be eliminat
ed, It Is found that in the United King
dom, Australia, Canada and New Zear 
land the wheat area has Increased 
from 1114 million acres in 1901 to 20 
million acres In 1911, or by 78 per 
rent., while the population has increas
ed from 51% millions to 58 millons, or 
by 13 per cent, in the same period.

a decade the wheat area 
of the United States has remained 

This Is cor
roborated by the marked decline in her 
wheat exports. So far as the United 

chief wheat buyer of 
It is expaa-

467 Mais St IW Main 1670
DR. WILLIAM NORMAN GUTHRIE.

Dr. William Norman Guthrie, rector 
of St. Marks-on-the-Bowerie, one of 
New York's oldest churches, is a na
tive of Dundee, Scotland, where he 

born forty-five years ago today. 
The Rev. Guthrie recently attempted 
the role of dramatist and his play 
"The Feast of Freyr," a symbolic 
drama of the pagan Saxons, was pro
duced at the Waldorf-Astoria. Dr. 
Guthrie is famous as an educator, and 
has been a member of the faculties of 
the University of the South. Kenyon 
College, the University of Cincinnati 
and the University of Chicago, as well

FRASER
Marine Engines

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. A■U:
S.KERR,ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE LEADING HRM FOR
No Guarantee.

(Pittsburg Dispatch.)
If Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst got the 

ballot and the election did not go to 1913 MODUS
FITTED WITH THEART GLASSsalt her. what can prevent her from re- 

sorting to anarchy again? Indeed the 
Pankhurst theories take us straight to

mirrors

AND ALL KINO» OF FANCY ELAM 
Distributor, et

New KEROSENEYou should see our splendid 
assortment

Calendars
FOR 1914

a Mexico ol a time.

A,palling!
(Vancouver Newe-Advertleor.)

The euHragette threat of 
pin* a minister and 
tom. room wfcllo 
to him la the moat

Attachment
For a, rooter of Episcopal churchee In 

CtnetnaatL Alameda, Cal., tad New 
York. He Is the author of tarerai vol
umes of vono and proto.
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STOCK BYhe militants talk 
terrible of all. SIR (WIRE SMITH.
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Increase the selling power 
of your store and staff. 
Kristy Cases have a style 
and finish that belong only 
to them. Their use stamps 
the owner as a live wlra 
in the selling world.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Christie Wood-Working Co. lu
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SUPERINTENDENT M’DONALD 
SCORED BY JUDGE FORBES

W. 1. Bill rnQHDTED
ii mi posm ii
G.PA MBITHEIL OFFICE

COUNCIL KSKED TO SUPPORT 
SUBURBAN STREET RAILWAY

A^Strong)T ribute ÿ
Gf ’ i* People who have been
\ J persuaded for any reason to try 

other teas almost always return 
to Bed Rose Tea. This is the strongest tribute 
to its good quality.

N.B.—Ceflee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea.
_____ *70

Interesting Developments in Lawrence McCarthy’s Case in 
County Court Yesterday Morning — Prisoner Allowed to 
Go to Unde in Boston.

Line from Scott’s Center to MMdgovflle is flndect New 

Paradise Row
to Investigate Charges Against Constables.

Popular Trainmaster of At
lantic Division has boon Ap
pointed Assistant Superin
tendent of Terminals.

Protest Against Poring—Mayer

Interesting developments arose In 
the ease of Lawrence McCarthy, who 
was brought before Judge Forbes yes
terday morning on the charge of at
tempting to make a third escape from 
the Boys’ Industrial Home. The lad 
on Saturday accused Supt. McDonald 
of lll-treatlng him and Inflicting a 
large cut on his head, and, In view of 
this statement, Mr. McDonald was 
naked to be present that the charge 
might be made by the lad and admit
ted, explained or denied by the Sup
erintendent In the presence of each 
other. Mr. McDonald, however, was 
not present when the lad was brought 
into court and dealt with at 10 o’clock, 
hut appeared after McCarthy had been 
discharged.

These circumstances brought on a 
spirited discussion between the Judge 
and Mr. McDonald, the former de
scribing the latter’s conduct towards 
the boy aa “discreditable” and “dis
graceful,” and the latter protesting 
that he had been unfairly treated by 
the former.

When the lad was first brought In
to court he was questioned by Hie.
Honor, and repeated the story told 
on Saturday, stating that. Mr. Mc
Donald had knoc ked him down, kicked 
him, and struck him twice on the head 
with a strap, causing the cut which he 
complained of. He had also, he said, 
kept him in a cell in jail all night, 
shackled.

His Honor—Was he afraid you were 
going to break through the cell?

Judge Forbes then asked If Mr. Mc
Donald was In court, but the latter 
was not, and His Honor stated that 
he had telephoned the Superintend
ent and two of the Governors asking 
them to be in court, and that the mat
ter was to come up, but they had ig
nored It. “I wanted to hear what 
they had to say. The public has a 
right to know what is going on in the 
Institution. The statement had been 
made, and I thought it only fair that 
the Superintendent should have an 
opportunity of making his statement.

Now, McCarthy, you have a pretty 
bad record, but I don’t think you are 
a bad boy, and if you are treated kind
ly, you will grow up all right. I am 
going to let you go with your uncle to 
Boston, and you will have a chance 
to learn a trade.”

The other business of the Court 
was then taken up, and at 11.20
o'clock His Honor noticing Mr. Me- ... „
Donald, tailed him up. and had the Pu6llc 1,„.K°lng to know how 
statement read over to him. Mr. Mac- been treated.
Donald «aid he wanted McCarthy pro- ° administer justice are against me. 
sent when he was making hi, state- \ am ,«olng to see whether the public 
ment, but was informed by the court ( R°inx to eu£P°rt me- 
that he had been dismissed. Mr. | HI. Honor-There are two things 
McDonald said that he had only been! against you that are very discredit- 
summoned to court once before and able. You shackled the boj. and there 
on that occasion It was at 11 o'clock >our own étalement that be «v 
and he presumed today it would be slsted and you struggled with him. 
the same. He thought the boy ought which Is borne out by the cut on his 
not to have been discharged until he head. I think that is disgraceful, 
had arrived. His Honor explained | That will do, Mr. McDonald, 
that the court opened at 11 o’clock Mr. McDonald then left the 
the first morning and at 10 o’clock room, saying as he went out, “I want 
everv morning thereafter. to know if I can be treated this way

Mr. McDonald—I have come to the as superintendent of a public tnstttu- 
conclusion that I can’t run the Insti- tion. If I can. I will have to leave.” 
tut ion if boys are going to be insub- His Honor—Well, perhaps that Is 
ordinate, break the rules, and then be the best thing you can do. 
brought into court and liberated. 1 This ended the hearing.

Hie Honor—I have the right to ex
ercise the power of the court, and I 
am going to do It. If I think the In
dustrial Home Is not the place for a 
boy I am not going to send him there.
I will exercise my power as I like, Ir
respective of all the institutions in 
the country.

Mr. McDonald—T am a conscien
tious citizen, and I am aa conscien
tious In my duties fte superintendent 
as you are of yours as judge. But 1 
think I was treated very unfairly. Did 
you not establish a precedent by dis
charging the boy without hearing 
both sides?

Hie Honor—There was no preced
ent at all about It. The boy was in 
jail, and I don't think & jail Is a good 
place for any boy.

Mr. McDonald- It is for him.
His Honor—Well, that may be so, 

but I am going to give him a fair 
trial.

Mr. McDonald—I think the time 
has come when I ought to make a 
statement and tell all about it. And 
I will tell the whole particulars In 
the press or somewhere else. I will 
leave it to you to see all the boys, and 
If they say I put McCarthy on bread 
and water and ill-treated him, then I 
will take my medicine. "

His Honor—Now, Mr. McDonald, do 
you think It a wise thing for me to 
go out there and interview all those 
small boys and get their opinions? 
What about the cut on McCarthy’s 
head?

Mr. McDonald—I don't know any
thing about it.

Mr. McDonald then stated that Mc
Carthy had told McIntyre, the lad who 
tried to escape with him, that his 
(McCarthy’s) father had told him 
when he went back to the Institution 
to escape again, and he would meet 
him at the Marsh Bridge with clothes 
and ship him on a coal barge to Nova 
Scotia. He said his father used the 
words. "If you don't make a clean 
getaway, I will never own you again.”

“But, your honor,” said Mr. Mc
Donald, continuing. “I feel that I have 
been unjustly treated by being asked 
to come here today and to have found 
the boy discharged when I came.”

His Honor—It is quite clear that the 
boy couldn't be sent to your institu
tion again.

Mr. McDonald—Was It fair to turn 
him loose on the public?

His Honor—That's my business. 
You were fairly notified to be here 
today.

Mr. McDonald—I beg to differ. The 
have

When those supposed

Company, Limited.^

now owned by them consolidated, be 
complied with, and that upon the com
pany surrendering their leases, a new 
lease issue to them of the lands there
in comprised at a total rental of $165, 
for a term ending on the let day of 
Mar. 1923, and with a proviso that the 
lands be used for industrial purposes 
only, otherwise tha lease to he for
feited .

Adopted.

The city council met yesterday and 
received a petition asking It to sup
port the Suburban Street Railway pro
ies* and provide for a line from Scott » 
Corner ter Mllltdgevtlle. «It also receiv
ed a petition protesting against the 
paving of Paradise Row.

The mayor was authorised to con
duct an Investigation Into charges of 
negligence against various city con
stables, with the Idea of devising reg
ulations to govern the conduct of the 
city constables.

The commissioner of finance rec
ommended payments for February 
amounting to $24.989.67, and also pay
ment of the following accounts:

Harbors, ferries and public lands, 
$602.29; Public works dept, $1.875.84; 
Water and sewerage dept, $53<.69; 
Treasury dept, $249.52; Public safety 
dept., $6*0.94.

The necessary order tp pay waa pass- 
ed* To Aid Felice Officer's Widow.

Com. McLOllan recommended that 
the widow ofi the late Karl Wlttrten, 
former member of the police force, be 
paid In addition to the amount due him 
on the 4th Inst., an Amount, equal to 
one month’s wages. He said Mr. WTt- 
trieu had left a widow with two chtl- 
dred, and having been considered a 
good officer, he thought it was as lit
tle as the city could do to pay the 
widow a month’s wages.

The recommendation was adopted.
Falrvllle Properties Leased

Com. Schofield recommended that 
n lease for five years from 1st May 
next issue to William Reed, of the 
house and property in Falrvllle, now 
In his occupation at. an annual rental 
of $175. All repairs to be made by Mr. 
Reed at his own expense except cer
tain necessary repairs to be made by 
the city, and sewer construction which 
Is also to be made by the city.

Adopted.
Com. Schofield recommended that 

the application of The Wilson Box

Many friends of Walter B. Brown, 
C. P. R. trainmaster, will learn with
mingled feelings that he has been

ÏESTE1E IS 
«11ITI0I DM 

Il FRE0EDÎ0I

transferred to Montreal, there to be- 4
come assistant superintendent of ter
minals under Supt, McNeely.

The satisfaction that Mr. Brown's 
promotion gives 1» naturally clouded 
by the fact that promotion necessit
ates hie removal from St. John. Mr. 
Brown will leave on Tuesday evening 
to take up his new duties In Mont
real, and while the change Is announc. 
ed as a temporary transfer, It Is gen
erally expected that It means the per- 
manent removal from this city off 
both Mr. and Mr*. Brown. The posi
tion Is one of Importance in Montreal, 
and Mr. Brown's call to It Is evidence 
that hie work on this division has won 
the approval of hie superiors.

Mr. Brown Is a native of Carleton, 
and has had a long schooling In the 
C. P. R. operating service, as de
spatches chief derpatcher, and train
master. He is a son of a former well 
known railroad man, and a brother 
of Wm. A. Brown, Canadian Northern 
superintendent In the west. Mrs. 
Brown Is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
I. O. Beatteay, Carleton.

h

— of pain is the way we as*
______tract teeth by the fameue
HaJe Method, which Is used excle* 
sively at our officee.
WtCharte only* NemlnO fee25c
Bach dollar spent Includes a 

the big trip or your

Protest Against Paving.
A petition was received from a 

large number of property holders on 
Paradise Row protesting against the 
proposition to pave the road from 
Main to Foundry Lane with granite 
blocks on the ground that the pave
ment would be too expensive and too 
noisy. The matter was referred to 
Com. Agar.

A largely signed petition was read 
asking the city authorities to use 
their influence with the legislature to 
grant the'Suburban Railway Company 
n charter and oblige It to build from 
Scott’s Corner to MIHIdgevllle. This 
matter was also referred to the com
missioner of public works.

FREE

Special to The 8t«nd.rd.
Fredericton, March 3.—Yesterday 

was nomination day In the civic elec
tion. Voting will take place Monday 
and there will be no contest for the 
mayoralty. Mayor Hooper being un
opposed for re-election.

In the aldermanlc nominations there 
are some surprises, there being con
tests In every ward with only two three 
cornered fights.

At the last minute a number of sur- 
wltb the result

chance for 
choice of $40 in gold.

Every 25c. spent with ue in
cludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 1911.
BOSTON DENIAI PAR10RS mü?

245 Union St., Cor. Brussels. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

’Phone, 683._______ ___
?

prises were sprung , .
that. In addition to the full ticket 
placed in the field by the opposition 
to the present council, seven of the 
present aldermen are candidates for 
re-election while Geo. W. Ross is nom
inated as an independent labor candid-

To Investigate Constables. Full Line of Carriage and 
Automobile Lap Robes

received
from the council of the 8t. John Law 
Society, asking the city to conduct an 
Investigation into the charges made 
by H. W. Robertson that constables 
did not do their duty In the matter 
of serving papers.

On motion of Com. Agar the mayor 
was appointed a commissioner to con
duct an investigation into the charges 
and take evidence under oath.

M. V. Paddock and D. Baseen were 
granted permission to erect electric 
signs over their stores on Union 
street. J. Benson Mahoney was grant
ed permission to erect an electric sign 
over the sidewalk in front of his 
store on Dock street.

Council adjourned.

A communication was

ate.
IN THE COURTS The candidates for aldermen are as 

follows : , _
Wellington ward—J. Fred Ryan, 

Moses Mitchell and Howard Rogers.
St. Anns ward—Edward Moore, Geo. 

W. Ross, Fred H. Everett, John J. 
Weddall, and C. J. Kelly.

Carleton ward—Chas. A. Burchell, 
Thos. S. Wilkinson, E. G. Hoben and 
Robert S. Scott.

Queens ward—Wm. E. Farrell, Hugh 
O’Neill. Wm. J. Osborne.

Kings ward—Hugh Calder, Wm. E. 
Crulkshank, W. W. Boyce and Wm. 
Clark.

KICKHAM & CURRIE
Corner Waterlog and Union Streets. ^COUNTY COURT.

Hearing In the case of Hum Ylng vs. 
Hum Foo was continued In the County 
Court yesterday morning. Hong Song 
Tong and Constable Gibbons were ex
amined for the defendant and Hum 
Ylng, Hum Bo Thomas and Hum Ging 
were called in rebuttal. This closed 
the case.

HAY, OATS AND MILL FTOS •
We are now landing, ex can, st Sti 
John and West SL John;

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Date.
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

Afternoon Session.
In the case of Hum Ylng vs. Hum 

Foo the Jury yesterday afternoon re
turned a verdict in favor of the de
fendant after being out for a half hour. 
D. Mullin. K. C., addressed the jury on 
behalf of the plaintiff and J. A. Barry 
for the defence.

Mr. Mullin states that the case will 
be appealed to the Supreme Court, en 
banc.

The case of the King vs. James A. 
McDonald an ex-employee • of Collier’s 
Weekly, charged with obtaining money 
by false pretences, was postponed until 
the May sitting of the court. The 
court adjourned until ten o'clock this 
morning.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.MSI COLUMBUS CELLIST 111 S1ÏL0CC 
LAND BOOM OVER, THE DIVIDE HONORS IT NICKEL 

EEST TO GET IT DOW

'Dufferin.
H L Doane, Truro; J P Atherton, 

Sussex: J II Wilson, New Glasgow; 
W J Wilson, H F Nov les, Montreal; 
A D Wetmore, Truro; F G Knight. 
Moncton; A S Pattlllo. Bridgetown: J 
H Cocoran. Moncton: L Lachance, L'a- 
vis: F M Cochrane. St Marttus; A Pea- 
courteaux, Montreal.

A. C SMITH & CO.A Splendid Bill, Artistic and 
Unusual—Tunny Bits too at 
Picture House.

UNION STREET.

West SL John. N. B.Royal.
T D Smith, W Amy. Toronto: A J 

Eaton, Peterboro; H H Carr. City; O 
Weinpahl, W Dammes, G E Dennis, 
New York: A C Crag, C C O Powell 
and wife, London : G Ackman, Monc
ton; T Malcolm, Mrs. Malcolm, B Mal

in, Campbelllon; J W Fenton,
Todd, F D Denderson, Montreal; R O 
Relater. Buîîalo; T C McWilliams, 
Bridgewatet; M E Murray and wkfe, 
Boston; Dr R J Pabst, New York; C 
W Spiers, Toronto; C B Pitblate, Van
couver; A D Pelton, Kentville; C A 
Perry, II A Jencks. Montreal: II C 
Champ, A Snyder, Toronto; W E Cook 
Watnwright, Alta; Fred J Ward, 
ifax; H Gilchrist, London, Eng; E L 
Macdonald, Bosto 
fax: F Bin g, W 
N R Norman, Halifax; Jas N Fuller, 
New Glasgow; P K Davis,
Mfltefs Recule. lott^town; R E
Matthews, R Smeail. R A DeClercy, 
Montreal; S V Venning. G Sutherland 

Bloyd, Winnipeg; G 
Blanckense, Birmingham. Eng; Will D 
MacKay, Truro;A M Harvey, Chicago; 

Howard,
Toronto; A H Jones,
Fielding, Hoyt.

Western Mon with $10,000 to 
Invest in N. B. farm Leeds, 
writes to Superintendent of 
. c.migration.

J. Fred. Williamson,CHANCERY DIVISION.The Nickel continued Its prime fea
tures In film yesterday In presenting 
the Immortal Shakespearian 
"The Merchant of Venice" under the 
title of Shylock. It was a French photo-

, . . , . . . . graph and the producing company was
The land boom is about done In compOBe(| Clf noted Parisian players

British Columbia: a reaction it ex- The „ la wrltten by Shakespeare
pected and more than a few People are clMe| ,ollowed by the glmed 
looking about tor new flelda I. the narratlve d the c the plece
lex: of a letter received by James Gil- super£ immense crowds of peo- 
< brlst. secretary of immigration, from le were pre8ent throughout the af- 
a man in British Columbia who wanta ,ernoon and .venlng, and the big Car. 
a large farm picked out in New Brune- etreet lbea!re added another not-
wick for himself and a smaller one for .- lta ,laI
a friend. The correspondent who The Nickel's bill was further enhaac- 
*',v“ Oatewsy B. C. says he has|ed , lnterest by the appearance of 
110,000 to invest in farm lands in the Helen Ix)rralne. a charming lit
province of New Brunswick. tie artiste with a 'cello and violin. Miss~ gsjjsg atit «
British ̂ Ctriumblt^fruRTundahae’f^ien ™b
into disrepute In England and that tb lltUe vlsitor showed much artist- 
hereafter more attention will be given fy ber act b0,h novel
to the fruit i»n<is of New Brunswick „weeL the llne of altlre Mla8 Lor- 
nndtoatern Canada generally.^ ralne ,le,sed the ladle. eaperV'Sly. 

The number of enquiries from the _.«*». «nine -tunning frocks
'Ve"r **# lh«rwestern*msn to get land The remalnder of lhe programme 
desire of the western man to get land devoted to a Pat he comedv of
In this province indicates that the lor , indicrons kind entitled "His
ward movement here I. likely to pro- DaU Wltb Her"-a shopping buries-

rÆ.-Æsr.ir.îS
arvë'“ï-,i:,ïsï: ss-aus-mrm lands. The °‘h,r dav a tvMtern (Mt and |n excellent voice. She was 
«mcern known as ‘he Wilkie Company lD,„tent|y ,nrored. Mls. Harney is 
opened an office In St. John r « proving a revelation to even her most 
purpose of buying and nUlng _farm Mngulne frle„da and there , p0s- 
lands In the province. Englishmen ,|bmty h,r fllllng further engage- 
who have been looking over Canada meBtl 1ltb tbe Keith people, 
have been buying farm lands all over .. „ . . ^ .
the province. One Englishman large- fcELYEA TAKES HALF INTEREST.
ly Interested In farming lands in Eng- ........
land, who came out here about six Robert Belyea of the West Side, 
months ago, has already purchased ha» purchased a half «nterest In the 
3,000 acres of good farm lands and Is motor boat Freak, which won the 
looking about for more margins as he Norton Griffiths shield In the motor 
calls them, as he expects farm lands boat races during tbe Old Home week 
in New Brunswick will more than 0f last year. The boat waa purchased 
double their -value In five years. a short time ago by J. H. Donovan

“If there was any trading in farm and he decided to let Mr. Belyea take 
lands in New Brunswick in the way of » half interest in her. It is the inten- 
the west that le If you only had to tion of the partners to enter her in 
pay flown about ten per cent, when all the motor boat races possible this 
buying a property. It would be an easy 
matter to make a fortune out of New 
Brunswick farm lands,” said one in

vestor.

Hearing was had yesterday before 
Mr. Justice McLeod in the caee of J. 
Willard Smith vs. Walter L. Kilpat
rick. This Is a suit brought to recover 
possession of certain lands. The de
fendant contends that the lands were 
to be his for acting as foreman for the 
plaintiff in the cutting of timber on 
said lands. The plaintiff claims 
$1,500 was to be paid in addition to 
the services rendered as foreman.

Mr. Joseph Merritt, Mr. Titus and 
the plaintiff were examined and Mr. 
Kilpatrick gave evidence for the de
fence. This closed the case and ad
journment was made until this morn
ing at eleven o’clock for argument. M. 
G. Teed. K.C., and H. H. Pickett, for 
the plaintiff, and Fowler and Freeze 
for the defendant.

The grand Jury yesterday morning 
made a presentment to the court, re
commending that two buildings In Car
leton, one on Prlnc'e street and the 
other on Ludlow street, which they 
were asked to Inspect, be removed. His 
Honor stated that he would give their 
recommendations to the Recorder to 
see that they were carried out. They 

then discharged from further at-

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Repal» 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 22». Residence M. 1724-11

B G

FLEXATILE- EBONITE - SUCCESS
Hal- Prepared RoofmgPapers

Price Low

Candy St Allison
3 A 4 North Wharf.

E Gobourg, Hali- 
Rice, New York;()

I GENEROUS GIFT 
TO FIREMEN’S FOID

BECOMES MM 
BE CHITON

Canton :

D. MONAHANToronto; L Bnew and elicited 
oth Instruments —Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBBIV* 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
12 Charlotte Street St. John, N. %

Telethon#. Main 110211.

Montreal: W F Smith, 
Moncton; Jas

W HSt. John West, Feb. 28, 1913.
rr. Esq.,

Chief of Fire Department.
Dear Sir—Enclosed please find check 

for the sum of $50, which amount we 
ask you to kindly place to the credit 

Relief Fund in recog
nition and appreciation of the very 
valuable services rendered by the West 
Side firemen in extinguishing the dis
astrous fire on our dredge Beaver on 
the 12th instant.

Yours truly.

Albert A. Andrews Selected to 
Finish Term of Late Frank 
M. Murray—Presentation to 
Bank Manager.

John Ke
Victoria.

Miss Turnbull, Petitcodiac: J P 
Geo Ballentine, 
yer, Bangor: .1 T 
E G Horn. Vance-

Bradley, Sussex:
Moncton; D M Saw 
Hanning. St. John: 
boro; M A McDermont. St Stephen; 
John J Bradley, do; Cohn McIntosh. 
Fredericton Junction: C H Mtl^an, 
do: M L Young, M D, St Steuben. 
J E Estab rooks. East port ; H F Bis- 
sett, Windsor: G A I-awson, 
ton: E W Seeley. Moncton; A 
ham. Gorhams Bluff; O C Johnson, 
do; Bruce Barnes, Minto.

of the Firemen’s
tendance. COAL AND WOOD

PROBATE COURTS.
NOW LANDING

Scotch Hard 
COAL,
ALL SIZES

Campbellton, Mar. 3.—Albert A. An
drew has been elected to occupy the 
mayor’s chair for the balance of the 
term in succession "to the late Frank 
M. Murray.

That the choice of Mr. Andrew for 
the post is a popular one Is shown by 
the fact that on Tuesday last at the 
court of nomination held in the Coun
cil chambers, hie nomination was the 
only one handed In and was signed by 
more than one hundred

Mr. Andrew is an 
worker and also a keen business man. 
lie is not only one of the town’s most 
progressive merchants but also occu
pies the position of traffic manager of 
the International Railway under Thos. 
Malcolm.

The annual election for mayor will 
take place in April, but it Is tbe opin
ion most expressed that an election 
will not be necessary.

R. Malcolm Hope, wbn for the past 
seven years has occupied the position 
of manager of tha Bank of New Bruns
wick. has been appointed to rhathsm 
and left here on Friday morning.

On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs 
Hope were entertained at supper at 
the manse. Later til the evening mem
bers of the congregation paid them a 
surprise visit. Rev. T. P. Drumm read 
an address and presented to Mr. and 
Mrs Hope, on behalf of his church, a 
richly engraved silver salad bowl and 
cake basket.

Estate of Joseph Henderson, of the 
The de-Parish of Slmonds. farmer, 

ceased died Intestate on 20th March. 
1910, leaving a widow, who has since 
died, and three sons only, namely 
William A., and Joseph A., both of the 
Parish of Slmonds, farmers, and 
George II. C., of St. John, agent The 
former two renounce in favor of the 
latter being appointed administrator, 
who is accordingly sworn In as each. 
Real estate in the Parish of Slmonds 
known as the “Gore lx>t,” valued at 
$800. Personalty under $1,400. Clar
ence H. Ferguson, proctor.

Estate of Elizabeth Macaulay. In
testate. deceased. Alexander L. Law, 
the administrator, files his accounts 
with petition for passing the 
and for order for distribution. Citation 
issued returnable on Monday, the 

Messrs.

G. S. MAYES, R Gor-President.
Chief Kerr desires, on behalf of the 

firemen, to publicly express his thanks 
to Mr. Mayes and his associates for 
their generous and welcome gift. To Arrive in a Few DaysCASTOR l A American Cumberland Blacksmith 

COAL
DR. EDWARD G. ACHESON.persons, 

active church For Infants and Children.

Tb* Kind You Haie Always BoughtDr. Edward Goodrich Acheson. in- 
carborundum. slioxicon.ventor of 

Egyptianized clay and an improved 
kind of graphite, was born in Wash
ington. Pa., fifty-seven years ago to
day. and in his 
to Thomas A. 
ly lectured on his scientific discover
ies before many of tbe learned bodies 
of Europe, by whom he has been 
highly honored.

Bears the 
Signature of J. S. GIBBON & CO.youth was an assistant 

Edison. He has recent- 1 Union Street; Telephone, M 2634.

31st instant, at U a.
Inches A Hazen. proctors.

Estate of John Ritchie, employe 
Canadian Pacific Railway, 
died intestate. He did not own any 
real estate. He owned personalty con
sisting of a leasehold on the eastern 
side of the Old Adelaide Road asses
sed at $900. Other personalty of nom
inal value only. He left him aurrlv-

IN STOCK 
AU the Best Grades ofm mbit hit?

GISCMETS TIIICBT
Death of a Child.

Many friends will sympathize with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sleeves in the 
death ol their infant daughter. Jean 
Elizabeth, which occurred at their 
home. 122 Marsh road, on Friday. She 
had been ill for three weeks. Four 
brothers survive.

E® STEAM, HOUSE aid BLACKSM1I
COAL

OBITUARY.

Johnston.Mrs. Ji
ThsrsutWyOeensesYeur Uver

, _ .____ „  I rowan, of 8t John, tracer: and An-and Bowels WMe You
The death of Mrs. Jamea Johnaton 

occurred at her home. 151 Union St- 
on Sunday. March 3. Mrs. Johnston 
was ceventy-five years of age. and 
leaves four sons and two daughters 
to mourn her loss. The sons are; Wil
liam, employed with the government 
In dredging in the harbor; Joseph, 
with the Eastern 8. 8. Co.; James, In 
Boston, and Fred, with the St. John 
Railway. The daughters are: Mrs. 
Isaac Tumlth and Mrs. Chas. Boyle, 

of St. John. The funeral will be 
on Wednesday, at 2.30, from her 
residence.

nle Ritchie, of the 
ter. and three brothers, Frederick 
William, of Défis. Province of Alber
ta, carpenter; David, of St. John, 
moulder, and Chartes Herbert, stove 
dealer, and two children of a deceas
ed slater. Myrtle Mason, namely. 
George H„ employe Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and Myrtle, wife of James 
Dunlop, laborer. On the renunciation

place, spins
K.P. &W. f. SI ARK. Lid» CENT lIDElir FOB FIllllC IE

ITCIT SCULP OB DLNORUFF—GHBWIS HI t„ a„,..f«»i,cV
American Stove(int)CNl

1 40 Smyths St, 224 Unlee SL
Thinks Swearing All RightMo odds hew bed poor Bow. 

ach or bewele; hew L7”» Providing the provocation equals 
stepping onthe offence of Jones s

Vkr better to 
name Corn Extractor;—It doe# cure 
corns and warts in one day without 
pain. Try ‘ Putnam’»” free from acids, 
and painlers. price 25c. at all dealers.

Put-8ml* h e corna.
IwtoeUBW—yee slwsye swt tk, «W ot the brother and sisters resident Don’t pay 50 cents for worthless ba r tonics—Use eld, Rc- 

Batte, harmless “Danderine”—Get Results.
both rewrite

tulcklj. toe.
Don't let year 

bowel» sake yes

bore. Charles Herbert Ritchie Is so- 
pointed administrator.
Bos tin. proctor.

Estate of Corf M. Schaefer. Return 
of citation to peso the accoests of the 
administrator, Ernest Schaefer. The 
accounts are (one Into and found to 
be correct and order for distribution 
made. Stephen W. Palmer, proctor.

Kata to of chartes J. Ward and Mar 
caret WaYd, bis wife. Adjourned beer- 
ins on return of citation to 
accounts of Andrew U McIntosh, the 
administrator In one cue and the ex 
«t utor In the other. The oceoo-to ere 
•ill before the coart. J. B. M. Jnxtet 
H.*r, proctor for the administrate- 
and executor. H. H. Pickett for other.

held Now far per » elm an ft Iturf Trafeqr

Geo. Dick 
«V ,

EGG COAL1

B.late
--------- 46 Mam St
Danderine from any drag store or ^ -,
toilet counter, and after -he first 4p 

the be #

New Ideas.ead to theFUNERALS. Thin, brittle, colories* and scraggy
The most striking of the new Idea? hair Is mute evidence of a neglected 

will now be available In M. R. A.’# scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf, 
retail millinery department, ar Mrs. There Is nothing so destructive to 
R. L. Smith and Mias McLean have ; the hair s* dandruff. It robs lhe hair 
returned after a thorough study of the of its lusire. its strength and it# very 
styles at the New York millinery open- life: eventually producing a feverish 
Engs. nes- and itching of tbe scalp, which

plication you will way it was 
inve tmect yon ever made. Y 
will hemedia-f-’y take on that fife. ’ 
icstrejind luxuriance which is so beae- 
ilfuL It will become wavy and taffy ; 
and have the appearand of a bund I have 6# teas at 
an«re: an incomparable gloss and soi- A 1 AMERICAN BOO COAL, 
non, but what will pire— roe mo»' , Ut —il K onto to «tow
will be after feet n few weeks' wee. 
when ton will actually nee a lot of

an’ other distress;
of all theThe funeral of lire. Benjamin Knight 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2.16 
o clock from her late retidence, 66

year Inside
constipatedbile.

and was attended 
P. McKIm conduct-by many.

ed the services, and Interment was 
In the Church of England burial 
grounds. There were placed about the 
casket many floral remembrances fromKMismvsKaretigvsi

- ' , ; ■* -'-v ' es.- " . -

Portland
th<-A ltceot hex-------------------------

tad a dear head tor months. It# ■ days ef gloom sad diet rose If 
you trill take a ("—caret new andîe . nan - —II f*m a use eda

if not remedied causes the hair root* 
to shrink, loosen and die-then the 
hair falls out fast.

A little Danderine tonight—now— 
anytime—will sanely save *osr hair.

Get a 25 owl battle at Know lions nil over tha seal*.

The ladies’ committee will meet at
JaalMtfiwfkbe Protestant Orphans" Home on 

rhunday afternoon it three o'clock.awed.
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MARKET EXCHANGE STOCKS MARKET EXCHANGE CENTRED

Investment News

m >»t. Jehn, Merth 4, till.

Hundred Words <about
- Marri I —Th* lôtil mil*-1 Montreal, March 8.—OATS—■C’ana-

New York, N. Y, March 8.--Opera Montreal, „ toue dlan Weetorn No. 8, 43 » 43 1-3,
ttona on the Ion* tide of the .lock ket developed a much mpiwea tone|  ̂ 4| 4l extra No. feed,

NdEZlT ZZ Zt
» 'em of the laat few wyka Many^i;^. wn j b, „0mo improve- pBlent,, nrele, •5.40; eeconda, 14.901

s assSftïSSsEa b trais-Si ss,*te 
fSS ?SH; S£SS=SS Ssatet=e»»r
131» ; made to force up prlcen with a rush, « ,, Montreal Power, lire- MAY, No. 3. per ton, ear lots, *11.«0

7 I but the Mow. creeptM advance wen It ttmti^ »m, * o. © *18.00,
or virtually without Interruptluu utt ■ v Wlt8 mo*t nvtlve In Mont- POTATOES 00 (Hi TO.

8ti I many of ,he lending .tock, had an net Jrad Jt ’... mo. a Montreal POTATOES 00 © 70.
11.5 a to 3 point.. Thle ehowhm of Mrenjth J«t -o««,ai. ^ ^ ^ romparad

wan Itmiteaelve enough to drlv# host  ̂ L,,,. ",.4 at the vloev ou Hatuvday
1314 I traders to rover, The oomt're. Bvn ere |n thp nu,Vnlng hail touched ns
25% Pacifica. nnd Hteel were In vb|h i lull) | fiR „n- ^ itindltniVe first Liana*

4 ! strong demand.-mitro was tome proBt |Jrt!on WQB 0( b? 1-2 comuarod with
HPj taking toward the close wl.U-h scaled (i( ~ s un gfctutdey nml fust before

1 Vu prlow front the best figure^ ol the utt>. tJ|p v|oee ot ti,P mornlitR session U
VL'iV, It wns assumed thal national itoiitn s ()i| h(iil gomP i,omlon buying wis 
89% would hold first hl«vt- this week m " 1 |U both these Issue*. » .
1*2ù tulU of the street, nlthounh there w -1 |)um Textile common which hâs 
16Vu n disposition today to take it cheer- Ueph phow|tv, mniKed sUNtdlness

ful view of the Immediate outlook. I ol. 0|1llhP|l ht «7 compared with 80 12 ..June ..
I licit considerations have played a t*n Saturday. l.nter the stock sold at .July ..
large part In the decline of the last V(. j o hut ioWatds the (lose of the Aug, a.
weeks that trader# were Inclined to m#rillM WM hat k to 87. , I Hept. .
await definite Indlentlonr of the uttl ,, k () wnht»«t showing any ftctlvl* Oct. .
tude of the administration before en lv Wl„ til„„,r selling up to Ilf*. Dec. ..
taring upon extended new committ- • steel cm miration opened higher at | Jan. ..
incuts. ",4 and made 54 1-4 hut the bulk of

An Important factor In the day uansactlons wcie at fi4. 
advance was l.omlon buying. Amalgam. j„ ,j„. nftefttoon 
iUmI was In especially good demand tettpih was shown In some of the 
from abroad and there was consider- issues, a fair demand continuing for 
able buying of Steel, Canadian Pacific Montreal Power, the price advancing 
and Kile.

The advance In the copper stocks 
was In sentience to t}u* rise In the 
metal markets. London ret orted a con 
tdvrably higher range of prices and 

market there was a

Hundred Dollar 
Bonds

Furnished by F. ». McCurdy and 
Co. Member. of Montreal Stock hi-
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.. 414 
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. utk 
. m,

fly Direct Private Wires to I. C.
Macklatoah and Co., St. John, N. ».
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‘ N. B.

change. Bid.
Am Con.
Am Beet 
Am C and b\. 
Am t ot Oil.

Sue. . 37‘uMorning Sataa.
27 3*4, CommlCement, TOO di 

Cement Pfd., 2» ^

-Canada Cotton. 6 ® 43.
Canada Ootiou Pfd., 10 <tf '8 

o 78 1-4.
Crown Heaerve. 

tt 399, 100 (If 400.
Canada Car, 15 ® JO. 1-2
C. P. 160 O.ISLHa — 
Paint Pfd.. 10 (h 103 1-8.
Winnipeg, ô to 211 1-_

KS.T.W w , n ».

jKSS
fTaxtllo Pfd. «9 © 103

Dominion biMi. &» 0' 3?' '
M 1-4. u '< I-*. 6» ® -5 ®
3 3.4, 150 c<i 54.
[Montreal Colton. 110 ® 60.
I Spanish River 60 8 «1 1— 160 ®

For the man "who earne 
a little and spends a tittle 
ltea" the Hundred Daller 

prosperous 
corporation open, a‘ moat 
Inviting avenue of invest
ment.

•afaty, the cardinal in. 
veitmant virtue, ha will 
find la well aaaurod by 
large aetata and prevlelen 
of proper alnklngdund. 
Income, of next Import- 
tnce, he will find le half 
at much mere than bank 
Internet, ranging up te 
mere than doubla al - 
much,

■etldet, ha will find the 
lew danemlnatlen anablaa 
him te make an invaet- 
ment alert with only » 
hundred or to. If thli 
man le YOU, aek ut about 
Hundred Daller lends.

#1 3-t. I 4f

. 64
470

•end of aama16
v.1,812 © 401). 1.300 i
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. o;i 
. 8V4
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• 8 NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.: «
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IM

WltTS tO J. C.By direct prlvite 
Mackintosh and Co.. 88*90 Prince Wlh 
ilutn street, 8t. John, N< B.17

Close.

29—30 
12.01—02 
11.90-98 

94—95 
, 85—80 
1 67-58 

r.2—fin
52-52
48—50

High. Low. 

. 12.112 2ft

. 12.06 11.90

: i i .95 IT IMar. .. 
May ia

ill11.8ft 0«7. 8*4 11.fi?Toronto Hallway. SO u 14J- 
ilConUeal Power. 100 If 886. rV® ® 

SS 1-2. 75 Ü 226. 200 Sf 226 l*-,«M ^ 
236 1*2. 75 u 226 3-4. 25 <9* —« l*4. 
*6 a 227 1*2, 25 ft 227 3*8.

Kova Scotia Steel, 261 '•> 80.
Boo Hallway, 25 *ti 136 3*4, a.® @

l,*hiiwlut*an Bights. 1°« 7-8 ^ 1.00.
149 f»i> 8-4, 1 2*3 ® LOO. C

122 3 4.

4511.541 11-10 
4 1-16

4511.64
. 11.48 42497*

27 v* 
29 Mi 

106%

Immlfrants In Marsh.

The provincial Immigration depart
ment began the month of March In 
an encouraging fashion. About «even
ly Immigrant!! for the yiovine# arrived 
nu th# boit» wtilth reached here on 
Saturday and Sunday. Quite a number 
of the newcomers were provided with 
Jobe in the eltv, and the rest were sent 
to various places In the country where 
positions had been offered them.

still greater

:il

J. C Mackintosh & Co4Vii
10 
.19 T

& 3-4.
to 228. ■ ■W _

Some demand also developed foi 
Penman's common, the annual meet- 
Ine cf whLh was held during the day.
The statement shewed truss earnings 
for the year of 1404,359. an Increase 
of $63 Oil. Warnings after a lowing 
for bond Inlet est, preferred dividend
and all vh®,'^'ïtnnk l«au# '«1 with the price earlier In the day 
cent, on the common etovK i^aue,
wl.ll» the uinoiintovaf Ilia f0Mfpar Ths ,|jmind uontlmied for Grown
,7,iVio..î .unR.„ « llTJf of th« I"- ‘>"'9 of th. trading tin.

vrai amounted lu *441.10*. un In. 
iirusr of 830.609, while llm name 
Uhu slunda at an even half million 
dollars.

Don*. Conners
showing greatet strength during thej 
past few days was up to 79, <ompar-

g
Eilabllthed 1171

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE 

Direct Private Wire.

89-90 P. wm. II. It. John.

Other Office, at 

HALIFAX, MONTREAL. 
FREDERICTON, NEW 

OLAEOOW.

S-4 ÏÏ5Ogilvie. 10 *1 122 1*2. 25 1i _ 
tjt#*.i Vo. of Canada. 25 rtf 2o.
Quebec Hallway. 25 W 17 3-4.
Qoodwtn» Pfd.. 3U (it 86 1*2.
Fenman's Pfd. 10 J- 84. 
ftlch. and Ontario. ,0 <u 11"'
•i-azlllau. v::. -n 97 1-2. ! ■ «Ç *1 ;; *■

19 © 97 7-8, or. Iff 97 I-:. 199 If o, . -4. ,, „ 
ti It 97 Û-8. 60 'a 97 1-2, 60 fir 9, -1-«. Wusi l nlon.. «9 
see ffl: 97 ::.4, W 9l 6-«. 50 u 97 t-2, \Vrsl Bln'. 89
Id # H7 M. 36 W 97 7-1. 10» » V». •|'ol»l Heirs—3»i.60" ekarw
31 e 97 1-3, 46 «I 97 7-S.

Tui-k-f's. 16 W S9.
♦urheti# Pfd.. 20 11 97, 1-2 
dominion Iron Hoods. S.OOl) © 9- 
©ex' Hs Bonds -A" 2.000 4f 100 1-9.

•cr i.ooo tt mo.
Mexican Bonds. 3.500 
Ogltvh* Bends. 5.000 '<< 101
W. C. Power Bonds. 500 If 87 
Royal Bank, 1" # 222 3 4,
Merchants Bank. 21 l-'O 1-4, 
j|o!son's Bank, 19 r,i 201.

4 tu the dofpe; tic 
stronger tone, The fortnightly report 
of Kui'upean supply of the metal show 
#d a small decrease, In spite of heavy 
shipments from abroad recent 1>

Tin- world wide demand for moncj 
and tl C poor showing cf the hanks Ins 
week were iélhu lëd 111 the itmitg tone 
of the money market. Call fund* open- 
ed at t'j per cent. There was unie 
calling of loans by battkr whose re
serves were depleted.

The hand market wnH firm. Total 
sales, par ta lue, $2,150,009. Kni"<cd 
Ht aies bonds w ere unchanged on call.

tin70
. 14 — 13%

BOSTON CURB STOCK».
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. .. 05 

.. 8 
.. 3%
. . S

Pfd Riley, wrttl 
tan, tells tl 
Young's last 
at Athena:

Athena, Oa 
now pointed i 
Young's laat 
pitcher. Aftf 
arm of hla Ir 
spring, cy w« 
the Pilgrims 
tlonals, then 
Inga, who n 
There he mi 
(sue was to

20
65Bay Htste (1rs .. . 

Boston lily 
Hutte Cent .. . 
Calaveras .. . •

Us..................
; National .

F. B. McCURllY â (X).
CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
Cnatr 
First 
I ,h Hose
Ohio .. . •

2
. 3 which has been60. .. 06

We Recommendto .1. C47 <9. By direct private wires 
Ma.-klntoslt and Vu.. Mombvra Mon - 

monk I'lM-han»». 88-90 Prince I'll- 
Hum ,treel. flt. .Ivhn. N. 11.

maritime province
SECURITIES.

STANDARD CLAY PRODUCTS Ltd.
6 p. c.

Quotations Furnished by F, D. Me- 
nmlv *. vo.. Stock and Bond BroWa 

William 81 reel, 8t. Jobn,

Mlseallaneouf.

Wheat.
nigh.

. .. 92 Mi 
. . .. 91 
.. .. 19%

Low. Close.
91% jSPM105 Prince

N. B. An Attractive Investment. Opportunity 
for Those Who Have Small Amounts to Invest

/\terreon Sales- 91%
90%May .. 

July .. • • 
hept. . • •

Penman's, 25 55, 50 fi 5".
Itlch. amt Ontario. 125- rn 115.
Quebec Railway. 7U fl l$*
Brazilian. 110 ti 98, 75 'u 98 1*4. 

ffi Jta ]■•’, 10 ’ll V* 1-4. 20 tj t 
98 1-4. 10 <<l 98.

Spanish RBcr. 25 <ft 67 1*2. 
Toronto Railway. 2 • >i 129 3-4. 1 <9 

\to 3-4. 7 «X 140.
Tl'rl i'K'l Pfd.. ” ^ 9-’ 1'*>
Bell Tel. ' ' 148 12
Moli.oii's Bank, t '•! 2<»1. 
texilH- Bunds "C" 2.o«0 Q 100. 
Moti.rcnl Power Bonds,

89 *, 89 4, Ask rid
-Aexdle Fir»..-................... 1"»
Acedia Puller Pfd..................103
Acedia Suaar Ord . . . ,0 
nrand.-HridOraon Com. . 2,.
r. B. Kl»c, Com............
ICaei, r,n. Sav. and Loan
Kaslrrn Trust.........................1»?
Halifax Fire. ^ 
ll»w-on V. W. Textile 

pfd. rilh bonus of 
of Com. elork , . -10» 6*

Mar. Tel, and Tele, Crm M 
Mar Tel and Tele. Pfd . 10*
Norih Atlantic Flsherle*

Pfd. *llh stork boa 11,100
N II Trlepkme...............

ft. Clay Works Pfd. 94 ...
N. H. far 2nd Pfd.. . . ;2 «7
N H, fat 3rd Pfd........ 60 43
S H, far Com............. "1 3®
N K. cbi* Works Com,. . 40 an

.,.10# 90

. .109 102
. . 70 ft

. 40 92
.. 73

Pork. Firtt Mortgage and Refunding Sinking Fund 
Gold Bonds.

Send for Special Circular.
k10052%

51%
54%

52% It Is an imdsntahle fact that the «venir# Investor considora the 
punhsHlng of 20 ahaies of n stock, tay at $5,00 n share, much more 
aili-ai-lli» Ilian one aunro nt 3100. , ,

In'ho Old Counin share* of low bar viiluo arc Hie fnvorllea 
and In France Honda of very null denominations ore Issued to 
meet tho requirements of small Investors. Then aualn, If one saves 
a small rum each week or each month, and Is enterprising enough 
to seek a larger interest reittrn ilÿm that paid by the bankt-, share» 
of small par value tV sound enterprise» aie ottiactiva 

hi this connection we bttef ti block of : —
Acadia iupar Refining Company Common aleck at 71 or 
11-3 6 per share, yielding 7 p. o. The par value being £1, 
or $4,C7 each.
Trinidad Electric tteok at 71 or $3,50 par share, yielding 
6.8-1 p. c. The par valu# being £1, or 4.C0 sach.

Orders will be flped In th# order received upon 
chenue or f-arh. or If cliente prefer, v/lll be shipped through ihe near* 
eel bonk attached to our draft for the amount,

May .. .. 
July .. 
Kept.............

60
54% 20

77. 9$
Oats.

. .. 14*4 

. .. 34% 
. .. :î4%

Corn.
1,000 <77 I May..................20 ^

' July » « •• •• -tt j“

.140 186 A young Î 
an ambition 
title ia Hddl« 
the British II 
halls from M 
e<f Morgan's 
come a man 
anniversary 
Wales. Mis fl 
In 1908. Bine 
14 battles wl 
tarns of Orel 
them by the 
Me first trip 
and made an 
such men ai 
O'Keefe.

Birthday g 
Samuel Lang 
ettp heavywi 
by birth, ha' 
by way of >V 
years ago tc 
has been fig 
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.llm Barry i 
better of Po 
erica» and j

34
34
34

14ftMay .. ..
July .«
Kept . . • - EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.100 99

Investment Bankers‘ MONTREAL, QUE.20.45
20.17

2b.-JO 
20.1*9

bts JOHN, Ns a.80
102

M 1*4.
Think of < ommerce. 4 '• i 219.
Royal Bank. 4 221 8*4
JlarclWMit» Bank. 2 190 14.
Cement. <•> 27 8-4.
Cana ls Cotton, 25 >/ 43.
Canada Volt on Pfd., 105 <9 14 1*4. 

100 ft '.s 2-4, 25 fa :s 14.
Ctov/n Reserve, 1.700 ft 39, 300 ft

94THE BOSTON CURB. .119 198

19 .1. Cwires 
88-90 Print# \Vil-By direr: private 

Markinlusb and fa. - - 
l am street. Kt. John, N B

7Anc .. * * *
‘ c. P. V.. 25 ft 238 7*4. Kart Butt# ■ -

New V. V. R.. 9 O 226. North Butte . •
Canner», 35 79. 10 ft 79 1-2, 75 # j l.akc

ft ! V, ». Kmeltlng
* iatrolf Railway. 1*4 * 75. I Franklin -

S>xtll*. 69 - <7, 2.6 «I 87 1-8. 1421 Full Nst onsl .

Rlarl. 75 * $«. 11 «54 1-2jlW»U .. ................
•S tft 'i m I Isle i toy ate « **

"own- </ -JS 14. 59 I lilted M'nln» -• 
f,Tin I V in, '.I 22- I I. 25 'I 228 1-2 QdlBt-y....................
200 '•< 22». 1 i!“ " "

PI.», w .- Id « 1M 719 Osreola . ■■
0 A .-I - I r. ■ 7.4.. H 1.90. yaw -• 
j.',4 ft 3-4, 70 ft 3-4, OraBPy ** ••

Ptilp. 25 ft 215 l-«t, 7.5 ft 215.
Boo Railway, 85 ft 137.
■eptla. 1 f *('
Ottawa Power. 15 ff 187 1-2, 50 ®

PAckers. 25 ft 150 
Bank of X, t ft 261.
Quebec Bank, 31 ft 12d.

receipt of

Bid Ask.
N. ». Fir#.................* *
Kt a «fields Ltd., Pfd.. 
Xtatiflelds Ltd.. Com,, . 
Trill. Pons. Tel. Com.. 
Trln. Electric,.. ..

•ends.

%,, ,. 3«%
,. .. 13%

.. 7x
.. . 16% 1«
.. .. 39%

r. b. McCurdy & co.,011

Member, M**«r#al Et««k B««H*n*«. •
Halifax, 31. John, Man 1rs,I Otlawa, Sydnay, 

Charlolf.lbwn, Sharbraeke, Kin$.lon, SI. John’#. Nfld.

40)

"•10 »tand, tfonfleraon va. . 98 .....
«i r. TV r.kc. fa. ... • 63
%k rbi ynlflp o't... ,. ... ....

78 If, w ton Fur. Wool T»x.___
ft wllli btunl,. . . 102

,, Ci 69 May. Tid». r«... y -193 !•«„
.. 10% %. S. ». *11 1st Morf. 5 8. . 94^ 92-4

M 90 K. P. Pll D«b »<wk. 9» -Ol
172% 175 PtafifbIda l.ld. . 1M'« 1<m

’ 63 Trin T.1», «'a. ... I**
Trie. El»r. 5'a.........................92

Table Shewing the Wonderful Growth of the C-H-l-C 
in less Than Twenty Months

CfL >ni,mrmm* •* «• 
Q/o Par Annum

.. 7 

. 244
1-, 

1 3-16 
.. 75',

i93

I ne Made Bear 
Rate ofAll les

first Loan mad. April 22nd. 1*11.... 
loan, made during mouth of Decem

ber, 1911...................... .. ..................
Lean, made durlai month of June,

1*13............
Leans made during month of August.

Dominion Express Company ONTI$4,000.00

$17,000.00
94

. . 62 IM
I. ,,, !.. .

$22,000.00
$34,300.00

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. — i lForwarder, to all pari* o( the world. In addition to line, 
formerly operated, are now operating on entire I. C. R. Syilem, 
•lie, on line, of the :

Prince Edward Island Railway, Quebec Oriental, 
Atlantic, Quebec A Western,
Corequct Kaüway,

1*12
de during month of Noyam-Lean, \

l,r

Winn to 1. C.By Direr f Piitai#

the ,y. of

bSajjvs gafejsgfen^lJS^H^d

DUE SEPT. 1. 1942
»~a23S£3£5 jstv^rsrfft^rsnJISdr to^.bwi .coring dn-irlal bond i«*e«tw*4» eu (he mar 

dmht that Ihe **n ket at the pressât U».. 
ind arw»*» of «Mtllmeul waa a jjlje p #g and l*t, I* XtM 6 i-l f. t.

iIrrtrtar fw.Hk-

Jter\eapea» h, tho kwea

depraaaed prWe* for t»e  ̂
peal Tho irutb eeatH toberuai roe 
onanfmlty of bearish aewlimewt bee 

an oversold coadlllo» and a 
'JS ef tt* day'» buying waa
“SrjgWvsjmus:

«.-Tsaai-rswr '

bar, IMP... ...

^^ÎSfSriaîrrî.rf: $65,000.00
leaoe made and other Loan, In pro- dAA AAA AA"SsSltiT,,": month.°f $99,300.00
December lr.th, 1812, Lotus made, and $225,000*00

96.

MPC. CO., Ud.
[ -International Railway 

Kent Noflhern,6 pe C. 
Bonds

«pTREAL UNLISTED SALES; In the Y. 
snatch laat i 
leafed the R 
Of 1204 to 1 

The indtvl

Mandai * Budooche Ry.FYniHh-d by r. H. McCurdy and 
Co., ,\i ember, of Xlontreal Stock Br

atocnlng.
ASK* Holden—25 ai 2114. 
PfueDonakl 18 at S7'«.
Mo* Nor-25 at 20.
■rieb—7 at *214.
Wyagamaek—too at 22.
I.iall Hoods—91.-TOO at 9*.

Alu-néon.
Arne* Holds* Pfd—25 at tt. 
MacDonald- 50 ar 5714; tt at »3i4- 
Wysutams-h—15 at 22.
Mamnaay--25 at 45.

at 12*.

Hottes-21 to 22 
HettowPfd-ai«4 to 32.

: gtarr—- te it.£ï™sï^-.i btt.
•rpaaam.' b—3» tt n.SKtssrsa-**

gee our Repr.tentatlre.
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Nl'-kerson .

(From the "füaatern Chronicle," Feb. 1, 1613.)
MEETIN6 OF THE COUNCttLOfl». MAVOJI AND WFflEMNTA- 

TfVfle OF THE PI6TOU COUNTY ELECTIIIC CO.
Meaan Chaa. and L. T. Flaherty, together with Mr. Mcl-eod, of Hor

ton a member of the Melon County Electric Co., met Mayor Vnd.rwood

WOf» wontt ttm ctrmpany pr ^ «gtomd („ Potter'. Hrldge It
ttdff outtpm tke mowey, and the real of Ihe way a, «eon a. the bridge
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OLD “CF YOUNG IS NOW UVING EASY;
HE PITCHED HIS LAST GAME AT ATKEm

■......................... .

SOUTH AFRICAN COP WHO WON 
w - - MARATHOTWILL DO SOME FANCY

MARATHONING FOR AMERICAN DOLLARS

THIS-DATE IN/

t RtNG ANMAt^f
MARCH 4,

«le—Bern tAngford negro boier, born 
at Weymodlli, N. B.

802—Eddie Morgan, Brttnh bantarn- 
weight, born at Merthyr, Wale..

1801—Tommy Ryan «topped Tommy 
Weat In 17 round, at loul.rllle.

1904—Cberlle Neary defeated Lonls 
I mag In e round, at Mllwoubee.

1907—Jack Johnion knocked out Bill 
In 9tk round

tV

m V u
m t boew mi

1 ’* "T-ynf,<; >!

Lang, Auetrallan, 
et Melbourne.

1887—Jack McAullEe and Jerry MIL 
chill fought 4 round drew at 
Philadelphia.

lets—Yeung Jack O'Brien knocked eat 
Lefty Gallagher In 4th rouei at 
Philadelphia.

y
€ $

1

CARLETON 
DEFEATED BY 

ST. ANDREWS

: V

H
rr9

J
.2

HE lcadncd to
MARATHON VNfLC CAAS'NO- 

KAWW
The Bt. Andrew's Curl 

curled Cerleton eight rinks 
terdey end won the match with â lets! 
score of 112 to 106.

The match was the third of s series- 
of three thie season. Carleton won 
the first match and the last two were 
captured by the Hast aide curlers.

One rink aside vu vied on the cart* 
ton Ice In the afternoon, skip Andrew 
Malcolm of Bt. Andrew’s having a ma
jority of twelve over skip M. F. Moon-

The score by rinks follow:
Afternoon.

On Carleton Ice.

auk
e yea-a

erm*w mwniwmm.'tmxmmiHt- remain In the saddle many hours n
da

McArthur ie always in shape. As 
a matter of fact he has no opportunity 
to get out of condition. The Impres
sion that, he could run some which he 
gained while dodging Boer bullets be
came self-confidence when he found It 
no trick at all to run down fleet Kaffir 
thieves when pursuit on horseback be
came impossible.

Association football first put him in 
the notion of becoming an amateur 
runner, a notion which wasn't side
tracked when he^loet his first race of 
100 yards. Instead of quitting, he 
changed the distance to half a mile, 
won easily, and It wasn't very long 
before he was trimml 
all distances. In 1908 
feron in the South African Marathon 
trials, but the Judges thought that the 
result
built -
was picked and finished second to 
Hayes. Had .McArthur been picked 
for those games there might have heeb 
a different story to tell.

In a Nutshell.
McArthur was born in Dernock, 

County Antrim. Ireland.
Finds smoking not injurious while 

training.
Doesn't drink and eats plain food.
Found he could run by dodging Boer 

bullets, kept In shape by running 
down Kaffirs and became a Marathon 
runner when his friends Insisted be 
couldn't make good.

Kennedy Kane McArthur, winner of 
the Olympic Marathon et Stockholm, 
will, of course, come to America to 
•how hla prowess. He hasn’t es yet 
announced the date of hla coming, but 
who ever beard of a policeman turning 
down a chance to grab 10,000 "almo- 
leona" with little or no work, especial
ly when there Is no chance for a 
sequel in the form of a Whitman Inves
tigation?

Then, too, this fellow McArthur ie 
no "boob." Any fellow who can go out 
and cop a marathon Is good enough for 
us. But he Is better yet when he 
turns this trick after his friends try 
to dissuade him from making the try; 
after they tell him he hasn't the build 
for a marathon runner—that he Is too 
cld—and whlspc-r other such cheering 
words of encouragement In hla ears.

McArthur has heard of the easy 
money that Dorando picked up four 
years ago, and likewise he remembers 
that Dorando wasn't even a Marathon 
winner, that he collapsed before the 
finish. He hasn’t overlooked with 
what ease Hackenacmldt, Mahmout, 
Zbyssko and other foreign wrestlers 
raked In the coin while on American 
soil. Finally he still has In mind the 
fact that Bombardier Wells, Owen 
Moran, Matt Wells and other English 

found this a mighty fertile field

ey.

0 I It. !‘m afraid. It’s the first time In my 
life that I ever had a cold In my arm.

II tell you what; don't say anything 
\ about It. 1 don’t want to make a ehow 
f of myself. I don't want to go Into a 
'game and get knocked out of the box.
! don't want to etlck until I’m kicked 
out. I'm afraid that It my arm doesn't 
come around, I’m done. 1 had hoped 
to etlck one more eeaion, hut I'm 
■fralfi the old arm la gone. Don't say 
anything about It; It may come baok. 
I'll tell you later If It doesn't I'll try 
but I'll quit If It doesn't."

That afternoon Cy tried to warm up 
but It was no use. The old wing had 
gone. The baseball writers said noth
ing about It. Cy stuck along for sev
eral weeks, trying to get his good old 
fllnger In shape again, But Cy Young 
had pltchod hie last game and, relue- 
tantly, yea, almost mournfully, he fin
ally confessed, as he had said he 
would, that he was "through.'* He 
held on gamely but he could not beat 
nature forever. When he saw It was 
no use he threw up the sponge. He 

the minors. He 
t knocked out of

Snapshot of Kennedy K. McArthur,
with ■ few artistic sidelights.

Already McArthur .is flirting wltn 
American promoters. A New York 
syndicate has offered him $10,000 for 
a "feeler."

The new Marathon champion, an 
Irishman by birth, a South African by 
residence, a policeman by profession, 
and a runner for diversion, baa had an 
Interesting career.

He was born 30 years ago in Dem
ock, County Antrim. Ireland. He Is 
■lx feet tall and weighs 16.r> pounds, 
thus smashing all precedents regard
ing a Marathon runner. He went to 
South Africa during the Boer war, and 
liked the looks of the country so well 
that he has since lived there, becom
ing a mounted police officer soon after 
the close of the war. His beat is on 
the veldt, some 6.000 miles above the 
sea level and In patrolling It he has to

/
St. Andrew's 
Rev.Q. Dickey,
W. D. Foster,
W. B. Mayell, 
Andrew Malcolm.

Carleton
\ O. Dawee,

W. S. Jewett,
E. R. Taylor,
M. F. Mooney, 

Skip................ 18 Skip.....................I

all comers at. 
defeated Hef-

n*
he

4
a fluke and McArthur wasn't 

for a distance runner, llefferonEvening.
A. L. Foster
H. C. Blmiyns.
8. P. McCavour,
B. Stevens.

Skip.............. 15

B. Stewart,
R. Carleton,

H. Blssett,
R. Drlnan,
Skip.............. •

E. Strange,
Jae. Scott,
J. M. Wilson, 
Geo. Scott,
Skip................ 16

Chaa. Lawson 
V. Sharpe.
M. Belyea,
Geo. Clark,
Skip................ 13

Riley, writing tor the Beeton Amen, 
the tollowlns ebout Cy

could etert another league eeaion. Cy 
cut loose. For three Innings he stood 
the batters on their heede, as In the 
olden day*. For seven Innings Cy 
pitched to the Bostons, giving all that 
he had. They scored two run« off him 
and won the game 2 to 1. In the sev
enth Cy blew up. The nest day at Co
lumbus. Cy celebrated his forty-slath 
birthday anniversary

"How do you feel. Cy? Do you think 
you osn twirl another year!" liked the 
writer.

“The old arin doesn't feel right," he 
slid, reluctantly. "Vv# caught cold In

cun, tells
Young's last game whan he pitched It 
at Athena:

Athena, da., where the Pilgrims are 
BOW pointed for. was the scene of "Cy“ 
Young's last appearance as a baseball 
pitcher. After working that good old 
arm of hla Into shape at Augusta lait 
spring. Cy went over to Atheus. where 
the Pllgrime met the Buffalo Interna, 
tlonals. I hen mihlged by George Stall
ings. who now bosses the Pilgrim», 
There he made hla lilt aland. The 
leue was to determine whether he

C. E. McMtchae! 
W. K. Haley,
0. A. Kimball 
C. H. Peters,

Skip..............It
Dr. Barton 
Dr. Bancton,
B. A. Jones,

pugs
for their operations.

Skip ,. .. 15

Oil St. Andrew's Ice. BOUTS NELSON 
TO HAVE 

A CHANCE

never went back to 
never waited to ,f|é 
the toot."

Old folks’ Coughs
Permanently Cure 1 .E. A. Scott,

A. E. Johnston.
Q. B. Allen,
8. B. Smltk

Skip............ . 13
J. H. Pritchard,
W. B. Howard,
F. L. Harrison,
F. C. Smith,

Skip..............20
J. R. Haycock,
Dr. A. H. Merrill, 
F. S. White.
H. Ranktue,

Skip..............16
W\ A. Connor, 
Harry Lynam,
J. H. Tlllotson,
R. M. Magee,

Skip............. 15

J. Nichols,
Rev. Q. F. Scovll, 
liras. coster,
W. O. Dunham, 
Skip..............15

F. McLennan,
B. Stewart.
H. Belyea,
J. F. Belyea,
Skip..............13

A. McLennan,
O. Driscoll,
8. M. Wetmore 
8. M. Beatteay,
Skip............. 20
John Myles,
J. D. Watson,
P. W. Wetmore. 
E. 8. Roxborough
Skip................ 14

OF THEST. ANDREWS 
LADY CURLERS 
PLAY MATCHES

The Public la Loud In its Pra'ee <if thv 
Modern Direct Breathing Cure.WEEK Elderly people take cold easily. 

Unlike young folks, they recover slow
ly, If ever. That Is why so many peo
ple past middle life die of pneumonl». 
Even though pneumonia does not de
velop and kill, coughs certainly weak
en all elderly people.

Cough Syrups seldom do much good 
because they upset digestion. Any 
druggist or doctor knows that a much 
more effective treatment la “CA
TARRHOZONE. which heals i.nd 
soothes the Irritated surfaces of the»

In vein? catarrhozone you do not 
lake medicine into the stomach—you 
simply breathe Into the throat, nose 
and lungs rich piney balsamic vapor, 
so full of healing power that colds, 
catarrh and bronchitis disappear al- 
mo=t Instantly.

"At sixty-eight years of age I can 
testify that 1 am never troubled with 
coughs or colds," writes J. E. Pilgrim, 
of Kingston. "They used to be the
bane of

commended to me by C. L. Prouse, 
druggist. To use < atarrhozone Is Jus8 
like being in an immense pine woods. 
The balsamic vapor of Catarrhozone 
is like a tonic, it is so stimulating to 
the breathing organs, so soothing to 
sore spots, so full of power to drive 
out colds and congestion. 1 will al
ways use and recommend Catarrh- 
ozone as a preventive and cure for* 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, throat Irrita
tion and catarrh. 

fSlened)

Tuesday.
Gilbert Gallant re. Young McDon

ough and Tommy Flanagan vs. Kid La» 
bore, Manchester. N. H.

Tommy Bergtn vs. Johnny Howard, 
Newark.

Matty Baldwin ve. Cy Smith, New 
York.

George Ashe vs. Tom Madden, Ed. 
Wallace vs. Phil McGovern and H. 
Price vs. Young Gans. New York.

H. M. Walker in the Boston Amerl-A young Welshman who entertains With Johnson out of the way. 
an ambition to cop Johnny Coulon's ford le probably àntltled to th 
title ie Eddie Morgan. Freddie Welsh, erlptlve phase which 
the British lightweight champion, who cards, "Heavyweight Champlot 
halle from Wales, has a great opinion World." Anyway, Mister Jonntlng nev. 
<«f Morgan's prowees. Eddie will be- er displayed any eagerness to rlek hie 
come a man today, this being the 21et title In the ring with Sam, and as 
anniversary of hie birth In Merthyr, for Mister McCarty—well, all racial 
Wales. Hla flrit profesrlonal bout waa i prejudice and pride aside, whadyou- 
In 1908. Since then he has engaged In spoae Sam could do to Luke? Broad 
14 battles with some of the best ban- and square, beautifully muscled, long 
lams of Great Britain, and won It off 1 Of reach, Maeea Sam lr a fighting man 
them by the knockout rout*. He made | Canadian feoa can well be proud of. 
tils first trip across the pond last fall, i M he had been pitted against Jeffries 
and made an excellent showing against, and Burns, the result would probably 
such men as Frankie Burn» and Ed. j have been the lime, and the descend- 
O'Keefe, tints of the Africans would never have

Birthday greetings are due today To1 cause to blueh—if negroes can blush— 
flamuel Langford, the well known brun, for their champion; ✓ 
ette heavyweight Sami la a Canadian George 1a Blanche, the French-Can-

adlan middleweight, had hts champion
ship aspirations blasted 27 years ago 
today when he was knocked out In the 
13th round by Jack Dempsey. Two 
years later 1a Blanche knocked out 
Dempsey In flan Francisco but, refused 
to fight again and thus make good his 
claim to the title.

Battling Nelson can rcore a win 
over Frank Whitney in their bout at 
the Auditorium-Armory. March 5, he 
will be declared in on the elimination 
tournament for the lightweight cham
pionship of America that Tom McCar- 
ey is planning to pull on the Pacific

The six men MeCarey has had in 
mind for a long time were Ritchie, 
the present champion: Wolgast, the 
former champion; Nelson, who lost 
the title to Wolgast; Mandot, Rivers 
and Knockout Brown.

Knockout Brown lost

The members of the 9t. Andrew's 
Ladles' Curling Club had a rather 
busy time of It Saturday afternoon 
and yesterday. On Saturday two rinks 
went to Hampton and defeated the 
ladles of that village by a total score 
of 19 to 13.

The score by rinks follow: Wednesday.
Krank Klaus vs. BUI Papke, Paris. 

France.
Ray Bronson vs. Leo Kelly, St. Louis
John Leon vs Jess Willard, Fort 

Wyne.
Battling Nelson vs. Frank Whitney. 

Atlanta.
Matty Baldwin vs. Young Brown, 

Phil Cross vs. Al Ketchel and Leach 
('rose vs. Young Loughrey, New York.

Clarence Ferns vs. W. Walters. Kan
sas City.

Frankie Conley vs. Ed. O'Keefe. New 
Orleans.

Battling Schultz vs. W. Sykes, Hur
ley, Wls.

Total.............122 Total............106Hampton. 
Mrs. Sutherland. 
Mrs. R. H. Smith 

Mrs. G. M. Wilson 
Miss M. Travis

Skip.............. 9 Skip .. .. .. 7
Mies M. Turnbull 
Mise Bovalrd 

Mrs. T. C. Donald 
Miss Falrweather 

Skip .. .. 10 Skip .» 6

St. Andrew's 
Miss V. Barnes 
Mrs. Robertson, 
Mrs. J. P. Barnes 
Mrs. E. Glrvan “BAT" NELSON 

NOT LOOKING 
FOR DIVORCE

his chance 
when J. Rivers tucked him away In 
the coast fight the afternoon ret 
to celebrate the birth of Col. O.
Ington.

With Brown out four certainties and 
one possibility remain. The possibility 
is Battling Nelson.

MeCarey ha- been following Nelson's 
recent victorious career ag eagerly as 
If he had been declared In on the pro
fits. He know-: that no fighter in tin- 
world who isn't a born-and-bred "na 
live son" is as popular on the coast 
as the Battler. Tie has, therefore, in 
tlmated to .lack Robinson. Nelsons 
manager, that if Nelson rati trim 
Frank Whitney at Atlanta next week 
as he has been trimming the o her 
good boy» he has been meeting for the 
last few months, he ig In on the elim 
Ination tournament.

And that means another chance for 
Nelson at the lightweight title.

Wash
Miss Goodwin 
Mrs. Gerow 
Miss Austin 
Ml-«s Parke

by birth, hiving irrlved In the world 
by way of Weymouth, Nova Scotia, 27 
years ago today. For over a year he 
has been fighting In Auatralls, where 
he whipped Sam McVey four times, 
.11m Barry twice, and also got the 
better of Porky Flynn and other Am
erican and Antipodean heavyweight a.

my life, and that was before 
Catarrhozone. which was re*

1319
Following the match the St. An

drew's ladles were entertained to a 
banquet by the Hampton club.

Yeeterdây’e Games.
There was some Interesting play

ing on the Bt. Andrew's Ice yesterday 
morning and afternoon tor beautiful 
pins that are donated by Mrs. E. A. 
Smith.

One rink aside curled In the morn
ing. and three rhike aside In the 
afternoon.

The score follows;

Savannah. Ca., March 3.—When 
"Baitline' Nelson, pugilist, arrived In 
Savannah from New York he denied 
knowledge of any Intention on the 
part of his wife. Mrs. Fay King Nel
son. the Denver c-aiftoonlst, to sue for 
divorce, as reported In a news dis
patch from Portland, Ore. Nelson 
said:

"This Is staggering and as far as I 
know there Is not a word of truth in 
It. Mrs. Nelson is now In Denver, and 
I have been writing to her and re
ceiving letters from her regularly.

Thursday.
Bill Fleming vs. Andy Parker, Lewis, 

ton, Me.
Mike Brown ri. Frankie Burns. Bill 

Bennett Vs. Tom Olnty and Packey 
Homner ta. Willie Beecher. New York. 

Jim Kenrick vs. Jim McVeagh, New-

ON THE GOLF CLUB 
ANNUALLOCAL Young Stone vs. Joe Eagan, and Os

car Lloyd ve. Tom McFarland, Ports
mouth. N. H.

1J E. PILGRIM."*

ALLEYS MEETING A Catarrhozone Inhaler in your
ket or purse enables you to stop a cold 
with the first sneeze. Large size cost* 
$1 00 and supplies treatment for twrw 
months: small size. 50c.; trial size, 
25c : all storekeepers and druggists, 
or The Catarrhozone Co.. Buffalo, N. 
Y . and Kingston, Canada.

Friday.
Johnny Dohan vs. Young McDonough 

The name of her father le Jack King, I Kid Lee vs Young Morgan. Young Ca- 
und he and I are the best of friends, hln vs. Kid Hamilton and Kid George 
1 am now planning to either meet 
Mrs. Nelson In Chicago on March 
11, or go to Denver to celebrate her

terms.

FOR WHITE SOX COACHES.
Meriting.The annual meeting of the Golf 

Club was held In the club house last 
evening. There was a good attendance 
of the members and the meeting was 

enthusiastic one. It was decided 
that the fees would remain at the 
same amount aa last year.

The following officer» were elected:
President—Herbert B. Schofield.
Vice-president-J. Ü. Thomas.
Treasurer— Fred A. Peters.
Secretary—J. T. Hartt
Committee—Andrew Jack, Jas. G. 

Harrlsoh, H. M. Stetson, J. M. «Magee 
and F. W. Fraser.

F. Rlckwood, the professional In
structor who wae with the dub last 
season, was engaged as Instructor for 
next season. It waa decided that the 
club would retain the present club 
house and links for the next two 
years.

In the Y. M. C. A. bowline league 
match last night the Woodcoehs de- 
Jested the fled 8n* with » tots! score 
of 1204 to 1140.

Tbe individual score follows!

vs. Young Cooney. Lowell.
Johnny Coea vs. Cy Goodwin, Glou

cester.
Jack Britton vs. Packey McFarland, 

New York.

Manager Callahan of the White Sox 
has emulated Clark Griffith by sign
ing Kid Gleason and Jack Doyle as 
coaches. Neither Gleason nor Doyle 
will do any comedy utirnta. as do 
Schaefer and Altroek. They will be 
used for the purpose of dl«< oncertina 
rival players by mean* of a lot, of 
select language, of which they make 
a specialty.

Mia* Dearborn 
Mrs. Schofield 

Mias H. 9. Smith 
Mias E. Skinner 
Skip.............. 4

Mias Patterson, 
Mr». Haycock 
Mrs. F. <’. Jonea 
Mrs. J. M. Magee 

Skip..............12

We are on the best ofblrtan

!LHD MUSaturday.
Frank Rusaeri ve. Frankie Conley. 

Vernon, Cal. t,
George Brown vs. Kid Grlffo, Altoo-

Afternoon.

Shock Upset 
The Nerves

m to ur off84 1-8A. Kastey «. 1i 89 86—258 
. ..76 75 76-226 
. ..13 *73 7 6- 282 
.. «4 88 86- 268 

, ..7* 94 60-836 
-* age »- 

892 409 403 1204
lied Sox,

S. Coll .... 75 76 76—1*6
Ward...............78 79 89— 246
Kolltlna .... 75 75 -6-225 
Llhgley .. ..75 75 75-225 
Nickerson .. 76 76 15-226

878 379 389 1146

Mrs. Skelton 
Mrs. Laseon 
Mr?. J. R. Thomson 
Mias Walker..............
Mrs. Vaaaey Mrs. R. P. Cowan
Mias Parka Mm. Gerow
Mia. E. A. Smith Mrs. T. E. Gffffla 
Mrs. R Robertson Mias Travers

Skip.............. 9 Skip...............12
Mlle Church Mise C McAtlty
Mrs. Dickie Mrs. Haycock
Mrs. Sturdee Mrs. J. P. Barnes
Miss Barnes Mrs. Q. Fleming

Skip.............. I Skip............... 9
After the mitrhes the regular 

monthly social ten waa served and 
proved a moef enjoyable affair. Mrs. 
James II. Frink and Mrs. Manning W. 
Doherty were in charge of the tables.

Mrs. Morrison 
Mrs. O Rebel taon 
Mrs. Ferguson 
Mrs. Crockett 
9k ip

75Smith .. . 
Cameron . 
Bent .. <e
Jack .

na.
77 1-3 Eddie Stanton vs. Young Lafferty, 

New York.
j Billy Allen 44. Ed. Cook and Soldier 
j Kearns vs. George Rodell, Brooklyn.

M NOT INCLINED TO TRADE. Until lie Took GIN PILLS78 2-3 I 10
Connie Mack when asked if he had 

made a reported offer of Catcher 
Schang for Pitcher Green of the High 
landers, answered: "I might trade 
Schang for Ford. Fifteen out of six
teen big league cluba 
Schang last year 4m 
that I'd want to trad 
whom there waa aa big demand as 
that without giving him a trial."

Buffalo, N Y.
"I have been a Pullman conductor 

on the ('. P. R. and Michigan Central 
tor the last three years.

About fou
with intense pain in the groin, a very 
aore back, and suffered most severely 
when I ’tied to urinate.

I treated with my family physicist* 
for two months for Gravel in The* 
Bladder, but did not receive any bene
fit. About that time, 1 met another 
railroad man who had been similarly 
affected and who had been cured by 
GIN PILLS after having been given up 
by a prominent physician who treated 
him for Diabetes. He Is now running 
cn the road and Is perfectly cured. Hr. 
strongly advised me to try GIN pill#-» 
which I did—with the result that tb»\ 
pains left me entirely." V

FRANK 8. IDG. \
50c. a box, C for $2.50. Sample free 

If you write National Drug, and. f'hem- - 
leal Co.

NAPS TO TRY OUT AMATEUR.

The Cleveland club 1* going to try 
the experiment of giving a trial to an 
amateur pitcher. He 1» Willard G. 
Taber, a young giant who twirled for 
an amateur team In Manchester, N. 
H„ laet year.

Thie letter free Mrs. Tweedle le 
leterestlng because It shews hew aer- 
voue trouble develops gradually from 
■uch derangements si stomach trouble 
until prostration and locomotor stasis 
er paralysie render the victim help-

76
•2 were after 

d It. Isn't likely 
ie off a man for

r y .ears ago, I was laid up75
75

less
It I» even men Important kocauee

BOXING GOSSIP It lahs how the writ* wae cured by 
Dr. Chase'e Metre 1M, the greatest 
ot notre rrsioratlros.

Mrs. T. F. Tweedle, Irightei, Ont., 
writes: "For resta I woe troubled 
with the stomach aid hare always 
keen of a nervous temperament. The 
death of my husband was a «feet 
•keck to me. and s tow maths later 
l woe prostrated by serrans trouble 
Locomotor atisla developed 
I woe In a bad coedition.

"I took treatment from different doc 
tor», but did not gale until l begaa 
the uee of Dr. Chgee'e Nerve Fend. 
When I used Sve boaeê I brae so fully 
restored that I woe Ilk# » dlffereet 

sure that the Nerve,

WANT JOE JACKgON.
•OWLINO ON SLACK'S, 

in the Black's alley» weekly rolloff 
hit nlgbf, Willard Ungley wae tbe 
minier, with » eoore of 16», end the 
prit* wae a clock.

Joe Jackson declares that he will 
live up playing tiaeebull ae soon as 
he pays lor hi» farm in South Caro
lina. Cleveland fana don t wish Joe 
any harm, but they .will he rallsOed 
if he doesn't get the mortgagee on 
tbe homeitead lifted for about Id 
years.

Out In Chicago, In addition to Lieu- 
teninKlovernor O Hnra, hosing has 
a waim friend In Repreeeatntlve 
Oeerge C. Hilton, who It la reported 
I» a clever un with hla Hals. He hga 
challenged Techy McFarland 
four-round boni before the Illinois 
law makers ro convince them that tbe 
Sport le O. K.

•TATI T6 PAY RAPE All*.
Commleeloner Frank ». O’Neill who 

I» chairman of the New York Athletic 
commission. Is In Jaror of Ihe ‘talc 
psylng the referees who officiate In 
bouts held In New York. O'Neill medr 
this declaration te Chairmen Carlisle 
of tbe Inquiry commission after nr 
bad rhown that the state had made 
300,696.88 from boslng since the corn 
mission wae appointed In flettember

Inter and
city league Nationals vs. flWeeps. 
commercial league—T. McAvlty and 

Hop» va. O. H. Warwick, and Brock 
end Paterson vi. O. Jf. Warwick.

VICTORIA ROLLOFF.
D. Footer woe the weekly rolloff on 

the Victoria alleys last night, 
â «core of PS, Tbe prise Wig â three-
•'ll 1 ! > -.II I

to a

JOHNNY KLING I» SIGNED.

-if Canada Limited, Toronto.
Then Whntf 

' , I Hamilton HgraMJ 
-But what If H. c. Minor, the prison

er ot Parliament, should Inaugurate .
A bunter iWke 7

Cincinnati. March 3.—President Au
gust Herrmann of the Cincinnati Na ; 
tionnl Iveague team, baa announced 
here that Johnny Kllng, the catcher, 
hid signed a contract to play with 
the local baseball team the coming
season.

It would be sad If that much talk
ed of McFarland-Britton contest, 
scheduled for Merch 7 In New York, 
turned out to be another McOoorty
Gibbons affair. And there'» » chance

Yïïllsîtit iiiîêï

person. 1 am 
rood la a good medicine, and her# told I

6 74 . W3 1 -Jl
THE
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R STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.KIDNEYS WERE SO SOUSCIENCE OF ADVERTISINGQUOTATIONS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET

MDNT KNOW WHAT TO DO.
persuading people to try your goods. 
This, you can imagine, requires brains 
and there are so many good brains 
being devoted to this task that the 
rate of payment Is frequently very 
high. There are men engaged In this 
new science who earn as much as 
cabinet ministers.

Man of the New Profession.

There were numbers of these men 
about at the exhibition, and they look
ed to me like successful barristers. 
They have a quiet, knowledgable way 

„„ _ , hw suhiected to of talking which breeds confidence.
, criticism oî anîl« of investor. The new science has no useforboa^ 
it» old wav of selling goods and is- ere. The Idea some people used suing loans often enabled the unaentp-1 have that advertising age■J1*8. “ïîîtes- 

uIons to foist that Which was unwor i loucl-voioed and ,o,»ïvare
th, upon the nubile. Man, a loat for-, qnely wrong. Most of (hem today are 
tune went In investments recommend men ot education and jennement who 
ed bv interested intermediaries, i might have taken to the *>ar or the 
Things are not perfect yet. but One higher walks of bueiness: might have 
thing is certain, that It is not possible been artists or writers: 
to advortise continually e bad article. I gone Into the arm, or the chart*. It 
nor with the Increasing keenness of, is to their taste *h«t we °we In large 
advertisers will It be possible to hoi- measure the more artistic advertising 
sler up decrepit newspapers by con- of the present time. They employ the 
ccaling their real circulations. And ; best talent among draughtsmen and 
one thing that the public are begin- poster artists. There are numbers of 
nlng to learn is that the advertised really beautiful drawings exhibited, 
goods are the best goods. paintings, too, -which have been bought

for the Poor Mane Picture Gallery. 
Oae firm which started eight years 
ago as a “two man show*' now has 64 
people in its service and turns out 
10,000 designs a year.

But of all the surprising sides to the 
exhibition none astonished mo more 
than the library of books which have 
been written about advertising. They 
All many bookcases. They are in 
many languages. They treat of adver
tisement from every possible point of 
view. There are periodical organs of 
the craft, too, many in the United 
States, several in this country ; others 
are in German, French. Italian. Span
ish (from South America, I think). 
Everywhere the new science has 
spread. Even governments advertise. 
Railway and steamship companies, of 
course, spend vast sums; how strange 
a development from the little notice 
about the stage coach! They do it not 
because they want to, but because 
they must. A hundred millions sterl
ing of British money alone has been 
rpent on advertising the past year. 
Why? Because those who spent it 
knew they could not afford to keep it 
in their pockets.

The old science taught manufactur
ers how to cheapen and quicken their 
processes, how to give a better article 
at a lower cost. But there was slih 
something lacking. It is no use pro- 
during a good article If the public do 
not know it is there. That is where 
the new science found its opportunity. 

Advertising Exhibition shows

SSK lî it L the "recentneea" of J «mvktion whic h King George one* 
so many of the most prominent fea- expressed in the pithy phraset hat a 
turn in our life today. We can scarce- tempts to discontinue advertising 
Iv imagine a World without electric i have usually been followed by a dim- 
light the telephone, the motor car. inutlon of sales, 
the tube the electric street car, the Nowadays the Canadian and Ana* 
metor omnibus. Yet all these aie trail an governments ^^ttee their 
the eMte of less than a generation, lands, the Greek government Its cur 
Then l wandered in an idle hour into ; rants. The loans of forefcn govern- 
the Advertising Exhibition in Vincent menus, which used to be issued ina 
Square. Westminster, and suddenly hole-and-corner fashion through for- 
becamè aware that here, too, was a 
field quite recently cultivated, though 
Its crop is so familiar that we think the 
of it as having always been there.

It was curiosity which led me to 
Vincent Square and made me pay my 
shilling at the Horticultural Hall. I 
could not Imagine what an Advertis
ing Exhibition would be like. To “ad- 
vertse advertisement" suggested very 
little to me. But that, 1 soon discov
ered. was because I did not know 
about the new science—the science of 
advertising.
can be traced step by step almost 
from the days
printed little notices to say 
coach started daily from the 
cen s Head to Gretna Green or that 
excellent coffee could be bought of 

0 01% Mr. smith in Cheapslde. Tea and oof- 
tiee and conveyances appear to have 
led the way.

■RAVEL AND SMALL STONES 
PASSED THROUGH THE URINE.

and is caused by the acid and lime in tha 
Wood uniting and forming a gntty sub* 
■tsnoe whfch lodges in the inner aurfaom.
S the kidneys bladder, and seta up a 
bainful irritation.

To Reties* these terrible pains it «

'end without pain.

eomo institution. Reading of

id through my urine. Now I am well and 
bble to do my own work.”

Doan’s Kidney Pilla are 80 eenta per

BUY YOU* 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW I
AROUND HIE WORLD m&1 - EMPRESS OP ASIA

From Liverpool, June 18th
Pull Particulars on Application.F lr SAItWOB^A

TEUTONIC. Msrdi 1 HHINIONMir. 8
Bata. ; Cable (U) «7.M and WS; Thud

COUNTRY MARKET.
0.08Béef, country .• •• 007 ©

Beef, western .. .. 0.10
Beef, butchers .. .. 0.08
Mutton, per lh .. .. 0.10 
Pork, per lb .. •• 0.12
B. ba^on.............. .. . 0.00
R bacon...................... 0 00 0.18
Spring lamb............ .. 0.12 “ 0.13
Veal, per lb................ 0.09 0.11
Eggs, hennery .. .. 0.25 0.-7
Tub butter, per lb .. 0.25 0.-7
Roll butter, per lb • 0.28 0.30
Vreamery butter .. 0.00 “ 0.30
New carrots, per bbl 0.00 “ l o0
Fowl, per lb .. .. 0.00 “ 0.20
Chicken, per lb .. 0.20 “ 0 -3

SHORT ROUTE
-TO-

MONTREAL
0.11% 

“ 0.11 
« o.ll 
" 0.12% elgn bankers, must now be advertis

ed far0.19
, Th all rail route .

St. John to Boston
Two Train Evary Waak Pay. wSSSrSss!

W. B. HOWARD, O. P. A., C. P. R-, 
St. John, N. B.

Ham..................................... 0.00
Beets, per bbll .. .. 0.00 
Turnips, per bbl .. 0.80 
Lettuce, per doz .. 0.60 
Celery, per doz .. 1.00 

• Cabbage, per lb .. ..0.00
Parsnips..........................0.00
Squash ..
Pumpkins...................... 0.00
New potatoes, pr bbl 1.40 
Figs, 10 lb box .. 0.00
Figs, S ............................ 0.00
Turkey, per lb .. .. 0.00 
Geese, per lb .. .. 0.00

j Allan2.00 Here Its development
Line0 90

0.60 when early newspapers 
that a 

Sara-
2.00
0.01
2.25
0.03 ROYAL MAIL

Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

..o.to A Wonderful Exhibition.

Winter ServiceIf there are any who still doubt the 
necessity of advertisement as a 
branch of imlustry and commerce, 
they should visit this exhibition. They 
may continue to regret It. but when 
they see how great businesses have 
been built up and how the builders 
grudge neither money nor effort to 
hold the ground they have won their 
last shred of disbelief must drop 

hear of one firm

1.60
0.09
0.09
0.22 Arrival of a New Science.0.18

Quebec and Montreal •T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL. 
Grampian ...» ..Dec. 11 Jao. 17 
Virginian .... •• Dee. 20 Mch. ti1
Hesperian.............. Dec. 28 Jan. 3'
Corsican .. .. .. Jan. 8 Fob. M
Tunisian.................Jan. 84 Feb. -8
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 0 
Lake Erie .... Thursday, Feb. r. 
Pomeranian •• ..Thursday Mch. c 
Lake Erie .... Thursday, Mch. 21 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to

WM. THOMSON A CO* BL John. 

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal

It was not really until the later 
years of the nineteenth century that 
advertising began to be practiced on 
any large scale. It was not necessary. 
The Bon Gaultier Ballads, published 
In the fifties by Professor Aytoun and 
Sir Theodore Martin, included some 
amusing parodies of what were then 
called “puffs.” But these were all 
“very little ones." Competition was 
not then active enough to make manu 
facturera and traders feel that they 
need take much trouble to recommend 
their wares. As it became more active, 
far-seeing men began to realize that

FRUITS, ETC.

New Walnuts .. .. 0.12 
Almonds ..
California prunes .. 0.06
Filberts....................  0.00
Brazils.....................   0.00
New dates, per lb .. 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb .. . 0.05 
Lemons, Messina, bx 4.50 
Coco&nuts, per doe 0.00 
Cocoanuts, per sack 8.75
Bananas.......................... 8.50
Val. onions, case — 2.50 
Canadians onions .. 0.00 
American onions, cs 0.00
Val. oranges.................. 3.00
Imp, oranges .. .
Cal. oranges .. .
Florida oranges .
Val. oranges ...» .. 4.25

PROVISIONS.

0.16
0.16. .. 0.15 No. 134 Express leaving St. John 

at 6.35 P. M., connects at Moncton 
with the

0.10
0.18 away. \\ hvn you 

spending £50.000 on a catalogue, and 
of others which every year fling out 
baits costing £150.000 In order to 
catch greater fish in the shape ol 
profits; when you learn that 80,000 
people arc engaged in the business 
of advertising; when you are shown 
what enterprise ami energy are con
tinually doing to devise new methods 
of arresting pub ic atfontlon, you are 

that a new feature

0.15 0 %0.07 MARITIME EXPRESS0.12%
0 06
6.00 Leaving Moncton at 9.60 P. M., 

Daily, except Sunday.0.80
4.50
3.00 Dally service from Moncton by the2.75

a change was on the way. 
firms—such as Pears -adopted adver 
rising as a regular branch of their bu- bound to admit. They u> that It was not has appeared in modern life and has 
enough to produce a good article. It evidently come to sta>. 
must be made familiar to the mass Some of the exhibitors are new* 
of the population. Thus b»>gan the papers, but the greater number are 
association of art with advertising, advertisement agents—of an entires 
The new science had arrived. new type. They are the men who

For many years there was slow t)lovide the advertiser with ideas, 
growth. Posters were seen in larger gUppo<e for the sake of example, that 
numbers every year. “Display” adver hnNV something to sell. It Is no 
tlsements showed themselves among * trving to draw up advertisements 
solid tvpe in suth newspape-is as \f Tll|S has become an ex
kept an open mind. Advertisement occupation. Possibly, if your
agents opened offices and acted as v . verv iarge one, you keep
middlemen between those who wanted _lrt of your own on the premises
to buy spire In periodic!» or upon j •» “bly vou put the matter Into
Street boardings and those who bail ■ ' j an aB,.nt. who sets to
It to sell. This was the transition the hands oi an •
stage. Advertising was looked upon work to Intent ingenious

US OCEAN LIMITED3.50
Departing at 2.20 P. M. 

Connection from all points be
tween St. John and Moncton by 
Number Two Train leaving St. 
John at 7.00 A. M.

4.50.. 4.25 
a. 3.00 
.. 3.26 w 3.75 

“ 4.50

siness
350

CANADIAN PACIFICSeim
4MP OTHER STEAMSHIPS

For rates, reservations, etc., ap
ply to

27.50Pork, Am. mess .. 27.00 
Pork, domes, mess 0.00 
Pork. Am. clear .. .. 0.00 
Am. plate beef .. .. 0.00 
l.ard. pure tub .... 0.15% 
Lard, comp, bbl .. 0.10%

fHOTELS.27.00
28.00
22.00

0.16%
GEORGE CARVILl, City Ticket Agent

8 King Street.“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel.

0.11

what use is being made of U. X most 
Instructive sign of the time!—London 
Daily Mail.

Liverpool ServiceFLOUR, ETC.
Permanent and Transient. SumOatmeal, roller .. ..6.25 ** 5.50

Standard oatmeal .. 6.25 “ 6.50
Manitoba high grade 6.25 ** 6.50
Ontario full patent . 5.65 “ 5.76

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYmer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table, j 
Overlooking harbor.

Prince William St., St. John, N. B. i
PARK HOTEL

SAILINGS 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

EMPRESS OP IRKI.AND..Mar. 7 
EMPRESS OP BRITAIN..Mar. 21 
I .ARE MANITOBA. .. .Mar. 27 
EMPRESS OP IRELAND .. Apr. 4

Don’t Diet Yourself
TO IEATH TO COKE 

DYSPEPSIA OR IIIIGESTIOI. 
IT ISN'T NECESSARY.

Uniting Campbellton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Ijconsrds and connecting the In 
tercolonlal and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

REVIVAL Of OLD DANCESCANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale 
quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes .
Spring fish .. ..
Kippered herring .. 4.23 “ 4.40

.. 4.00 “ 4.40
. 1.36 “ 1.45

.. 2.25 44 2.59
. 2.25 " 2.85
. 3.75 44 8.95
. 1.55 44 1.65
. 2.35

" The Blue-.. 0.00 44 9.00 dance “Country Gardena, 
eve,I Stronger," "Constant Billy." or 
some other dance with an equal s 
nmyie name, one really is back in the 
good old days when England was : 
ry England in reality as well as In

Harke. harke. I hear the daucing 
And a nimble Morris prancing:
The bagpipes and the Morris bells 
That they are noi farre hence us tells; 
Come, let us goe thither.
And dance like friends together

—Madrigal, 1660.

Winter Time Table Summary. 7.50 44 8.00
For Rates, Reservations, Plans, Lit- 

Etc., Etc.,M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. 
45-49 King Square, 9t. John, N. B.

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell 

ton dally (except Sunday) at 7.80 
a. m. for St. Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at St. Lsoa 
arde at 12.30 p. m. 
v GOING EAST

Express train leaves St. Leon- 
ards^daily (except Sunday) at 6.00 

after arrival et C. P. It. ex-

■ratura* Tickets,
Apply to '

W. B. HOWARD, General Agent. 
St. John, N. B.

Clama....................
Oysters, Is .. ••
Oysters, 2s .. 
corned beef. Is .
Corned beef, 2a... 
Peaches, 2s .. .» .
Peac hes. 3s, .. . - .. 
Pineapples, sliced .. 
Pineapples, grated .. 1.85 
Slnflapore Pineap's . 1.75 
lombard plums .... L10 
Raspberries .. .
Corn, per doz ..
Peas.........................
Strawberries .. .
Tomatoes.............
Pumpkins............
String beans .. ,
Baked beans ..

f V
This Hotel la under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop nt door to and from 

all trains and boate.

While It Is n«e—ary tor the dyepenUa
---------  The Traditional Dancer. ieTwIe» «idfinj _

Seven year, ago the bagpipe anil tne \ ,g deprive the «uflerer of a full «apply
Morris bells were but an echo from A RVe sketch of one of these tra' ; good nutritious food sufficient for th*
the past; for very few people knew ditional tiam.ers will, 1 think, give * 'Beeds o«'the body.
that we possessed a traditional dunce bt.lUM. itjea ljia„ anything else of the, Weakening the body Will never rw 
of our own. and fewer still knew that c]iaracter of these dance;s. I first dyspepsia, on the contrary, all
it was still danced on certain days oi heard of hlm at a village sing-song efforts should be to maintain and increase
festival In several vilages and country wliere j was asked if I had heard of strength.
towns. , . a family who had danced in Morris Burdock Blood Bitter» will inereew

Today, north, south, east and west for m a g(.m.ratlon back. I got! ike strength, and at the same time
on village greens, in the recreation liame anti addre»s and wrote to able» one to partake of all the whole.

and fact,ones, in M„t ,urvlvlIlg member of this tome food required, without fear of any
playgrounds English (amUy The u.tter ln rep y was de- Mpha^t aftto waulfA^ ............._

llgbtful. it ran: Honuorable and re- Mms Martha^A 
spetted Misa.—I am the party what N.B., wntes. hare o«en r 
has got those dances. 1 am proud to wi*^ri!d sever™d^cto^Lnd d“
show them 10 you. knurs to coir- f* * medicines claiming the power to 
mand." I went to see him. and found ^ ^ wjlhoLi; luCce—. Having
him to he a frail old man with heal ^ ^ ^ th< mlIiy 1!Ur„ edecled by Bur- 
legs and a delightfully chi.dllke smile. . k Bitters, 1 decided to give It o 
He escorted me to his favorite lestlng* j have taken only one bottle, and
place, the bar-parlor of The Happy qq6 hai done me more good than ail
Dick." where we spent the afternoon, otker medicin— I have need. My

1 Invited him and his iM, which waa very poor, ii aow
another veteran 2od, and 1 can eat moat everything 

without nny disagreeable feeling».’

2.45
1.85 MANCHESTER UNE1 SO
1.90
1.80
1.15

pma from St. John. Vinceboro 
etc, due at Cumpbeilton at 10.00
p. m.

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight train», there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA- 
TION TRAIN carrying paaaengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate dayt as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate «tatlona, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St 
Leonards nt 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 . for Campbellton. 
etc., Tueiday, Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30
p Governed by Atlantic standard

Tl”ee local time tables and for 
ft,II Information regarding connec
tions. etc., .only to R. B. Hum
phrey. freight and passenger 
agent, SO Canterbury «treat. St. 
John.

1.8714 From 
St. Job a.

Feb. r, 
Feb. 22 
Mar. I 
Mar. 3

. 1.85
ROYAL HOTEL From

Manchester.
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON G CO.. Agents

1.10O.f'O
1.400.00 M. Commerce 

M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 

M. Inventor 
M. Corporation 
M. Commerce

KING STREET 
6L John's Leading Hotsl. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

2.20%
1.65

.. 2.20

.. 0.00 

.. 0.00 

.. 1.15 
.. 1.15

0.90 rooms of clubs, 
schools and 
lads and girls are dancing the merry 
Morris once again.

And I do not despair that one or 
these days some busy journalist will 
hear c*\ Fleet street a sound quite 
usual as late as the seventeenth cen

1.88
1.30 Mar. 23 

Mar. 29GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins 0.07
Fancy do...................... 0.08%
Malaga clusters .. .. 2.35 
Currants, clean Is 
Cheese, new, per
Rice, per lb.................... »
Cm tartar, pure, bx 0.22 
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.38 
Beans, hand picked 2.85 
Beans, yellow eye .. 0.00
Impt. beans................... 2.40
Split peas ...
Pot barley . .
Gran, cornmeel .. .. 3.70
Gran, corameal ., .. 5.00
Liverpool salt, per

sack, ex store.........0.60

SUGARS.

Standard gran............ 4.70
United Empire gran 4.60 44
Bright yellow .. .. 0.00 44
No. 1 yellow...............  4.40 4.60
Paris lumps................ 0.00 44 6.86

FISH.

HOTEL DUEEERIN0.08
0.09
3.09 ST. JOHN, N. R 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND..................Manager.

In Flete-strete then I heard a shoote; 
I putt of my matt and I made no 

saye.
And when I came Into the rowte.

heard a taber playe.

0.08%
0.15%
0.04%

.. 0.07% 
lb 0.15 

0.04 HEAD UNE
0.25
2.20 Eventually 

•younger brother, 
dancer, up to London, and from these 
two my girls reamed three fresh 
dances.

And the learning of them was won
derful! The old men had only one ad
jective between them, and It had to do 

adverbs too. They 
“perpendicular

St. John to Belfast.
8.S. Inlfhowen Head...
8.S. Bengore Head.........................Mar. 28

St. John to Dublin.
8.8. Ramore Head...
8.8. Bray Head.. ..

0 40 Good Lord
For so, God save mee! a morrys 

daunce. CLIfTON HOUSE3.00 . ..Mar. 10
3.25
2.70 'in 1886 Mr. D'Arcy Ferrers made a 

gallant attempt to revive the old revels 
near Stratford-on-Avon, but the revival 
was short-lived. So was another at
tempt made about 1804 by Percy Man
ning at Headington. once very famous 
for Its dancers who performed down 
the High" on Whit Monday.
Seven veOrs ago 1 went to Heading- 

and Invited the son and nephew of
_» the traditional “side of dancers ___

ITcoine to London to teach the dance. it might puzzle an expert to under- 
o « company of working girl, who had ,tand these Instruction», but they 
.hladv learned tie Scotch and Irl»h wer. quite clear to our boy* and glrla 
nLi'onal dance*. Thl. turned out to and I really cannot imagine a more 
he an historic otaraBlon. for it wa* inclusive adjective if you are going 
lhan In the home of the Eeperance to manage with only one.

that thl. Joyoua revival of our ], *£ long since the Morris dance
foik dance had luflrat beginning. Wae an Integral part of the people'.
' Oeaeendanta of th. Morris Men. ui« that lie origin and algnlflcance

it I* «aid that there i« no third gen- have been forgotten. There ia no doubt 
erltlon of Londoner., and watching that It wa. once part of a religlou. 
week by week these girl, and i“d«—for ceremonial connected with the won- 
!he tlrli anon taught their men frienda ,up of the «un and with the feati- 
led brought to dance, too—U I. not Val held to celebrate the eyor-racur- 
dfmcuR to believe that they are the ring aeaaone of teed tlme and harveet. 
deleendanta of the Morrl. men of old- There ia also In the sword dance, al- 
in tim* and that the traditional „ed to It If not actually the tame 
têne. of the country.lde la their na- „ the Morrla dances,, evidence that 
f inheritance. Nothing but thl* ,be world-old belief In and practice 
Ind tha natural vitality of the self-re- ot , living .actillce waa part of thl. 
Pectin, worhlng girl and lad account ceremonial. And I tlilnh that the Joy- 
! .I.'wir In which the knowledge 0UB ind fe-tiva! character, which the 
led oraîùce of these dance* have dance, poeae.. la evidence that they 
««^ throughout the lend, carried by were performed during the Saturnek 
îhHe name girl, who Bret learned Un ,»g*nt of merry-mehlog which 

thï Headington men. For 1 preceded the final .acrillce of the vie. 
^JSvtoon bad to make arrangemnt. tlm. T1» Morrl. d.nce therefor. Uke.
* the beat dancer, from heck to the childhood of our race,

the member, of my club from .„d today, lo spite of the long Jour- 
work end tend them out „ey which it baa mide from the 

nvwr the country*to peie on the dance. ,r0ve. ot Drnidlcel .acrillce to the 
ZTE™ whe .aw In them a mean, ot playground, ot the county council 
iîiÏÏuî^Sw life end Joy Into dull ichoola, It has preserved not only Its 
u ü. mtoil end Tillage. merry prancing and it. Tigorou.
U ^ tnuHtlonal dance U .anc- rhythm, but it ha. elae a certain

■ T^^afto^of Education a. atirete and torlou.neM which era not 
^v.lcal education of the altogether accounted for by the fact 

tîmiiïiUhnt until after that sanction that 1U exponent, are for the moat 
children, bjitaaui »»»» telcBer, plrt pez.urt. making a «Bleuit living

tor walnt on the donee, ln the feat emptying viHagaa of mod- 
to «Mrs Since that evening aov« are dayg

1 “to The Mefld.y Bpfflt
ion, Bampton, O* By the time the dance had reached

_____ Lancashire, North. ^ days of Queen Elizabeth It had lo.t
gad ether p'aceo. and >11; moat of It. religion. Mgnlftcance, and 

addition to onrilt » well to remember that even In 
donee». By its oorUeot day. the religion which 

this way dkectly R embodied was not exactly that of 
tl «miroe «atouch» reenertable church and chapel going

7.75 H. B. GREEN. Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

.. 6.00
.. 7.25 ...Mar. 5 

..Mar. 31)
7.60
3.80

115.10 for all nece;i ary 
said w<? must dance 
to one another.” It must all be done 
"perpendicular to the music, and, 
finally, they complimented their pupils 
In having danced “quite perpendicu
lar."

DOCTORS Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.44 o.c;
Better Now Than Ever. AGENTS

GAVE HER UP VICTORIA HOTEL44 4.90 VELDER-DEMPSTER LINE4.80 PIGKEORO 8 BUCK UNE4.80 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
8L John Hotel Co, Ltd., Proprietors.

A. M. PHILPB, Manager.

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
S. S.' “BORNU" aalling from St. John 

about March 20th for Nassau, Havana, 
Puerto, Mexico, Vera Crus, Tampico 
and Progreso.

S. 8. “NINIAN”

Mrs. Stuart Finally Saved By 
Lydia E. Phtkham’a Vege

table Cem pound—Her 
Story Interesting.

. ST. JOHN. N. a. ta DEMKRARA.

Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc. tdad. Demerara.
B. 8. "Hatnl" ealla Feb. 3rd for Bee 

muds only.
For peeeags and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON • CO, 
Aeenta. n Jehu. N. a.

Large dry cod .. .. O de 
Medium dry cod .. 0.00 
Small dry cod .. .. 0.00
Pollock......................... t-75
Gd. Manan herr. bbl 0.00 
Gd Manan herr <4 bbl 0.00 
Fresh cod, per lb .. 0.0214 
Bloaters, per box .. 0.75
Halibut........................0.00
Klp'd herr. per box 0.00 
FI nan haddlee .. .. 0.05 
Klppd herr, per doz 0.00.

sailing from St. 
John about Feb. 20th, aleo i. 6. “TO, 
RONTO” about March 20th for Cape 
Town. Port ISIlazheth, Beet London. 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Stor
age accommodation on each veezcl. 
Accommodation for a few cabin pa«- 

For freight and paeaeneel

Elmo, Mo.—“I think year Vegetable 
Compound is wonderful for It has helped 
__________________ me. I had four doe-

WINES AND LIQUORS.

tor* and they told 1 
had female troubles 
and a turner and 
netting hut meeper. 
etion would help me.
1 eenld net alt still 
long enough to eat, 
and could sleep 
hardly any 1 waa in 
to moth misery with
pains la my tide and

aengers.
rates and full particulars apply to- Medicated Wines
| T. KNIGHT * CO.. Aeenta.mm une 8T. JOHN, N. 8.

In Stack—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines.
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice end «elect 

wines from the Jerez District. Quins 
Caliaaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards Its effect at » tonic 
snd nppettaer. t

GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots 25.90 
Mdga, small lota bgs 28.00 
Bran ton lots, bags 23.00 “ 24.00
Cornmeel ln bag. .. 1.40 “ 1.60

all the way by watik

[astern
44 26.00 
41 29.00

From 
London.
Jan. 30 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 19

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agent» 

St John. N. B.

BL John.
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar 11

SteaBhipCarpafatiw
wintSkpam*.

BL John to WWW ................
St. John to Portland............. .
State Hoorna .. ..

Leave 8t John » a. m. every Thurs
day for Saetport, Lnbec, Portland and
1 “Returning leave Central Wharf. Bow 

ten. Monday., • a. m. and Portland. 6 
p. m. for Lnbec, East port and St. Johq 

man wienmams wiw 
Direct esrtloe between Portlanl 

and New York. Leave Franklin Whait 
Portland, Tuee^ Thura» and Sat l.o# 
p. m. Ferae 98.90 sack way.

City Tleket OMee, 47 King Bt 
L. R. THOMPSON. WM. O. LfcB.

Shenandoah
Rappahannock

Kanawha

i:

OILS.

^•^r'ch^A8^
,BoH. 1X..M V. IZ

S
gasoline .. ,. OH 

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC. 
Beef hides, per lb .. Ml î W

V. .". l.t* * 1.10

....SL61
0.2014 g.^p,«wLPZr^~

riïr&rt&zïïZSïï-
Cempmmd thepratae wbereetol gjtor
I knew I wauld aeth. hetotedayohava
«w Suohti» hjpttl htilspyuh^K.” 
—Mya.Baiaa J. Stuagt,K.F.D. MmA

• 4-61
., .... ton0.13

RICHARD .SULLIVAN & CO.
44 A 4$ Dock St

0.17%s 0.6L- THB MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO^
0.59
0.62 Cemmenolng Feb. 7 and until fur 

ther notice the gaeellne beat Pag#

M. & T. McGUIRE.
i, m, for SL Andrews, calling at

and Dipper Harbor. Tide sod weather

Tataphana Main
0.2414

uMe.M,

sprues
It mag he

The

astï» Direct Importers and Dealer, la all 
tha leading brands of Wines and LI- 
auors: we alee carry In stock from 
toe béat house. In Canada very Old 
Byae. Wine*, Alee and Stout. Import
”1 îf aito>”='wATB,R «T.. TeL ITS.

*HAY AND OATS.

•*-.T.SS
:

y<
pw •

mwwi *™c mu•i

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
riee wrltoto 
toCMeeU-

97*2

a a- smssssLSfJïïsi
wuuarn st. E«ubiun#<r 1374 mls
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FOR

WINTER 
BUILDING 

OR REMODELING
You can build your walk and ceilings 

of Beaver Board la winter ae well aa In 
r. It taken the place of lath and 

piaster, but can be put up at any eeaeon.
Uaed in any type of buildlnc; In new 

work, nailed directly to atuddlnc and 
ielata; for remodel!n*. ever the old

Beaver Board will not crack; It makes 
a house warmer In winter and cooler In 
summer, and baa SB ether advantages.

Let ua tell you about them. Call, 
write or telephone.

Schofield Paper Co, Ltd.
Distributing Agents ST. JOHN, Il B.

«wi

INTERCOLONIAL
railway
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nance.
A CO.. Ager.le

i Belfast.
I................Mar. 10
.................Mar. 23

) Dublin.
.........Mar. ft
.. ..Mar. 29

n &lo., Lid.

NT*

PSTCR LINE

IEXICO SERVICE, 
tiling from St. John 
>r Nassau, Havana, 
ira Crus. Tampico

CO* St John 

, Montreal

PACIFIC

IESSES
EANSHIPS
Service

4GS 
HN, N. a
.AND.. Mar. 7 
TAIN. .Mar. 21 
. .. . Mar. 27 
AND .. Apr. 4

one. Plans, Lit- 
Etc., Etc.,

to
Qeneral Agent, 
N. B.

tB LINE
From 

St. Job a.
Feb. f. 
Feb. 22 
Mar. I 
Mar. 31er

utor
ration Mar. 23 

Mar. L9

or. mrnm tuberculosis
TREATMENT ASTOUNDS WORLD

AGRICULTURfL ESTIMATES 
! BEFORE THE LOCAL HOUSE

win WITH *Accidents
m,i

- J - *>4 w S

TERRIBLE ECZEMA
Med I* War Rubber Gloves 

Until I’rwt-e-tives" 
Cured Her.

àPremier Hemming Announces that Netwithstanding Grant 
from Dominion Government, Province will not Reduce its 
Own Aid to Agriculture — Will Pursue More Progressive 
Policy than Ever.

Scientist whs Announced to Berlin Medical Society the 
Discovery ef New Serum States that He will Treat a!l 
Certified Patients Sent ta Him by Phisicians whe will 

' Test His Curative Claims.

Grand# Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1910.
“My wife was troubled for thre# 

years with Eczema on the hands, 
which made her handi almost useless. 
The doctor gave her several oint
ments to use, none of which had any 
elect. lie also advised her to wear 
rubber gloves (she wore out three 
pairs.)

persuaded her, as a last resort, 
to try “Frulfra-ttvee." The effect was 
marvellous. Her hands are now cur
ed We both attribute our present 
good health to “FrutVa-three."

N. JOUBERT.
"Frulbarlives" positively cures all

to Its highest standard. The provin
cial appropriation for the encourage
ment of dairying would be supple
mented to a considerable extent by 
the federal grant

On the Item of $4,600 for the en
couragement of horticulture, Hon. 
Mr. McLeod said that the estimate 
was considerably less than last year 
as encouragement for horticulture 
would be very largely assisted by the 
federal grant which enabled the gov
ernment to make the provincial grant 
smaller.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March, 8.—The House 

spent most of the afternoon Bitting in 
supply and made excellent progress. 
While the agricultural estimates were 
about all passed Premier Flemming 
said he desired to leave them open 
until Hon. Dr. Landry, Commissioner 
for Agriculture, would be present, as 
he might desire to make some an
nouncements In connection with the 
different appropriations.

The Premier made the position of 
the government clear that, notwith
standing the large amount the province 
would receive from the Federal gov
ernment, the provincial appropriation 
for the advancement of agriculture 
would not be reduced, and that the de
partment Intended to pursue 
more vigorous, more progressive and 
extensive policy during the present 
year.

It la planned to resume the granting 
Of supply tomorrow and It la probable 
that all the Items will be passed.

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved today 
for an extension of time until Thurs
day for the introduction of private 
bills, and it Is not expected that any 
fürthér extension will be necessary.

A delegation from the 8t. John Law 
School arrived, here this evening to 
Interview the government.

The House met at three o’clock.
Mr. Munro presented a petition In 

favor of a bill to Incorporate the Ab
erdeen Railway and Power Vo.

Hon. Mr. Morrlsay presented the 
petition of the town of Newcastle In 
favor of a bill relating to the assess
ment and collection of taxes In the 
town of Newcastle.

Mr. Dickson (Albert) on behalf of 
Mr. Jones, presented a petition In fa
vor of a bill to Incorporate the St. 
John Suburban Railway Co.

The House went Into committee 
With Mr. Dickson (Albert) in the chair 
and took up consideration of the bill to 
confirm an agreement between the 

and the St. John Railway Com-

1 i

Skin Troubles because It Is the Tbc«restest blood purifying, medicine In 
the world.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60—trial sine, 
25c. At dealers or from Frult-a-tlvee 
Limited, Ottawa.
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<he aThe Farm Settlement Board. A
IOn the Item of $1,600 for the farm 

settlement board. Hon. Mr. Flemming 
said there had been no expenditure 
for years that would meet more ready 
approval from the honorable mem
bers. The farm settlement board had 
been appointed by the government In 
September last and had gotten to 
work as soon as possible. The board 
bad already accomplished much good.

When the Farm Settlement Board 
legislation was before the house at 
the last session a newspaper, un
friendly to the administration, had 

that, the friends of the govern
ment would be coming forward and 
unloading farms on the board. How
ever, the board was buying nothing 
but bargain counter farms and was 
getting suitable properties at cheap 
prices.

Already the Farm Settlement Board 
had carried Its operations Into the 
counties of Gloucester, Northumber
land, Sunbury, York, Kings and Carle- 
ton as well as some other counties. 
This week Mr. Hay and Mr. Gilchrist 

going to Albert county to look 
over some property and it was the In
tention to have the scope of opera
tions extend all over the province. If it 
was possible to carry this work on 
for $1,500 a year under such favor
able arrangements as at present in 
vogue It was certainly in the pro
vince's best Interest to do so.

Make Province Better Known.
■ On the item of $600 for miscellane
ous agriculture, including the insur
ance on exhibition buildings, Hon. Mr. 
McLeod, in reply to Mr. Black, said 
that the insurance premiums to be 
provided for were on the policies held 
by the province on the St. John exhi
bition buildings in which the pro
vince had a large financial Interest.

Mr. Sllpp said he would like to see 
more money expended by the depart
ment of agrculture In making the pro
vince better known. An Important 
matter In this connection was to have 
visitors to the province properly 
shown its advantages and It would be 
well to have an official whose dull 
would Include this work.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said he was sure 
that with more money and with a 
complete staff to carry on the work 
the agricultural department would be 
glad to do what It could along the 
lines referred to by the hon. member 
for Queens.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that more 
complete organisation which the agri
cultural department would have would 
make it possible for them to meet just 
such cases as the hon. member for 
Queens had referred to. He said that 
hi the past Mr. Hubbard while sec
retary for agriculture had done the 
best he could to look after such mat
ters, but the Dominion government, 
having officers as well as officials of 
the agricultural department, and the 
superintendent of Immigration at St. 
John, there would be sufficient orga
nization to handle things properly. 
During the last few days he had heard 
of a man with £5,000 capital who 
wanted to come to New Brunswick, 
and a list of properties which could be 
purchased for from $8,000 to $10,00$ 
had been submitted to him, and It was 
altogether likely that he would be
come the owner of one of the prop
erties. Efforts to advertise New 
Brunswick were meeting with good 
results.

On the Item of $6,000 for exhibition, 
Hon. Mr. McLeod that $300 of the 
amount which would go to the Char
lotte county exhibition to be held at 
St. Stephen had, at Jhe suggestion 
of Mr. Guptill, one or the members 
for Charlotte, been set aside for a 
fish fair prize, in connection with It, 
which would be for competition by 
fishermen from the Islands 
pobello. Grand Map an and Deer Island 
The Charlotte county exhibition man
agement had arranged to provide the 
necessary buildings and other facili
ties for the holding of the fish fair.

The St John Exhibition.
Mr. Lockhart Inquired regarding 

the St. John Exhibition*
Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the 

St. John exhibition had received a 
grant last year, but it did not show 
In the auditor general's report, for 
the reason that the statement of the 
prize list was not received until after 
the close of the fiscal year. He re
ferred to the better farming epeclal 
train which had visited the province 
last season as a more effective way 
to distribute agricultural education 
More than twenty-six thousand peo
ple bad visited the train and had tak- 
en advantage of the opportunities it 
offered for learning better farming 
methods, and the cost to the province 
bad been only a few hundred dollars, 
the C. P. R. having provided and fit
ted up the train.

Mr. Sllpp regretted that the farm- 
special had not gone over the 

provlnoe'e own railway, and therefore 
had not visited Chlpma i district, 
Cody's and other places. He believed 
that money for agricultural education 
was better spent In such a way than 
on grants to exhibitions., He said he 
had in mind the 8L John exhibition 
he visited a couple of years ago which 
was a better exhibit of farm machine
ry and goods from stores than an ex
hibition of agricultural products, live 
stock, etc. if grants were to be giv
en to exhibitions from the vote for 
agriculture they should go to the im
provement of agriculture.

The Brewn Tall Meth.

or
Hon. Mr. McLeod said that he did not 
know of any way that the money 
could be spent to a better advantage 
than in exterminating this pest.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that Inst 
year over 2,600 neats had been found 
In the province by survey parties.

Colonization Reads.

Mary, or dfreeese tan even

wayieemdy to

V
noor non be homes.

■
lately they enter Zaro- 
Befc they ese faetiady tiled.

While certain ingKXÜentl in 
Zam-Buk ale thus protecting 
yo« against external dangers,
the rich healing hotel seen- —r--------------- —ce* in thefcafan penetrate the JeSJtStSrLdfrUÜ* L
tissue, stimulate the ceils, and ftiifflultrâ-tn

S brief «boot perfect beefing. ÜS.*7TJïüiÿV*
\ mT* ““ “ VUCh *

efOn Item of $3,000 for colonization 
roads, Mr. White < Victoria) said that 
he did not think that the appropria
tion was sufficiently large In Victoria 
county in addition to the settlements 
made In the Blue Bell tract, English 
families were opening up new settle
ments and they did not have the ac
commodation* that they should. He 
believed In the Immigration policy of 
the government but it was essential 
in order to have settlers to continue 
to live In new settlements that they 
be given good roads. Expenditure for 
colonisation roads had been $989.26 In 
1911 and had fallen off to $341,77 In 
1912, despite the fact that $3,000 was 
authorized to be spent by law. In
stead of having a grant of $3,000 not 
spent he felt that the province should 
have a grant of $5,000 for colonization 
roads, and «pend it all.

After some discussion, the commit
tee reported progress.

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that the 
time for the Introduction of private 
bills he extended until Thursday next. 

The House adjourned at 6.06 o’clock.

If. I togs
, :said

of •All. ' ::
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DR. FRIEDRICH FRANZ FRIEDMANN.
Dr. Friedrich Franz Friedmann, who 

announced to the Berlin Medical So
ciety on Nov. 6th, that after years of 
laboratory experimentation he had dis. 
covered a cure for tuberculosis, that 
during the past two years he had treat
ed and cured upwards of 600 cases of 
lung and bone tuberculosis, has sub
mitted his treatment to the sclentlCu 
world.

Dr. Friedmann has announced that 
he will treat every certified case of 
tuberculosis sent to him by physicians 
or scientists. He has opened special 
quarters for this purpose and many 
physicians have agreed to send tuber
cular cases to him.

Since Dr. Friedmann's startling an
nouncement to the Berlin Medical So
ciety, the dbetor has been deluged with 
letters and telegrams from all parts of 
the world as the result of the publica
tion of Ms claims in the medical and

Take no more 
chances— 

vjg Because what 
‘ comes out of 
the
depends upon 
what goes ir.. 
Use Five 

Roses.

39in the human body, and that his 
treatment will cure bone tuberculosis 
and lung tuberculosis, the latter in 
not too advanced stages.

These four doctors are Prof. 
Schleich, Inventor of local anaesthe
sia; Prof. Konrad Kuster, who has 
practiced medicine for f»0 years and 
received a royal medical title; Dr. 
Erich Muller, chief physician of the 
Berlin Orphan asylum; Dr. Karfunkel, 
chief physician of the east side poly
clinic.

Prof. Schleich said:

Pinwm ovencrown
,a8on. Mr. Morrtesy explained that 
the bill was Introduced to ratify an 
agreement between the government 
and the St. John Railway Company In 
regard to the rental to be paid by the 
company for the uae of the new sus
pension bridge at St. John.

The bill was agreed to, as was also 
the bill to make further provision for 
permanent bridges and works of a 
permanent character and a bill to cor
rect a printer s error In the bill re
specting the protection of woods from

ITILIUIS EXERTING 
INFLUENCE TO BRING 
PERCE II TOE MIKIIS

“I was ex
tremely skeptical until I sent one 
case to Friedmann. I have seen 60 or 
70 cures.”

Prof. Konrad Kuster said: “No Am
erican doctors can be more skeptical 
than I wag two years ago, but I have 
seen the Friedmann treatment In 500 
cases and I am convinced that Fried
mann can cure tuberculosis of the 
bones and lungs, the latter in not too 
advanced stages."

Dr. Erich Muller said: “Dr. Fried
mann has treated and cured three 
cases of tuberculosis from my hos
pital and I Intend to give hla treat
ment there as soon as Friedmann 
give me a culture."

Dr. Karfunkel said: "I have seen 
the Friedmann treatment in over 500 
cases, and I consider all of them, cur
ed."

1 cVoCBUaelud
^attend*!

The Clerk', Salery.
The bill respecting the clerk of the 

executive council, was .then considered. 
Hon. Mr. Urlmmer said the bill was 
Introduced for tho purpose of leaving 
It In the hands of the Lieutenant Gov
ernor In Council what salary shall be 
paid to the clerk. The duties of the 
clerk had Increased very materially 
and while, perhaps, there was no In
tention of Increasing the salary It 
would be well that when the occaelon 
arose the government would have the 
power to grant the Increase without 
seeking legislation to do It.

The bill was agreed to.
The House went into committee on 

supply with Mr. Dickson (Alberti In 
the chair. On the Item of $1,209 for 
criminal prosecutions, Hon. Mr. Hem
ming eeid that hon. members would 
notice from the auditor general'» re
port that the amount expended for 
criminal prosecutions last year was 
$1,176.77, a sum not as large as the 
average expenditure for this work. 
The province also did not have to pay 
the salary and travelling expenses of 
a solicitor general. Notwithstanding 
that fact the government bad carried 
on the criminal prosecutions without 
increasing the cost at all.

Rome, March 3.—-Italy la using all 
her influence with the Balkan States 
to Induce them to observe moderation 
in their demands on Turkey, and thus 
bring about peace at an early date. 
ItaHan officials have pointed out to 
the Balkan administrations that such 
an attitude would strengthen the sym 
pathy of Europe towards their cause.

The appointment of General Boyo- 
vitch, one of the Servian delegates to 
the London copference, as command
er of the forces besieging Scutari, is 
considered an Indication of the firm 
determination of the Servians apd 
Montenegrin to take Scutari at any 
cost. Boyovitch Is one of the most dar
ing of the Servian commanders. It 
wag the forces under him which cap
tured Monasttr at the point of the 
bayonet.

willlay press.
That there Is much skepticism on 

the part of many of the leading scient
ists of Berlin as to Dr. Friedmann's 
claims has followed as a matter of 

There have been so many faite
IMENT I
minis

Are you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and pain$ I 
that may come any time? ■
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment responds 
quickly in relieving coughs, colds, bowel 
troubles, burns, cuts, chaps, etc. m r,T™ 1

25c and SOc mtrywhni B ™ ’

^The Liver

JOHNSON’S MOITIE

Used 101 Y<
claims ns to tuberculosis cures 
atlng from Germany and else 
that the scientific world is in the men
tal attitude of discounting in advance 
any new daims. It Is equally true, how
ever. that Dr. Friedmann has convinc
ed many Berlin physician* that In his 
address to the Berlin Medical Society 
he did not overstate his discovery.

The most, skeptical of the Berlin 
scientists have demanded that Dr.
Friedmann give them his bacilli, so 
that they could submit hla discovery 
to the acid ted of treating certified 
cases of tuberculosis under the moat 
rigid observation conditions they could 
Impose. Dr. Friedmahn has unyield
ingly refused to give his bacilli to 
anyone, on the ground that any one 
from a small drop of the culture could 
develop enough to supply the world 
and deprive him of all credit and re
compense.

While Friedmann'* partisans de- 
fend his position, the "keptlcs con- The Pyramid Smile,
lend that hla refusal to meet their '
conditions Is strong evidence against1 Maay eases of Piles hive been cured 
the reliability of his claims. hr a trial package of Pyramid Pile Re-1

Dr Friedmann’s Anal answer Is the etedy without further treatment When 
offer to treat with hla new aerum ev- It prove# It» value to you, get more 
ery case of tuberculosis sent to him. from your druggist at 60c. a box. and

Dr Friedmann refuses to see visit he sure you get the kind you ask for. 
Ing doctors from various parts of the Simply fill out free coupon below and 
world on the ground that the danger mall today. Save youraeJf from the 
of losing a mall quantity of his baril surgeon's knife and Its torture, the 
II 1, too great. doct»r and hla bills.

1>. Hamel, assistant director of the-------
Imperial tmard of health of Berlin, 
says: I have personally talked with 
manv Berlin phyalclane about Dr 
Friedmann and hla claim», and found 
that th-re Is much skepticism 
physiciens a ho have not personally 
observed and examined the tubemi. 
lore Friedmann claims to have cured.
On the other hand, four physicians 
of standing whom Friedmann has 
trusted and permitted to see hla treat 
ment, have expreraed themselves to 

convinced that Friedmann lw

Piles Quickly 
Cured at Home t
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Big Agricultural Programme.

On the item of $2,000 for agricul
tural contingencies, Hon. Mr. McLeod 
gald that the estimate was $500 In ex
cess of the amount last year. How
ever the department would expend 
over $100,000 this year while the total 
expenditure last year had been be
tween $60,000 and $80.000. The ex
penditure this year would be the larg
est In the history of the province and 
there would necessarily be an Increase 
In the amount required for contingen
cies which comprised stationery, type-
Wrr\r,?r’oM4.600 forth, en- 
couragement of dairying, Hon. Mr. 
Flemming said that the eitlmate was 
the same a, last year. Notwithstand
ing the large Dominion grant for agri
cultural education It was not the Inten
tion of the government to reduce the 
enoropriatlon for title important ser
vice, but It waa the Intention to pur- 
eue a more vigorous, more progressive 
and more extensive campaign In the 
Interest of the farmers of the prov-
'"h waa the Intention of the commis- 
«loner to Inaugurate a more Progrea- 
atve campaign In conception with 
dairying than had been undertaken

Blaine. Washington, March $.— 
Joseph Btter, a leader of the strike 
of members of the Industrial Worker» 
of the World, at Lawrence, Mae»., re
turned to the United Butes today, 
having been token from a train et 
White Rock, p. C„ last Friday and 
deported on an order from Ottawa

Btter wax kept under guard between 
train» by Immigration officers who 
reported that he refused to answer 
questions. He declared that he wu a 
cillsen of the United States on hie 
way to Victoria to lecture, and that 
he could not be detained. He refund 
to permit hla baggage to be searched.

The order from Ottawa gave ao iwa- 
son for deportation except that Fitter 
was regarded is an agitator, aid as 
such he was not wished In the country.

:
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TO EXAMINE DAMAGED
CAR IN ROYAL TRAIN.

Four Crown ScotchNaples, March 8.—Experts In explo
sives were ordered today by the Ital- 

saisine the dam- 
carriage of the train 
Klag victor Emmanuel

lan authorities to 
aged railway 
which bore 
and Queen Helena from the capital 
to Naples yesterday. The damaged 
car was next the royal carriage, and 
the accident started the rumor that 
It was an attempt against the royal 
train.

me ag
discovered the long-sought germ 
which will kill the tubercular germ

ttl DISCOVERT OBEIT CODES An indispensable adjunct to 

good fellowship — it is the 

natural choice of discrimin
ating men — the logical 
Whisky for men who know
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MET 110 Dim TROUBLESROPE PIUS HAS NOW
APPOINTED NEW «DARDE.

Chronic Sufferers find Relief 
After Few Dotes ere Taken

acid that lodge In the joints and mus
cles, causing rheumatism : soothe* 
end heal* the delicate linings of the 
bladder; and puts the kidneys and 
urinary organs in a clean, strong, 
healthy condition.

More than a few dosez of Croxone ! 
are seldom required to relieve even I 
the obstinate long standing cases. | 
while It cures the most severe forms 
of kidney, bladder trouble, and rheu-1 
matlem In a surprisingly short time.

Rome, March 3.—Pope Plus today 
appointed fourteen new noble guards. 
The appointments were made In ac
cordance with the recently establish
ed rule whereby It Is not necessary 
that the new members shall belong to 
a former pontifical state. The new 
guards, however, are all Italians and 
not have yet been chosen frees the 
foreign candidates.
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It you are bothered with backache 
—or rheumatism, hare disagreeable, 
annoying bladder or urinary disord
ers to contend with—or suffer with 
any other of the many eUerlea that 
come from weak kidneys, here It a 
guaranteed remedy you can depend 
upon, no matter what alee may have
IMIed to cure you. you will rum .t rosone entirely dir-

•It V O—.. , It la a positiva fact that the new feront from all other remedies. There
(itonaon tree press.) discovery, Croxone, promptly over- Is nothing el«e on earth like It. It 1» _
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lie attention the fact that In 1*00 Sir wonderful remedy ever made for rid- possible to take It Into the human
Wilfrid Laurier himself claimed there ding the system of uric arid, removing rystem without results. An origins' ”* oldllUalu, prescrioeo ana 
was a naval emergency facing the Em- the cause and curing the troubles. package costs but a trifle at any firs feCOIll0160060 DV physicians,
pire. At thst time the Toronto Olobe It soaks right In and cleans out class drug store. All druggist, an r„ Wnman’e Ailment* IV 
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FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 

401 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich. Kindly send me a sample of 
Pyramid Pile Remedy, at once by 
mall, FREE, in plain wrapper.
New.........
Street.
Ctty.g. .Province. • « ..
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gjll?li'6kThe Story of the Founding of Athens. Special Cartoon by J. M. Qackeas, the Famous Eastern Artist. •?/:
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? ,, r TJoTl.“ îM J5.r.ÆÆ ,r=uMB
I founded Athens. Many of u8 know it (hig kingdom and Crete and
l by heart, many of us have read it ana jn order lo app<>ase the anger of Mi- 
f forgotten it, and many ot us have uev- nos king of the latter country,

It is a pretty and fke anger of the gods as well, for 
j story and heirs re-telling any way. the Athenians had been at fault, ev- 
6 It happened long before the dawn erv njne yen re a hostage of seven 
j of authentic history, and there *n" young men was required to be sent to 
£ other story than the one about The- (>rete what happened to them when 

that credits the founding to thev reaohc«J there had not. up to 
Theseus' time, been discovered. Cer
tainly they never returned, and sent 
uC word back again. Th«- time 
now arrived when the tribute was 
once more due, and Theseus insist
ed upon going as one of the seven.
His father, the king, tried to dis
suade him. but the young man was 
obdurate. Hopeful he was. too, “If, it 
is true," said he. “that the mlnotaur 
destroyed those that have gone previ
ously, this time 1 shall destroy him. 
and 1 shall return in triumph. When 
you see my ship coming home, watch 
the sail, if it is a black sail then in
deed you will know that 
ed, but If, Instead, the sail is white, 
as I believe it shall be, then be -sure 
that 1 have been successful and that 
1 bring the hostage 

So he departed, afte: paying 
b« his guide in the terrible under

taking. And Venus did indeed be
friend him. As soon as Ariadne, King 
Minos’ daughter, had seen him, she 
fell in love with him. and before he 
and his companions entered the la
byrinth. she gave him a thread to 
guide him. At the end of the labyrinth 
he met the Minotaur, the terrible 
monster.

A mingled form where two strange 
shapes combined,

And different natures, bull and man 
were joined."

Theseus slew Minotaur, and then he 
and his companions and the lovely 
Ariadene left Crete and sailed away 
towards home.

On the return journey a terrible 
. .. storm overtook them, carrying them

. , . „ g 'Cw.i ta i011g xvav out of heir path: the shipSï {£|v„r«h. .«a 1. ™ a tin,,

ti'e siiving htivk again. Still further w‘ ;*s\ibo!iV to'bea'r Theseus “a chili! Amongst some primitive people to- 
■j. his way lw met the monstrous aow * ■; “hfn the sea» were toll- day fibres are twisted together mere-
Fnaea. who had Tolled thousands ot . **1 , ' , . *hx. lhl, a.,lirn 0r index fingersmen and women: her he slew: like me high, and every wave washed the |> by the action ’ Uien plaited t0 
>.ise Sc iron, the robber, by throwing decks of the ship Ariadne begged Ip ;* \,,olh or uaed 33 bow-strings
him over the dÈT Into the sea. In be put ashore, riiev weie a little L, tackle bv again twisting
short, every tiff of his journey to- wax off from the lie of Cyprus and ^ lyvuproduced into several plies,
v rds Attira w*s marked by his pun Theseus took her iu a small boat to When a kl,owledse of the length, com-
is h ment of the cruel moustets who-land, and gurrng her Into the «are of ] . d with Htrength that short fibres 
lad heretofore "worked such evil up-Come women, returned to the ship to .. be made lo a88ume when thus

|help his sailors Hut the stoim grew together became known to ly placed. This has
So he a( las# reached his father's j in violence, the ship was carried miles man $ie probably used such naturally the name of-'whanre;" perhaps nom 

, kingdom and w^nt to the palace Now ; from shore ami far out to sea. .irovided means to spin his yarn, the jassociatioik of soring, or it. may 
A- go us had n#vev married Theseus' j Ariadne left alone, was comfortless. XVhen aud tiow the spindle came wè con*e froiq.9n older AngjoSaxon deri- 
rnother. b**/ ;.»• lie was already wed- ghe pined slow I v av ay, in spite of 1|axe no mean8 nf ascertaining; it vatiPfi- The word "dha.rve," although 
'led to XKt -ten. the xvi vli. and when the kind letters that the women wrote n,.iy jiave developed from something always used to designate this grooved 
TV. eu* •am- o Attica, the latter, by. to her- pretending that they came vr,ld#,r still —a twirling stone for ex- pulley in modern spinning frames, 
her miyacnhMt. power of divination, i fl.om her husband. And when her ba.1 ample but if it jumped into exis- does not appear in this sense as a 
imnuyjliarc'y became aware of who 11)V xvas born she died, and the child tent e at once, it might be considered dictionary woid. The spindle with 
T;weus was. and keej in-: the ®ecre>,i ;,ver ,lveil a, an. i.aier, when Thes-I perhaps the greatest forward bound the whirl, or whorl, attached is given 
•terminaed hcv husband C ut lu wasl ,1)g returned for her. and found only in the v.hole tealm of spinning inveu- rotation by briskly rolling it witn 

’DHt'T ''.ml would try to kill him tho sm:l!1 ncwiy.dug grave, he was lion. We have intimate knowledge the palm ot. the hand against the 
ami win the throne for himself. Aege- broken-hearted with grief. He had of its use a long while before au- thigh, a practice universal in boutn- 
cs. being non mi old man. was .ah j , with auotlMir terrible blow when theutic history began. It is found ern Italy, or. more generally by
ily flattered and .frightened, and con |. had arrive,$ al \ttica for he had amongst the remains of neolithic man spinning it between the thumb ana
vented that, the newcomer should Lo Dm ^ white sail in and the lake dwellers of Switzerland, index finger. The fibies aie
l«*.f.onc<i at -i band net. to which he had J , ’ . , , OIie a„d hi» father. It was handed down to Egypt, for it evenly drawn from the distaff and
bidden hlr* The.-*-i: upon taking his JV . • k tl.ld faueil d<,ad is found in the tombs at Thebes, al- twisted into yarn by the revolving
place at J e l»oa: •!. drew his sword so amongst the ruins of Babylon, and and descending spindle, which, when

his. n-cat. holding it aloft that 0 " Th took the reinR in the Inca groves of Lima. Simple it reaches the ground, may
hi .a her niai t see it. and remember . u = \tiica he instituted l»’ construction aud decidedly ettec tinue to perform its function When
it. As sour as the Old kimfs eyes he. reforms In the ft-t five, in use. the spindle In its primi- at rest the spun yam is wound on the
held the weapon lie gave a loud cry. ..«the»-*.! ill the inhabitant live form has descended from remote spindle, the last spun portion insert-
ami Throw ing away the cup of poison. plac®. he t*1 ‘ ad,( llpm ..i,s. or pre-histcrlc times to the present day, ed in the notch, and the operation
sprang to embrace and acknowledge togethei and a ‘ . and is found in actual practical use continued. It lequires very accurate
hi- son. one city, amongst the various tribes in Africa, and precise manipulation to deter-

Theseus, though he was feasted and 10 commonwealth, a i a the Mongols, in the Far East, through- mine
entertained sumptuously in Attica, was merely as general ot its arm a ^ our imjjan Umpire. In Persia, and the diminishing
not tHilsfled to remain there inactive guardian of its *awB- He 1 n m ever the European continent. The and only by ear 
fc\ long. Having heard of the bull at • people into three classes, tne > spindle is usually composed of two be accomplished.
Marathon, he went away to fight it. ,l'e far me is and the aitizans. o ,)art8 the actual snindle itself and lieved that the art of
ami was successful, re .liming with former he assigned me nuuest c > (be wbii 1, or whorl, which adds to that is only suited to
ii alive, and leading it in triumph of the state, while keeping them on jtg momentum. The former is of touch of the female hand. In the
through the streets of the city to the the same equality as the other ciu- vvood< commonly notched at the top reign of Fiederlvk lhe Great all male
temple of the Delphinian Apollo,, zena. In ehort. as Anstctle tells us to revejxe the end of the spun yarn, farmhands in Silesia were required
where it was sacrificed. J he was the first king to establish a The -;atlev is Df v.ood.stone. bone, to lea in spinning, fo that they might

But the chief of Theseus" adventures democracy. ,,j.av or other convenient substance utilize the otherwise unprofitable
having sufficient weight to maintain dark winter evenings, and at this they 

desired momentum. The word became very adept.—Engineering.

. j
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sr$ter heard of it at all.
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Playing around in the damp snow, getting 

overheated and then cooling off quickly, it Is 
no wonder the youngsters catch cold often.

x Sals, a native of Egypt, and the nam 
j ing u. it to the goddess Athene. But 

It xvas Theseus who made of Athens 
£ city, and kingdom.

King Aegeus of Attica was The- 
s'-r.s u iher and Aethva was his rooth- 

vas the daughter of Pith
ers, king of Troezan, and the two met 
while Aegeus was sojourning iu the 
latter connu y. When the King of At
tica left the Princess he clutrgetL her 
that if a son were born *o them, she 
tould take him when he came of. age 
to a certain great stone, and bid him 
lift it, and if he could do so. he was 
to have the sandal» and the sword 
which he should find beneath it. and 
she should immediately send him to 
Attica.

In due time Aethra did give birth 
x\ho w s both cornelx and 

moim in babyhood, and grew to ful
fil ail the promise of his infancy 
When he reached >eung manhood his 
trother led him v> tihe stone, and with 
h;» great strength he xxas readily able 
to lift it When he discovered the 
s tndals and swoqti he donned them 
both and left Troiezan for his father s 
kingdom.

On his way thither he had many 
His first en 

an enemy who was 
his arms, and was

NA-DrU-CO Tasteless
? Preparation of

Cod Liver Oil
helps them to recover quickly from the colds they have caught, 
and so effectively heals and strengthens throat and lungs that they 
can better resist future trouble.

Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation of Cod Liver Oil 
. is a splendid tonic and “builder-up” for weak and sickly 

xbildren. It gives them better appetites, rosier cheeks, steadier 
nerves and more energy. It is the best combination you can find 
of Hypcphosphites, Malt, Extract of Wild Cherry for Throat and 
Lungs, and Extract of Norwegian Cod Liver OU so treated as to 
make it pleasant to the taste.

In 50c. and $1.00 bottles al your druggists. 304
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have fail-

t
"MtlidW, *

back again."
to JSt.-,

-

< »aud varied adventures.
• vounter was wib 
f used to a club tor

* known by the name of Vorynetes, or 
the (Tub-Beai’er. Him Tlieaeua x au- 
quished I'eadily, and carried away the

club to use a» his own

"Mother, dear moth come home with us now,
The clock in the steeple sit ikes one;
You said you were coming right home from the game 
As soon as you’d lost all your muu."

I
monster s
weapon. The Bender of the Pines was 
the next iu fall a victim to Theseus 
skill and bravery. Theseus punished 
him as the giagit had been wont to 
mmisli other-. t»\ bertdin THE SPINNING OF YARN 5

I
"whirl” is sufficiently expressive. 
"Whorl.” simply another form of 
“whirl," is derived from the Old Eng
lish word ’ Whorvil,” meaning 
whirl of the spindle and from thi 
botanical name is derived, 
spindle was afterwarsd fixed in bear
ings and driven by a band, a sheave 
or small grooved pulley xvas fastened 
about where the whorl was original- 

siuce tcccived

I
f That’s the big essential of all 
foods and Kellogg’s Com Flakes 

i possesses this quality in a high 
I degree.
| Has a flavor all its own—as nutritious) 
as heavier foods but, being more ^ 

easily digested, is far more sustaining, j
Sold by all Grocers at

Look for this ^ 
signature

il

When the Grocers are finn friewb of Wfawbee 
Table Sell. They like lo sell it, Wcaiue 
it is pure a»d clean and good.

Ask any grocer for his nest salt, and 
he will give you Windsor Salt every 
time. Not because it costa more— 
it does not—but because the grocers 
know that Windsor Table Salt pldaSee 
their customers. ‘ gf

■

IUett mankind.

,

WEISS 11
S'-

Sj

Gilts that Last si m vTo get forks, knives, spoons 
and fancy pieces of quality 

beauty ask for zMl ROGERS BROS.
This brand is known as 

•‘Silver Plate that Wears'* 
To buy this ware is to get xhe ut- 
roost serx’ice and satisfaction 
and the heaviest silv 
Known for over 
Soi» by Iteif-

the diminution in feed to suit 
minishing speed of the spindle I Athistraining ca

generally be- 
splnning is one 
x the sensitive

y„ u vet plate. 
60 years.

;

INTERESTING STOUT THOM 
010 HIST8B1 OF FOEi

“VESTS FOR WOMEN”
is attached to the side seam. It -fastens 
In front with either a buckle or a but- 
ton.

The cutaway style Is rather ex
treme for the averaee woman, but is 
highly popular for dressy coats. It is 
cut somewhat longer than the regular 
length.

In separate coats the low fastenings 
of a. year ago, have been obliged to 
give way because of the rige for the 
high Robespierre collars, a modifica
tion of which is shown on the coats. 
These are much more practical tor 
cold weather wear than those made on 
the low cut lines.

The trim little “Johnny coats” which 
became so popular last fall disap
peared to a certain extent upon the 
arrival of cold weather, but are sure 
to be much in evidence upon the ar
rival of the warm spring days.

11!Simplicity is the keynote of the 
prevailing styles. Tailored suits stand 
high in popular favor and where trim- 
min g Is used it is very simple but 
effective. A new slogan is in effect 

Thou art w.lcorao; thou hast loyally for now we have not only 'Votes for 
tent thy word. I give ihee liberty; Women.' but we also bear Vests for 
SO when and where thou wiliest.'' Women ' Vests are strongly in evl- 

When finally the money tor the ran- dence again, and are considered hs 
had been' raised, the Sultan sent women Quite a novelty. These vests.

or vest effect s. are usually carried 
out in different cloth Jrom that of

whose strenuous labor causes a consi
derable loss of strength and energy, 
not only needs substantial food to 
restore his force and vitality, but 
also a tonic stimulant such as

For ten years after Charles VI. 
lost his reason, that Is from 1392 to 
1402, the King's uncles, the Dukes of 
Buivondv and Berry exercised control 
over thé kingdom. They appekr to 
fcav. managed affairs with consider- 
«bl. judgment, although nothing could 
prevaat the -moral debasement o, so
ciety, which Queen Isabel led on Its 
downward career. In the vea^l396 
wn Incident occurred win-hi 1 
Ugh: upon the condition of Europe 
ot Ufa lime. Sigismund, King of 
Hungary, was in great snails because 
of an invasion threatened by Bajazel 
!.. Sultan of Constantinople, and 
known as El Derim, or the Lightning, 
Iweause of the rapidity of his can. 
quests. The Hungarian King appeal
ed to the western sovereigns for as
sistance, and especially to the King 
of France. Charles was Incapable 
personally of rendering any aid, but 

i the appeal was gladly listened to by 
f, the nobility. The Duke of Burgundy 
i encouraged the Idea of a Crusade, and 
M bis son. John de Never», a youth of 

eighteen years, was placed at the 
bead of an eipedltion. The progress 

it this force across Germany was np 
nations. The knlghta were fervid, 
hold and loyal to each other, but ot 
discipline they had aene. The army 
entered the Balkan valleye, and 
months passed without any news of 
tbetr doings reaching France. Then 
a lev weak, ragged and almost starv
ing men wandered Into France, bring
ing with them a tale of auSertag, de
feat and Imprisonment. The populace 
refused to helteve thla story, and the 
unhappy men were able to save their 
Uve# only with dUBcnlty.

On Christmas Bay. James de Helley 
honied and spurred, strode Into the 

the King and the princes, 
^^^^Hpith him a tale of disaster, 
^^^■jha whole army had keen 

, 1 he said, and John de Nevera 
EEn captive In the bande of the 

himself had been permit, 
■by the Sultan to return that he 

: >t arrange for the^ ransom of his

is !0,r.
for de Never» and his comrades. Ad-

H'treS. Jr.S 2ars.*ïàr r,r'r. t
Xrr:;eBof,rwTdecÆy«-„

ed at xx-hpr lias befaHen thee In thy shade», so arranged as to blend, h*r- 
ftrst essav in knighthood, and that to monlously, and the effect is highly 
retrieve thine honor thou wilt call a artistic. It is quite the range in Paris 
great at my against me. I might bind to use the Bulgarian trimming for 
thee by an oath not to take aims vest, belt and a touch or it in the 
against me, neither thyself nor thy 
people. But I will .not. When you 
please, take up arms against me. You 
will fiml me ready to meet you. 1 fear 
not the Christians. I w as born to fight 
them and to conquer the xvorld.” John 

ned to France, and

x
Red Cross GinII

:Ulli
Absolutely Pure, Distilled and Matured ,

lll'lhat.
for the lack ofAs a recompense__■

trimming on suits, the collar and cuffs 
are frequently of a different material, 
and when a vest is used, It is made 
to match.

Serges, diagonals and mannish mix
tures are the materials most favored 
for suit» and are the roost practical 
materials for fenefal wear. Velvets, 
corduroys, and velveteens ate uised ex. 
teusively for suits for dressy wear.Par 
ticularly favored is broadcloth in cqir. 
bination with velvet, or satin combine 
with either material.

Corduroy suits for misses are re- ; ; 
markably chic, and one of the strlk-.. 
ing features Is the half belted coat. ,
The half belts In the hack proved popu- 
lar early in the season, but the later ;
style la the half belt In front, which For many years Dr. Chaw's Olnv

_____ ____ _ _ _ __________ Bent has had an enviable reputation
• . ... T w w. ht7 thSs As a means of healing ulcers, soresthe capital, and John who byWs tod W0Unda that refuse to yield te 

time had won the name of The rear et^er treatments, 
leas, became virtual dictator of „ thll lrtter you wlll ^ ol . cale 
IXwnce. lh hi which doctors failed to heel a

The Qweii •et “h l c”urt lt i wound made in operating. All sorte 
Louvre, having with her the youn, 0, treatment, were tried ln T1in, until
^hn,T«' o?°6r0to..r «hri ^uC.h“rma0d,entamcr.Cime “ th*

Meb.Fmuto7r .‘î10».6 dM-Hu c M/' .^“fÏÏ?. *N

... at thla time In Flanders end, £ writ«-'lha7e alVM^-ChMe's Icainlng of whot A^the^ewa^of' S “iétm™, a m«t ..v.re t«.t anS do 
turned to ^e» ' hi e0( thWe Is eny treatment 10

,ifti rlom' the city ,ucce“aful “ » healer of the akin. 1
? coXcn« eLmd. and at it, con “JHt^T%7
clnalon, the King renewed his pardon .'hattott whfcl^r»-
fnttQ™rto.T^e^“ S sÜêSaFîS

iMlwtn0,a°t,'oïï? M.5ear> "VtjSSSSL-'** ** V00itV,a\l

SB111»'EXPRESSES NO. 3 AND 4
ON I. C. R. TAKEN OFF. It imparts renewed strength and 

energy thus allowing him to accom
plish his arduous task without over
taxing his body.

Each Flaak of "Red Grata Gis* bean ÔI 
the Official Stamp of the Government.

M«ti, WIsm A Ca.. limites. Sale A(eats, SM SI. Paal SI., HaalrcaL j

On and after Monday, March 3rd, 
express trains Nos. ?> and 4, between 
St. John and Monctoh, will be dis
continued until further notice.

de Nevers return!____________________
thus ended the last effort of the West
ern nations to dilve the Turk from 
Europe. This took place In the early 
part of the year 1397. We know today 
that If the Turk is driven out of Eu
rope, It will not be by the nations of 
the West

All France was at this time scan
dalized at the relations between Louis 
of Orleans, brother of the King, and 
Queen Isabel. Louis was able tem
porarily to gain control of affairs, but 
the King, realizing in one of bis lucid 
intervals, how matters stood and how 
the people were being oppressed by 
taxation, deprived him of all authori
ty, and revested It in the hand» of 
the Duke of Burgundy. This valiant 
imperious and able prince, who found
ed the famous bouse of Burgundy, 
died very shortly after he was restor
ed to power. He was succeeded by 
John de Nevers.

Thla rash, hot-headed prince was 
quick to exhibit his indiscreet 
bition. One of his first acts was to 

the assassination of hi» cousin, 
the Duke of Orleans, as the latter was 
returning from the Queen. He boldly 
avowed his responsibility for the deed 
and then fled to Flanders. In the . fol
lowing year he returned to Paris, ac- 
comnanled bv a thousand rnen-at

pm
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“MASTER MASON”
An Excellent Tobacco

Cut (rom our oiigiuhl “Americon Nery" yhig. 
Equally good u a smoke out chew. Mad, 
from tho finest America» leaû tohecca.
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For te Industrious Ne&dlewoman
By Adelaide ByrdF* ♦ 5S5S>
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designs, «ad I think that you 
will liter it. The method of working

Wly V YOU Utah to giro the Mttleet one 
n sift that will combine useful-Idiet I.in similar ta that suggested for the

find
M*ness with beauty In 

ery way, here Is the answer. ▲ 
hand-worked set for the baby, compris
ing » design for the bootees, Mb and 
pillow-top, is my offering today. Are 
you pleased with them?

They can be worked on pique or 
linen. If sheer linen he used, you will 
have to put a lining of white, pink or 
blue silk underneath to give color and 
banking for the line tabrlo.

The all-white treatment Is always ap
propriate for baby. It can be worked

boot» Attar peWas the least! el 
tea seek ea* lama.
oT*r-ea4-«TereUUk. Skenellope are
lareer. bet the wwWas wOl s» wy 
Quickly. A little betteabela u4 weak- 
able ereeheleS bettee attlSw* seat

and In OPis to

I /304
Ifastening If you do not wish to use

N•ED.

1 II bare shewn a Utile a»iwy 1er the 
baby'a pillow which la the main Aeoe- 
retlon 1er Ihe tee. In each at the 
ether cernera la s tlar aprls 0» ana< * -1

9I >r iila white mercerised cotton of a soft you* can trace easily from the larger 
and Diape 08 you ploaaa about Iquality, and but slight padding is t0The bootee Is shown In Us complets 

form, allowance being made for the
l Do- O'?

0'j\? b?

A itralBbt true eSse, oopoaUUy 
linen, can be abtataad 
an oblone lUk lnehee hr lti* 

lnokea This aUowa naeom aU ntound 
of ana-quarter of an Inch. Pull 
threeda before you out the goods. A

yen Flak, you 
can dot the border of the rafle with

I\ Iby■benob fell at the bask. The trente 
BbsuM he laced throt*h Ihe eyelets 
•a each ride of the openlmi 

Pad the four petals Of each flower 
the lengthwise of the petals, end one or 
two long stitches will he euflkdent tor 
the «lender leaven. Work ecroae the

/ I\ 0 Or'x. oz CjA QX1kl
nisi

kill I

I?
\I forms In simple over-androver etiboh. olittle sprigs kero and there. A ruffle 

should
of the piece to aglsli it I» ta 
be attached. The back of this pillow 
is plain. The ruffle le basted in before 
the fleet stitching on the edges is

8ill QOutline the and then whip the 1* tlmee the ■ length The floafeeeuUlnias n> oa to she n ralaed-oard The SoleHi I7qpI OAfter padding the eoalloped top with 
oMher a chain stitching of dinting cot
ton. long atitshsn er the loose strand* 

braid, work 
•n buttonhole stitches. Byelet-work will 
give Arm betas for the lasers. When 
attaching fibs upper to the sole he care
ful to have no raw edgee for baby skis 
Is tender and 
their
This should be most carefully regarded!

b\ Ir o°odona The opening can he made at one 9held ae yen da \end ef the slip or across the center. 
Crocheted buttons and loops are beet 
for fastening the slip ever t*« pillow.

The possibilities of th 
need not stop nt tbs little garments 
suggested. The bib can very easily be 
transferred te the yoke ef a little 
dress. The bootee dsrign cam be re
peated In a Une down the front panel 
of a dress, and euffs, collera and bon
nets can bn 
which you can pick cut from the de
signs ae you cheese.

▲ carriage cover can bs mad*, ex
tremely decorative It two large sprays 

and placed at the top of

1 I\11 c1; (V- \
«.y 1Ü

oeoama wiu leave Ih$

o !0«a the sight and the wrong rids. 
Is fibs only ossrsst scribal ef joinrig

If you mate a lining for the bootee,
the toy amd net he -wUasat. A narrow 
kam la an anay way. The aaaxoa aborts 

.oarovni.aa’wa - rotm’ SSar'» f> 
mile, stylus a 
the bootee.

Colors la the tarir ptafcs and M 
ef thsss.shs 

« n Crisp

o(*o0fvÇ.0-
0otod with aeraye
Ql in0^0.hI o0'? DO 1 A f

>x Ibeto

I! Ior la _______ one deriga
up a Held ef pesriMUttaa 
la adapting a spray to any i1will

ef the 
la rita day ef 

need be 1ucombining It. te àn art. If you are a 
true embroiderer,' you Hare* frit prac
tical ability jta make one thing play a 
double role

/
fear of fhdtag. The lining should re-

Tte MK you wtil see ta dgspes than

i Handworked Presents An Attractive Set How to TransferFor the Embroiderer
▼BSRT woman admires smbrold- Ir^VBR 

«red articles, and always appred- N. ase
atee the dainty bits of handwork • has been dear to the embrold- 

ghren to her. Olfta of table linen. over's heart, and scarcely leas liked 
towels, uadeswssr end the unlteited has been the Isas at. A set 
variety ef 
boudoir
belts, are ahveyn 
take but Utile time to 
are not at aQ

since.the earliest days-ofE ERE are suggestions for tnns-rwelEDRE are plenty of fascinating llt- 
I tie articles In the art needlework 

■A- shops which the cle 
can dupUsata at boms. When purchased, 
these email MM of lace, linen and hand- 

bs had for a song."

H ferring the pattern before you 
to any material before working. 

Perhaps the easiest way Is th* “win
dow-pane" method. This M successful

of V when the materiel is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin ti'-s sheet of paper 
and the material together and hold 
them up against the glass of a win
dow. With a sharp pencil draw on the 
material the design, which can be easily 

through the gooda If one-half of 
the design only be given, unpin the 
paper and turn the other ride to the 
fabric. The strong light behind will

A «Upper hag to hold slippers, fan.and »Mee was embroidered with a design 
•hewing these two motif adapted 
with charming effect.

. wemportas which a girl would cènâr ta a 
psrty ta
silk. Cut the slipper bug the feted

The to of Uaed with blue
overflowing with daisies and grim rosso

rift When working a design on sheer 
Unen, lawn or batten, pad the* 
well, for the test attest is

in two corners, with trailing
of green.on the geogeo inhovering bt

hrrio
dgurao when the design Is transferred to It

breSder the flowers with while stifc tar 
the daisies and yellow for the centers.

be see*, sad
with black French knots er bends, 

flew theM and to this with neat ovw> make It plain.
If you have carbon paper, you should 

place the eheet between your fabric and 
the newspaper 
With a sharp» pencil go over the outline

ever the padding, alwage «etching la the 
opposite direction trim* that used when

run a card. Aay eoloi 
be used for fftia bag.

à-
The latter le on top-green for the leaves, black er dark 

and Stock
low for th* bees. Work the daisy petals 
with tbs satin stitch across the width of

hag ef white stain Ip em
broidered with a wreath of yellow 
daisies with brown 
and a brown bowknot The tap to but- 
tonbole-etitehed In brown, as are the 
eyelet* through which to

A'dainty ckSheehangw for a child to

Ï53*,?.‘ÆJLSÆ'JSS rS2£

Anyel-brewn for thefor padding purpose* and meroertsedy. I of the design. The IsPpreerion will be
left in One line* and wgl last untilto An extremely dainty jabot, embrold- 

wlfih Irish crochet 
lace. Is made In the form of a bread

worked. This method to suoceaefd! on
heavy matertaL

The last way to 
paper or ordinary tissue paper trace 
the pattern before yea When the de
sign Is completed, turn Wver the paper 
and outline the pattern with » heavy 
lead pencil. Then price the design 
down on the fabric and redraw the out- 
toe, pressing hard with the pencil. The 
pattern will be transferee* without diffl-

Eurriy the way to

the outer edge toetralght stilnhss 
the «enter ef the
thinly pad the petals with darning cot

in the original eery coarse silk 
used, the stitches being filled la wtth

at rib-
«am- o» waxlapel. The butterfly motif 

odd mge dsrign. which should
> A now of but-

a border
the outride edge of quick skill. aro yade with 

of fine morosrtoed cotton in
tarflâee to arranged 
around the
the wings bring butt»nhole-riltched in Form the centers, using French knots 

the body of small made of yeObw sRk. The loweri body of 
solid, while

L/ i the nssdlA

keeping the rooe bull t high, a quarter 
of anlnch above the.linn* and cover-

as 2ï«e^k^sfs.^ si»
lng the roaee are embroidered la lasy-

SL.,_a--------«a,
 ̂"JS^S? Sjr^’o-W.alas

tiSro prettymtirSm'mnnet 1* tried to 

Mrihday or wedding ansfversegria

1 ! the dots wtdoh represent the colored nate row* el brisk and yeUow. the legs

MSShitS1 jsn isÆ'ïs.? «
in the wtsgs. end

the wings of the natural but-
( the etttehee used to All

ïï'ijr£°sxhs,»?d b. «
different angles, mo that the win*a may 
be more clearly dpHned.

Fed the solid 
net too thickly, es they should ap
pear light and dainty. A band of 
Irish rice Insertion Is riltohsd to the 

edge of the jabot, while » frill

- of
New Neck Bows
BAB ere

(id to the tip of the 
e; scarf with eluny lace 
Width. The pincushion 

mailer arrangement of the de- 
th* bw diet in the ceatet and 

either tola On the eentetirisce

„rt^rtîSï3:a5SUNSi.1ÏÏ‘
above which hover the beea

nine from the stalk r. Border the
two leches In 
shows a si

with

leaf. DOMan Tb.
oeo 

‘ D .o O°on- motif may be used for 
. When made of sheer

The butterfly srooh at lace from IS 
dallions ef the most................................. «te.

. with the buttertUhe form- ÎL?** 
lag the edge of the frill, it to un
usually lovely. The lining should be 
of gala pink or blue rilk. and a ruob- 
Irig of narrow ribbon to Match to

varietyÎT- •gpear in the ehspee of huttoriUea
and Oo°-spade* clover leave*

Purchase a taWril Of eluny 
laee and mount it upon a flat hew of bo<

For the Bgby A) C>0
oVa )Handkerchief Case 0°Q <$bof fibs

Un dries inches la width should be 
need for the pleated mil. stitched be- 
tamth the Butterfly edge.

XTOTHINO makes a

N
to river yeerF TOOan* s lange rosette J ->»* _______ gloated white net, two forming

a flat bow. while fho third falls ever D9 db

:--------------

(BsiStz,
pure White soap and warm «Ki-rf 

a good suda Place the

taL V0rrCaDo
A «rim

can heof exquisite JtibThis bUtiterfly motif can also be gsttwred through the it-brecade* aUk laatiltoed fee It mallae er
velvet A hast of «ta material used 

•. It re-

, 1ed
a very pretty border for

1fA for the bow 
gates very tittle time te 
bow* and they are

Ôpetticoat 
nan all

bells aad handbag»
• Per and. using this te guide you, eat two 
hearts of brooaded silk smd two at white 
sUk. or of a ptola

«WEHBara

-o»o-
9this

Mufflers for Eveninglinen are sia- 
eonetruction and can be per-

the design with the eyelet 
on the top ef each bootee I

,VB you
Tter areta mowVM T*~

m®yi or men croct.ee. Make tar Siam

ar ten and lav nent .Ida____ pinned In plaoe. mnj, then there is danger tie togelro a *UT?5^“i-aÆïït.ro^^. — d

andgate tar a bett_____________________
gently between the tauida Rinse to reeslee swgstae and delight hg aay re*iafI er v3th a full bow 

the case with a f 
two inches In width. This
will error a wslssms ______5
dressing table, ae it Has perfectly flat 

___. . . _ ,., _ end is oraameetal as web ae usm.

iihimi mil «♦«>!»»» S '

we-1t*nearly dry. Ron up la a Moth tar a*
the cover the throat and offer a promotionIte f‘i cas be f*Ttonsil by hooks and eyes on and to continue down the front

the edges A decoration ef tiny buttons in col- that is good looking. They are eteeped
Brocade Is the favorite material. The ored glass or In the glistening brimante around the neck before the evening

last writer. Thro sit narrower daintiest yellow, pink, blue end mixed is used on the more expensive kind wrap to donned.

“ ,1* ^kZa^Lrr^ wa*s —aad ringtogdew* tar twelve -that s>T^n mufflers can b- thor- feet ' • '* * *__ risk* one of throe new
MiDS Claes'S gror !y5£s^gn S luaif te tSSfthJ écart,1^âr, *"u«tui. '*r!nr Twpiflrts yoorroS Ten lk« worth ol i

s efmSî WfliflT Hils dainty ai
eddltlea toi

for whs
«he edfMb 
■tafwtt* uRuTS ■ •’

i new !*•* ,..r
m

can «roe» alter
V a • q s •* a »

m
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ill EXPORT
ii i. we sternum

Of THE * or TOE
MILL SUPPLIES«Mm icon

: F. E. I. Servie».
8. 8. Mtnto irrlveii In Georgetown 

And the Bsrt Grey »t Plctou today.
A * ho rts». e« Polio. Offle.re. 

Police Officers McParlane awl Mer- 
rick of the North End. are conffned to 
their homes with Illness. Both these 
men were doing night duty, »»* ** 
has consequently been necessary for 
one man to cover two beats.

Leather, Rubber and Balata Belting, Babbit Metals, Files, 
Waste, Peavies, Saws,

Jenkins Valves, Iron Pipe. Packing, Rope, and all kinds
of Mill Supplies.

I
Chain, Oil, Hose,Selected by CeencM of the Beard, Yesterday, from Coon el Os 

vide, Pennsylvania - lies had Experience in Many Can- 
tree - WiH Probably Reach this City this Week.

Safer this Season Over Three- 
quarters of a Million More 
Bushels have been Shipped 
than last Year.h

meeting was the appointment of eeo* 
rotary to the board. The choice or a 
man tor the position was reached alter 
several week» of careful consideration 
on the part of the executive and It Is 
felt that In Mr. Hoag a capable man 
has been found. - - ■ •

The new secretary cornea with both 
recommendations and experience, as 
well as a record for achievement HU 
experience In this particular line of 
work extends over eight year». Of 
this time he has acted si secretary to 
the Chamber of Commerce for rough, 
keepele, N. Y., for «even year» end 
during hi« connection with that city 
was Instrumental 1» Inducing many 

Industries to locate In Peugh-

Drunk snd Profsne.iSS.-SSb.j
rested on Smythe street by Se jt 
Csples and Patrolman Shortcltffe ana 
Is charged with being drunk and pro
fane.

after
WRITE US ••••••••••••Grain shipments by the C. P. R. 

hrough the port of St. John during 
the four months of the winter naviga
tion seaaon, ending March 1st, were 
well In excess of the shipments during 
the corresponding period last season. 
For the periods in question the figures 
stand as follows :

:
a

Prti. Hans.Has
The C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple 

«n due to dock at Sand Point this 
morning at 8 o'clock. The Mount Tem
ple haa a large general cargo and eev- 
eral hundred prisé hens. The passen
ger list consista ot S.eecond cabin and 
485 third. t. .

Leave, for Montreal.
Andrew Casey of the Nor15„?JL^ 

who has for some time been engaged 
In the shoe business here, baa ac- 
cepted a position with the BJ?cktxm 
Shoe Company of -Toronto. He left 
last evening on the Montreal express 
to commence his work In his new 
field.

i Bushels
v. ; ::aS381911.1912..,.. .. 

19121918...............

792,697
It Is generally expected that tile 

train shipments from this port dur- 
ng the present season will top all

Increase

keepsle, and waa looked upon as a pro
gressive, tireless worker alive to the 
possibilities ot the community for 
which he worked, and endowed with 
an enthusiasm which carries him over 
difficulties. . .,

After leaving Poughkeepsie hi*ser
vices were secured by Gonneltevllle, 
Pa., a thriving railroad centre, and 
known the world over for its coke pro
duction. In this latter place he has 
also had success and brought results.

Mr. Hoag will probably reach BL 
John this week and will immediately 
take up his duties. The new secretary 
comes with the best credentials from 
both cities where he has been engaged 
and its Is felt that the Board of Trade 
has secured a man thoroughly versed 
in his work and who will prove of great 
value In advancing thé Interests of
the city. ,__... .
An encouraging report waa submitted 

at yesterday's meeting from Mr. Man
tel, the Board of Trade Immigration 
officer at the West Side showing that 
to date three hundred and 
eight settlers coming to Canada had 
been secured to the province of New 
Brunswick.

The report of the magasine commit
tee was referred to today's meeting 
of the full board as waa that in refer
ence to the federal legislation re In
solvent debtors. The Central Railway 
Company of Canada wrote asking the 
board to recommend that the Interco
lonial be given running rights over the 
Central line. The matter waa left in 
the hands of J. A. Likely.

Another matter which thé council re
ferred to the full board to deal with at 
today's meeting, is that of holding 
monthly meetings In the evening In
stead of in the afternoon aé at pres-

An Old Name on a New Creationprevious records by a very large mar
gin. In addition to the Increase of ov- ; 
er three-quarters of a million bushel* 
In the quantity which haa gone for
ward there are now over half a mil
lion bushels In the C. P. R. elevator
awaiting, shipment as soon as space 
can he obtained on the béate.

These figures only refer to the gralfr 
which has been handled on the C. P. 
R. As the Increase In other freight 
keeps up, It Is predicted that the ex
port trade through St. John this win
ter will approximate the 140,000,000

Had Good Time. ___
At his country residence at River

side, last evening. Geotie W. Ketch- 
um, entertained a number of We in
timate friends. The party drove out 

the city early in the evening In 
leigh. and a pleasant time 
in dancing, gamea and oth-

from
a large s 
waa spent 
er amusements, before return was 
made to thé city. •

HÊNRŸ T. HOAG.
New Secretary of Board of Trade.
The posltlott of secretary to the 

Board of Trade which has been vacant 
since the resignation of W. E. Ander
son, some months ago, will be {tiled by 
Henry T. Hoag, of ConneHsvllle, Pa. 
The appointment waa made at the 
meeting of the Board of Trade Council 
held yesterday afternoon. A number 
of other matters Were considered by 
the council preparatory to the meeting 
of the full board to be held this after-
n°The matter of the board giving its 
support to the bill before the legisla
ture tor the new suburban street rail
way line waa brought up by the presi
dent, J. M. Robinson, who referred to 
so item In Ohs of the dallies suggest
ing that the Board of Trade should 
lend Its strength to have the desired 
legislation passed. He thought the 
board should not commit Itself to any 
policy in the question and suggested 
that ho steps be taken by that body as 
many of the members are Interested 
In the hill. . . ...

The meet Important bualneas of the

0PITERS «II ISIS 
FOR II EIGHT RDI RIT

A Presentation.
B. C. Waring, who has been in the 

employ of the St. John Street Railway 
for over fifteen years, has severed his 
connection with the company and has 
accepted a position with the A. R. 
Williams Machine Company. Yester
day Mr. Waring was waited on by a 
committee of the Street Railway em
ployes and waa presented with a 
cabinet of silver and an address show
ing the high esteem in which he was 
held by his fellow workers.

Pass Through.
Six Chinamen were among the pas

sengers on the outgoing Quebec ex
press last evening, bound from the 
West Indies to Hong Kon$ The B*- 
tives of tjhe celestial republic were 
evidently in the beat of hutadf 
Is understood that they have 

* their pile and will spend the teak of 
their lives in peace and quietude in 
their native villages. The mbn *ho hre 
of course, under bond, were âcfcompân- 
ied by three guards.

iNEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new style WILLIS Piano endorsed by die best pianists. Write For Catalog»,

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED IHave Notified Bosses that Af
ter April let they Must Put 
this Rule in Perce.

MONTREAL, F. Q.•T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,MANUFACTURERS, ilSel# Canadian Representatives the Feerleet KNABE and other leaden.
Local Representative»» WILLIS PIANO & ORGANCO-JChinamen

Paln-At the regular meeting of the 
ters' and Decorators' Union last even
ing the proposal of the Trades and 
I abor Council to establish a labor 
temple in St John waa discussed at 
length, and the delegates to the 
Trades and Labor Council were au
thorized to express the Painters' 
Union's approval of the idea, and to 
pledge support to the movement to 
secure a home where all the union 
men of the city might meet, and 
where there would be an opportunity 
for the organised forces of labor to 
find greater expression of their com
mon Interests.

The painters’ union have decided 
the advance of civilization in 

St. John wan ants them In seeking 
more leisure to develop their capacity 
for culture, and have notified their 
bosses that after April let they only 

• propose to work eight hours a day, 
and that a strike will be declared 
against all bosses who are not agree
able to the Idea of an eight hour day, 
so common among the other crafts.

The members of the union reported 
that trade conditions were very good 
for this time of the year, the union 
men having a fair amount of work to 
do at fair wages. It was said that this 
winter was about the best the paint
ers had ever enjoyed in St. John, in 
the matter of work.

Bath Room Accessories
The latest patterns made of brass heavily nickel plated and high

ly polished.
TUMBLER HOLDERS .
SOAP DISHES..............
TOWEL BARS..............
SPONGE HOLDERS .. .
BATHROOM MIRRORS

Attractive in Design.

.. .. 40c. to 62 50 each 

.. .. 40c. to 61-75 each 

.. .. 50c. to 62.50 each 

.. .. 75c. to 62.50 each 
.. .. 63.00 to 64.00 each

AtMt?e"rm0Ho?e"k.i.jîrit *
number of the friends of Ffhhtt *• U0ir 
presented to him a gold watch stilt- 
ably engraved. Mr. Corr who for the 
past few years has been engaged in 
newspaper work, has accepted a posi
tion as traveller for a Montreal cigar 
concern and will leave soon to take 
up his new position. The presentation 
last evening was made by W. J. Ma- 
hony and was followed by a feeling re
ply by the recipient

COL *816 IS 
BE FROM OTTIW

MIL MEETMG 7OF TIE F. Hi tllPt
Etc., Etc.

Strong in Construction.

The Store of QualityAttended Conference of Can 
adian Military Officers - 
Hears Lard Metheun Rum- 
ered as Next Gev. General

Arthur McCloskey Choosen 
President at Annual Gather
ing Last Evening-Year has 
been Highly Successful.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 GermaitstreetLarge Grain Shipments.
So far this winter Canadian goods 

t.o the value of $9,769,091 have been 
shipped through this port, while for
eign goods to the value of $4,856,204 
have also been shipped. This makes 
the record total of $14,625,295. The 
grain shipments are also In advance of 
last year, by about three-quarters of 
a million bushels. So far this wlnt.ef 
4.445,566 bushels have been shipped 
from the C. P. R. elevator while 1,600,- 
000 have been shipped from the L C. 
R. elevator. This makes a total of 
6.945.665 bushels. ______

An Historical Evening.
An historical evening was held by 

the Guild of 8t. Stephen’s church last 
evening, when Russell Jack delivered 
an interesting address on his travels 
through Germany, Austria and Turkey. 
Ti e lecture was Illustrated by lime
light views of Vienna, Dresden and 
Constantinople. A abort musical pro
gramme was also rendered. The Aus
trian national anthem was sung by a 
quartette composed of Mr. and Mrs. 
Griffiths, Mrs. McNeil and Douglas Mc
Arthur Miss Beiderman rendered a 
piano solo and Mr. Knight a vocal 
solo.

I New Carpels of Every KindCol. B. R. Armstrong returned yes
terday from Ottawa where he attend
ed the conference of mllttta officers of 
the Domloion. On Saturday evening 
he and the other local officers attend
ed the banquet held In honor of Paard- 
eberg Day. Hla Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught, was among the 
guests of the evening. In the course 
of his address at the function the 
Governor General intimated that he 
will leave soon for England and will 
not return to Canada as Governor Gen
eral. He told the gathering that that 
was the last Paardeberg dinner he 
should attend, but It la thought that 
he will return. In the autumn to fulfil 

ceremonial functions at- which

The annual meeting of the Father 
Mathew Association for the election 
of officers was held last night In 
their rooms in St. Malachl's Hall, 
with a large attendance. The sec
retary-treasurer reported the society 
ae being In a first-class financial 
standing.Thé rooms have been furnished and 
renovated during the winter and sev
eral additional members have been 
elected. At thé meeting last night 
plans were discussed for the summer 
months, and the Idea ot securing a 
camp for the season waa given con
sideration. _ , ,

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

President—Arthur McCluskey.
Vice-president—James McAnulty.
Junior vice-president—Joseph Mc

Grath.
Recording secretary—Sidney Ston-

Financlil secretary—Harold Pow-

Aaatstant Fin. Sec.—James Olive.
Corresponding secretary — Joseph 

Kennedy.
Treasurer—Jamee McHugh.
Librarian—Joseph McManus.
Assistant librarian — Edwin Ken-

“mrasteee-Rev. D. B. O'Keefe, M. B. 
Agar find J. J. Mitchell.

BOOKLET BOOSTS 
TONI OF SICmilLE

For Your Spring Needs
A grand exhibit now at the season's opening of the latest productions in the 

choicest of designs and color blending, We urge every prospective carpet pur
chaser to see this great display of floor coverings in its present unbroken range of 
designs and qualities. Inspect early and make certain of getting the most appro

priate things for your requirements.
New Axminister Carpets, New Wilton Carpets. New Brussels Carpets. 

Tapestry Squares, Brussels Squares, Axminister Squares, Wilton Squares.

Rugs in practically every make—a large variety in all sizes and qualities.
Hall Runners in a wide range of appropriate designs and shades to blend with all fur- 

ishings.

Advantages of Tantramar 
Territory wel Set forth in
Publication by Seckviilesome _

he has promised to officiate. Rumor 
in the Dominion capital, In regard to 
the successor of the Duke of Con
naught haa it that the moat probable 
successor will be Lord Metheun.

The proposed central training camp 
for the Maritime provinces to be es
tablished at McOivney Junction waa 
discussed at the conference In connec
tion with the scheme for aetahllahng 
like camps throughout the Dominion. 
The central camp for New Brunswick, 
Col. Armstrong said. Is practically an 
assured fact, and It to likely that It 
will be ready during the summer of 
next year.

Board of Trade.

The Board of Trade of the enter- 
wising town of Sackville has issued a 
mndaome brochure, getting) forth the 
advantages the town offers to those 
of Great Britain who Intend seeking 
a home in Canada, and containing a 
large number of views of the principal 
Industrial establishments, public In
stitutions and private residences. 
Sackville Is described as the geogra
phical, educational and Industrial cen
tre of the Maritime Provinces.

The booklet is a product of local 
Industry. It Is not designed to serve 
any private Interest, or for pecuniary 
gain. It Is published by the citizens of 
Sackville, New Brunswick, and offer
ed by them to intending settlers from 
Great Britain, as a truthful descrip 
lion of one of the finest sections of 
Canada.

Sackville Parish, like many other 
part# of the Province of New Bruns
wick, has unoccupied farms, which 
comprise fertile lands with good 
dwellings, commodious barns and out
buildings and which, In all respects, 
are well adapted to profitable agricul
ture, whether it be dairying, the 
rearing of cattle, sheep, switie or poul
try, fruit culture or general mixed 
farming.

Every spring great numbers of em- 
mlgranta from England1 arrive at the 
seaport cities of Halifax and St. John. 
But, after leaving the steamers, they 
proceed at once upon a railway jour
ney of four or five days and are trans
ported thousands of miles Inland to

ton.
♦

Had Lively Scrap.
At four o’clock yesterday aftprnoon 

Noah Tulk, who halls from Newfound
land, started to take charge of the 
government steamer Lansdowne, ly
ing at the Ballast wharf, and while 
creating a dlstui banco he assaulted 
the first officer of the ship. Deputy 
Chief Jenkins, with Patrolmen Craw
ford and Addison were summoned to 
the ship, and after quite a tussle the 
seaman waa placed under arrqst. He 
Is now charged with creating a distur
bance, assaulting the first officer, as
saulting and kicking Patrolman Craw
ford and resisting arrest. He will be 
glveh a hearing before the police ma
gistrate thik morning.

Good Roads Delegates.
The Provincial Good Roads Associa

tion delegation will leaye for Fred
ericton on the 6.45 express 
morning# where they 
government at 10.30 
cuss the good roads question. Quite 
a large committee will go from this 
city as well as from points all over 
the province. The members of the 
delegation and the subjects on which 
they Witt address the government are 
as follows: W. F. Burditt, on “Road 
System”; J. E. McAuley, “Statute 
Labor”; Richard O’Leary, "Trunk 
Roads"; Dr. Flemming, "Patrol Sys
tem’’; W. tB. Tennant. "Present Con
ditions”; Manning Doherty, “Benefits 
of Qood Roads.”

8.-8. Hesperian In Pert 
The Allan liner Hesperian from 

Glasgow via Halifax, arrived In port 
about S o’clock list evening snd dock-
mmger list made up of 177 second end 
148 steerage, * the Hesperian had a 
large general cargo. On the voyage ov
er the usual weather prevalent at this 
time of the yèar was experienced, al- 
thôûgr it 1«r lasted considerable field

___ ... jeotian cosst During the passage Prentice Boys F»tr.
William Hubbert, a steerage passes- r„nd 
ger, died of heart failure and was bur- 
led at sea with the usual formal cere- ™
» ‘îînSS
gars besides 900 tons ot merchkndlse.

CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN 8T.

flIf You Aim at Perfect Results—Always Use
Ladles’ Home Journal Patterns

Bible Society Meeting.
PERSONAL The annual meeting ot the New 

Brunswick Auxiliary et the Canadian 
Bible Society la to be held In Chat
ham tomorrow. There will be two «ég
alons, the afternoon being devoted to 
the business of the society, and in 
the evening a large public meeting will 
be held. Hie Honor Judge Forbes will 
preside at the evening meeting, and 
will deliver an address. Other speak
ers will be Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Sack
ville; Rev. 0. A. Lawson, Moncton, and 
Rev. Roecoe Heine. Ph-D, Among those 
who will go from this city to attend 
the meeting will he Judge Forbes, Rev. 
Dr. Heine. Joshua Clapton, Rev. W. 
Camp, Rev. A. F. Newcombe, district 
secretory, and othetn. A large number 
is expected to go from pointa near 
the city. __________

M. Hopper left 
terd^y afternoon.

for Fredericton

toft last evening for 
6 today he will con- 

of Julius T 
r director of the St,

H.
yes

Baxter
Stephen where I
t the prosecution 

Whitlock, ferae ■■
Stephen Bank. H,.A. Powell will con-1 
duct the defence.

R. P. Warren, chief engineer of the 
Norton Griffiths Co:,, left list evening 
for Montreal, after paying a visit of 
Inspection to the works here.

J. Roy Campbell waa a passenger on 
the on'^oIng Montrea1 extra, ye

ll. J, D'Arcy, of the staff of the ink of British North America. Mont
real, left for FYederlcton last evening.

Miss Ohllagher, Miss Driscoll, Miss 
King, j- H. Marr and H. G. Marr. of 
the Marr Millinery Co, have returned 
from New York having purchased very 
largely of, the latest millinery novel-

While pi2rtngAat5u?ktho wharves st 
the loot of Indlsntown yesterday at- 
ternbon, a lad named Henderson was 
given a ducking In the eel» water. 
With the eld of his companion he was 
soon pulled out, done the H 
his plunge, except receiving a bad

st.
duct

tomorrow 
wlH meet the 
o’clock to die*

te

WIlllMI LOEB TOE 
COLLECTOR OF FOOT 

OF WEI YORK RESIGNS
I

become settler» on the lonely prairies 
of the West, where success Is attain
ed only through the stern hardehlpi 
of pioneer life. It to hoped the book
let will attract many to Sackville.

(Point. Besides n passe»- Some special Uses In grey In the 
new spring dress materials, at F. A. 
Dykeman and Ot.’e. Grey Is the lead
ing color this spring and Judging by 
the quantities of that color that have 
already been sold It will certainly be 
meat popular. Whipcords 44 Inches 
wide, (5 cents a yard; 64 Inches wide 
60 cento a yard. Serges, 44 inches 
wide 76 cento a yard; 60 Inches wide 
86 cento a yard. Whale serge, a very 
special value, 86 cento a yard, 60 Inch- 

wide. Tweeds at «1.00 and 11.10 a 
yard, 68 and 64 Inches wide. A pretty 
silk and wool material for dreeaeo or 
vatoto. A splendid materiel, 60 cents

New York, N. T, March 8.—The re- 
signation of William Loeb, collector of 
the port of Now York has been oent 
to Washington It was announced to
day. Mr. Look's withdrawal from of
fice waa forecasted recently.

A position as managing director of 
the Guggenheim compensas with a dew 
of which he la already associated as

worse for
■

Visit the Furnished Room Section- .toe
va

AT TH« FURNITURE DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.g 01 Prentice Boys'

5î!îtoo8nà.toôt*
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, jtor him.a director has been 

Woodrow Wilson,. fair will rim
act upon the resignation, which Mr. 
Loeb asks to have accepted on or be
fore March 8. On that data Mr. Loeb'. 
bead of 8480,000 as collector expires.

ualI . AllBoard ot Trade meets this afternoon
EUt.

1100 la gold Win 
tovltodtoglUu*.

I, .u
4 *

K:rsm’
- ■ v • *
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Rich New Colored Silks for Spring
3; Shantung,

children’s
Natural Pong

for blouses, dr 
wear, etc., 32 and-L34 in. wide, 
Yard. 50c., 65c.. 750, 90c, $1.20.

Dvcheaee Satin, a soft rich 
fabric for blouses, dresses, 
slipti, etc., in pink; light blue, 
cerfse, navy, Copenhagen, old 
rose, taupe, light brown, mid. 
navy, reseda, burn! orange, 38 
inches wide. Yard $1.50.

Charmeueae Satin, a rich dull 
finished satin for dresses, etc, 
in ivory, 42 inches wide. Yard,
$3.50 and $3.85.

^Natural White Habutai Silks, 
used especially for shirt 
waists, 27 Inches wide. Yard,
55c, 65c.; 36 inches wide, yard 
$1.10, $1.26. ,

Black Habutai Bilks, 27 in.
■ wide. Per yaqL 60c, 80c, 95c,
$1.18.

f BILK DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.

Duchesse Moussai Ine, a soft 
satin for dresses, blouse waists, 
slips, etc. In ivory, light blue, 
pink, maize, reseda, light grey, 
mid. grey tan, light 
mid. brown, eeal, light navy, 
dark navy, hussar blue, Copen
hagen, peach, emerald, black. 
36 Inches wide. Yard $116.

Japanese Wash Bilks, for 
blouse waists, dreas#s, etc, in 
black and white, jferey and 
white, light blue white,
whit* and navy. aM| wavy and 
white stripes, 37 inches wide. 
Yard, $1.10.Merv Sublime, a soft twilled 

satin for blouse waists, dresses, 
etc, in ivory, pink, light blue, 
bluet, mid. grey, light tan, light 
mid. and dark brown, light 
mid. and dark navy, purple, 
reseda, maize, etc. 20 inches 
wide. Yard 96c.

Maxim Lining Batin, In ivory, 
champagne, light grey, dark 
grey, reseda, light navy, dark 
navy, myrtle, cardinal, emer
ald, black. Guaranteed for two 
seasons. 27 Inches wide. Yard 
$1.10.
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